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I was informed by National Vice ConKiiander Herbert

Ji^Acobi of the American Legion that last week all

candidates for National Commander this year got together

in a conference at Indianapolis and it was decided that all

candidates would withdraw in favor of Donald Ri Wilson of West

Virginia*

For your information Wilson has been a candidate for

about three years and is a law partner at Parkersburg) West

Virginia, of Louis Johnson, former Secretary of Defensei It looks

to me that in the event no other candidates develop the Legion

will be taking a slap at the present administration again this year*

For your further infomation there is attached a brochure

on Wilson's background)

ACTION TO BE TAKEN

'
INDEXED -132

RECOR

v\V Usually the electio!iAl{iAl?Stional Coiraander the

ly Records and ConmJacationsiaivMoriwrites a letter to the newly

.wxj^^lected Nation^ Commander and it is suggested tj^yroemorandum and

I

^^he brochug^^e forwarded to that DlviSioa,

Attachment '"^ ^
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WEST

VIRGINIA'S

UNANIMOUS -

•CHOICE FO|;'v;||

NATION Af-'^'-l

C0MMA:N0|R.^i5^

'51 DONALD 8. WILSON

'51 Recognized siudeni of Iniernationol Affairs

'51 Forceful, convincing ipeoker

.
'51 Able executive.ond administrator

"'51 Experienced at local, state and naiional levels

'51 Active in solving individuol "Rehab" problems

'51- Informed, uncompromising foe of Communism

'5
1 Urges "Aggressive Americanism"

'5
1 Demonds policy of "International Realism"

"5
1 Leads campaign for increased ' ; :



iiEi...

P .Born in Detroit, )vliclii5an,;May-l7i 1.917— graduated Princeton Uniyerjity

1.93^4-UB,:Univerjity o|Virginia 1942; Mo^ childrenr prac-

ticing attorney in Clorbbiifg, W. Va.'r enli$ted U. S. Army 1942, Com-

- nii«ioned 1943, Served European .Theatre, >tbnorob!y Diicharged 1945.

® 1946.47 FirstW 11 Commander Roy E; Parrijii Pojt No. 13, CIflrl«$burg,

W.Va.- i

'

'

'

® 1947-48 Commande|,3rdDijt.,Dept.of W.Va.

^ 1 948 '.Yice<Chairman j^ational Convention
:
Foreign Relation Commit-

-
.. tee. Member Notional Commanders Special Americoniim

Committee!
*

® [948-49 Commander Dept. of W.Yo,

Vice Chairman Ndtl. Membership and Post Activities Commis-

sion, Alternate Natl. Executive Commitieemon.

-Selected- by Natl.Comdr. to testify befor«.U; S. Foreign Rela-

tions Committee in behalf of North Atlantic Treo^y,

® 1949-50 Vice.Chairman Notional Legislative Commission.

® 1950-51 Chairmen of Foreign Affoirs Commission,

% f
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^ The American. Legion
MATIONAL AMERICANISM COMMISSION

^ INDlANAPOLISaNO-

-^ril 13, 1951
Orncc or thc tyU&A Af\

NATIONAL OIRCCTOR 00<>^-^y

Honorable J« Edgar Hoover
Director rSI
Departaent of Justice Bldg»,
Washington, D* 0.

Dear Mr, Hoover:

laa enclosing a list of Topics selected the National

co-sponsors fogj^erican Education Ueek, 5hirty-first observance,

Hovenber 11-17, 1951* I aa also enclosing one of our 1950 AESf brochures

for your inforraation.
^ ni^J^^

ITe are changing the fora of She tooricgoi Legion/ Contest

leaflet 1951 vith the objective of aaking it acre attractive and aore

readable* 5o that end we are asking seven outstanding Anericans to vrite

seven short, crisp •oaragra-phs^ one paragra-Qh to each representative con-^
gtsting of 100 Kords or le.gg, on the_J>aiiy 'i^opiLCB >. Ve huably rec

"tHecSSe"^^

Ve are also* requesting that you send* us a^^ i>rint^f

yourself vhich ve hope to use in the leaflet over your-^ilaae along with the

paragraph you subait for use in the 1951 AE^f- brochure*

Will you kindly respond to this-re<iuest by writing and y
subaitting a paragraph on the Sunday, Koveaber 1^^, 2opic, "Schools and

Defense" ^ Please file this paragraph along with glossy print within the

next ten days, this in order that^we can get copy of brochure to printer

around Kay 1* Should you for any^reason not be in position to accept this

honor, kindly advise by return aail*

Also being extended the honor of subaitting paragraphs are

Eabbi David Lefkowitz, National Qhaplain, The Aaerican Legion; Earl J* McGrath,

U*. S, Coaaissioner of Education; Mrs» John E. Hayes, President of the Hational

Congress of Parents and Teachers; and Coraa Mowrey, President National Education

Association; and other nationally known Anericans* Erie Cocke, Jr*, National

Coaaander, will of course contribute to the booklet*

Thanking you generously for aaking this contribution to the

^
ENCij^ thirty aillion young Anericans in our schools today and, express-

/ Ing best personal regards, I aa

Sincerely yours,

ALLEI Bjft[LLAND, Director
National Anericanisa Coaaission ^ ^ Cfl/^/

RECORDED . 135 I ^'d 'III^^'XH
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i People, plural of person, means you and I, and our gov*

ernment i$ an organization of our creation. It is an organic

zation which must have our.$upport and our criticism. We

are its master and we are direaly responrible for what it

does, for all it does is in our behalf.

Years of hardship, experienced by centuries of our

predecessors and of which we learn through our history

books, plus experience of two Worid Wars within one

generation, have proved that our system is the best yet

devised, Uese same experiences show that the best vehicle

for preparing a citizen for his aaive panicipation in our

government is education, for each person to be schooled

in his responsibility to his government. Each generation

inherits certain freedoms, rights and privileges, duties and

responsibiliries, but each member of each generation must

be eduated so that he may best enjoy, exercise and per-

form in his inheritance.

Government of, by and for the people therefore is a

living thing. It is part of us the same as we are a part of

it and if it is to continue and improve, we must be in*

formed so that we^n teaA others. Wc must perform well

our duties and responsibilities so that others will be in*

spired to study and take an interested and active part in

the preservation and improvement of our government,

the noblest adiievement of mankind.

Sunday, November 5

MORAL AND SPIRITUAL VALUES

Our mmt^f k their urgent desire for freedow of worship,

self goveroflient, aod educitioojil opportunity, jfixcd these
frioci*

pies k the base upon which they wised the stniaure of govern*

mt we now enjoy. They £rst expressed these ideal? in writing

in the MaySower Compaa, In 1620. Tien, after more than 100

years of development through living according to their ideals

these people wrote the Bill of Rights, to add strength to the con^

stitutionai stnicture, and their moral and spiritual feeling was ex«

pressed in a guarantee for freedom of Religion,

Ute figures show that we, as * people, continue to value their

freedom. We have cwre than '253,76} churches in the United

States, wld>:a'membershlp oi nearly 75,000,000,' which indicates

an abiding desire for a moral and spiritual sustenance. We believe

that everyone should enjoy this freedom of seeking satisfaction

for moral and spiritual needs, for through this freedom we gain

and prosper.

i Mondo/, November 6

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE CITIZEN

Government of, by and for the peoole places great responsibil*

ity 00 each one of us. Here is a list of duties attendant to that r^

sponsiblUty;

Duty to obey my countr/s laws.

. Duty to vole, so my government may troly represent the wlU

of the people

Duty to keep informed as to the honesty and ability of candi-

dates for public office.

Duty to correct injustice through use of my vote and inSucnce.

Duty to pay such taxes i$ have been devised by representatives

elected by me, to defray the cost of government.

Duty to serve on a jury when called.

Duty to hold a public office for which I am suited, when the

need arises, so my j)vemment may function efficiently.

Duty to defend my country, if need should arise,

^
It is my duty to abide by the will of the majority, to stand be-

hind my government, so my nation may be unified in time of crisis,

There are others, but these arc the backbone of the freedoms

we cherish and enjoy. It is imperative that each of us eduate our*

self in the demands they place upon us, and that we perform them

to the best of our ability at every opportwlty,

i Tuesdo// November 7

MEANING OF THE BALLOT

Out free secret ballot is a potent instnjment which an deteri*

orate only through disuse, The right to cast this ballot is written

into our Gonstitutioti, and the fact that the right and the ballot

exist is irrefutable evidence of man's progress. However, statistics

indicate that a large segment of our citizen population either

doesn't know about this, or else has become apathetic as lo its

future.

In 1948, only 51.2% of the potential 95/)00/)00 voters exer-

cised their duty to vote-as compared with the year 1896 when

83% of the potential voters ast their ballots. In 1916, 713% of'

the ellgibles voted; in 1940, 59.5% ; atrf in 1944, 56.4%. Although

there were 48M416 votes cast in the 1948 Presidential election,

the Presidential vote was actually.lower than the aggrejgate vote

of only 16 states, This indicates a lack of interest which could

destroy our government.

These igures should stimulate ea<h one of us to seek wjiys to

overcome this lack of interest and make every citizen of 21 yeats

of age and over an intelligent voter.

^ IVednesdoy, November 8

URGENT SCHOOL NEEDS

Today, we have half-dai^ sessions in some of our schools which

can only mean that there is a shortage of classrooms. It is esti^

mated that by I960, the total $choolh<ise needs will have reached

$13300,000^)0. This astounding demand is the result of having

nearly one million additional children enter school each year over

tbt lO-year period.

In three years there will be £ve children in school fojr every

four last year-in 1958 there will be seven for every five. Buili

ings, libraries and teaching aids will have to be provided at a rate

never before experienced.

Hese facts, coupled with the Well-known elementary teacher

shortage which continues to grow more alarming eadb year, con*

stltute a rapidly approaching crisis.

To correct this situation, each of us must see that the schools

in his locality are meeting the densands made on them< Visit fre*

(juently the school where your child is enrolled. Check textbooks,

and other instructional materials, the buildings and other facili-

ties. Make sure your schools employ apable instwctoa Report

your findings to the responsible school aud]toritie$.

^ Thursday/ November 9

OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL

l/nllmited opportunity for the individual is a major ideal in

the American scheme. Our system of tax supported public schools,

intended to offer equal eduational opportunity for all, is an in-

tegral segment of this plan TOs system was first established in

1827 and figures from 1870, which are the first available, show

illiteracy at 20%. By 1930, latest complete data ivallabte, illiter-

acy had been forced down to43%' Uese figures indiate a change

which is ittributable almost entirely to our educational system.

Other factors indicative of the opportunity offered to all in-

clude many industries and business chances wluch have devek^d

since 1900, and arem well established. Some of these are busi-

liess machines, air conditioning, chain mt^ extensive electrlfica*

tion, radio, television, cosmetics, soft drinks, refrigeration, motion

pictures, and gasoline and oil, Tkse and many others are the

result of better education. Education is the key to individual and

group success. Our nation's growth and development depends on

"eduational opportunity for all".

i frWay, November 10

HOME-SCHOOL-COMMUNITY TEAMWORK

Eduation begins in the home. There we learn the fundamen-

tals of living and working together with people.Then wc put these

fundamentals to work in school where experience and education

teach us of the past, the present, and what we as individuals and

groups can do to improve life, During this time the community

in which we live is making contributions to our living, and mam*

fests itself as a cooperative member of the home, school and com-

munity team. Brough the work of this team we are prepared to

take our place in handling our own affairs and assisting our fel*

lowmen.

Experience has taught us that any given goal is more easily ac«

complished through the teamwork of cooperative agencies than

it is through individual effort, Moreover, it is clear that some

problems, such as those faced in eduation today, are impossible

of solution unless home, school and community functions eft

dently. Past action by these agencies has raised the number of

schools from one for every 75,000 persons in 1870 to 17 for every

75^000 in 1940. Future devel<^ment depends upon bow well these

agencies function in meeting current demands,

^ Saturday, November II

FREEDOM'S HERITAGE

Daniel Webster expressed very ade<)uately how a person an

be made to realize just what his heritage of freedom means to him

and to future generations, in the following words;

"Other misfortunes nwy be borne, or their effects overcome. If

disastrous wars should sweef> our commerce from the ocean, an*

other generation may renew it; if it exhaust our treasury, future

industry may replewsh it; if it desolate and lay waste our fields,

stilly under a new cultivation, they will grow green >gain, and

ripen to future harvest.!..

^But wk shall rmstruct tht fMc of itmlishd

**Wk shall uat igam th wdlfr^p^rtmi cdums ofm
stitutmllH^rty?

^Who shall fme^ to^dft thf skillful mhtUcturt M(h
, mius national smd$nty mth itaU fiimf initviiml stmity,

mdfuUicpospmty?

"No, if these columns fall they will be raised not again. Like

the Coliseum and the Parthenon, the)[ wilt be destined to a mourn*

ful and a melancholy immortality. Bitter tears, Jbowevcr, will Sow

over them than were ever shed over the monuments of Roman or

Grecian art; for they will be the monuments of a more glorious

edifice than Greece or Rome ever saw, the edifice of constitutional

American liberty,"



AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK TOPICS

GOVERNMENT OF, BY, AND

FOR THE PEOPLE

i mm, NOVKMBER 5

Moral and spiritual Values

j( MONDAY, NOVEMIU 6

Responsibilities olthe Citizen:

^TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7

^WEDNESDAYr NOVEMBER I

Urgent School Needs

^ THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9

Opportunity for All

i FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10

Home-School-Community Teamwork

^SATURDAY, NOVEMBER t1

THE'AMERICAN lEOION

NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

NATIONAL CONGRESSrOFP.TM. '

f
.

FEDERAL OFFICE OF EDUCATION

OF POST AMERICANISM AND

POST EDUCATION CHAIRMEN

iHr Contact local P.T.A. presidents, school officials,

teachers and other groups interested in Ameri-

can Education Week; November 5-11

Secure proclamation by mayor on observance of

American Education Week.

WorLout. avCooper«ive.program,wk^^

churches, service clubs and social organizations.

Arrange for outstanding Armistice Day pro-

gram.

i( Arrange for school visitations by Legion and

Auxiliary members.

lA:, Arrange with local theaters for showing of two-

minute trailer available from National Educa-

tion Association.

Arrange radio programs and advertise time

schedule of broadcasts.

Arrange with local papers and business firms to

carry newsworthy features and releases.

lA: Arrange for banquets, dinners and rallies.

i Promote attendance of "Open-House*' and other

scheduled "School Observance" events.

Distribute Americanism literature.

Ik Maid lkc4tm Assmthtif

M . Uth Stmt, N. W,f Wdintan, D.

ikihtft pmfUtts, pt^mSf poitm.Mm, ttc,

onAmm Uu(don Vtdi A pd(t,

MEKicANEDmrmwm ucm,
ismlkUtatanommUostt

NOVEMBER 5-11, 1950

THE NATIONAL AMERICANISM COMMISSION

THE AMERICAN LEGION • INDIANAPOUSi, INDIANA
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COVERTLSm'teR-'JOR,BLOCKED MAIL TOO LARGE FOR:PILE

THIS, SERIAL IS TOO LARGE -FOR FILE AND WILL.BE. CARRIED AS A NOT RECORDED. SERIAL
:BiEHINb ' THE FILE

THIS SERIAL THE (Date) ISSUE OF THE
,
(Name ^of the pa^hlet)

SUBJECT

O

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

FILE.NUMBER

I

55JUN281!



COVER -LETTER for; BLOCKED MAIL TOO LARGE FOR FILE

:4 t<4'in

THIS SERIAL IS TOO LARGE FOR FILE AND WILL -BE CARRIED AS ^A NOT RECORDED SERIAL
BEHIND THE FILE

THIS SERIAL THE (Date). ISSUE OF THE (Nane of the pamphlet)

SUBJECT / I ]

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

FILE NUMBER

51 OCT 141953.



.tfER'FOE BLOCKED 'MAI XR-FILE

THIS SERIAL IS TOO LARGE TOR' FILE AND WILLjBE CARRIED AS A NOT" RECORDED SERIAL
BEHIND ,THE.FILE

this;SERIAL THE (Date) ISSUE OF THE (Name of the pamphlet)

SUBJECT

a

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION'

TILE .NUMBER

50JUMi!7l95l
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TRENDS AND DEVELOPMENTS
•J

EXPOSING THE COMMUNIST CONSPIRACY

f«bl(ih«d by

THE NATIONAL AMERICANISM COMMISSION '

SUB-COMMITTEE ON SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES

THE AMERICAN LEGION
NATIONAL HEAD9UARTERS

iadionopolis 6, ladioaa
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to Subversive OrganizatiBSs and Publications** by the Hous^oiamittee on Un-American

Activities issued In March can be secured for 35#» "Soviet Atomic Espionage" put

out by the Joint Cojaoittee on Atomic Energy sells at fifty cents* Every American

should read the latter Every. Legion Post should own a copy of the "Guide to

Subversive Organizations and Publications •"

The Key York ydi*id**Telegraj^--Sim now runs a regular department in each

Saturday*s issue by Fred Woltman, entitled, "TJHAT IHE REDS AEE UP TO." It is in

effect a small scale summaiy or digest of subversive activities, particularly

around New York City* Other newspapers which claim to render a public service in

the dissemination of news and information might do well to eimrLate this progressive

Scripps-Howard paper and set aside a regular column edited by some competent and

trained expert in subversive activities* Lack of timely and accurate Information

on what Stalin's Fifth Column in the United States is doing is generally conceded

by authorities to be the main reason for its success and for American apathy and

confusion on the whole issue of caamunism* Give Americans the facts and they will

find the cures and answers themselves*

IMPORTANT NOTE * The NATIONAL BLUE STAR MOTHERS of Philadelphia (formerly

knoTO as the CRUSADING MOTEIERS OF PENNSYLVANIA) has been listed by the U* S*

Attorney Generfd as a subversive organization* It is a bigot group of limited

membership pnd should not be confused with the legitimate and patriotic Blue* Star

Mothers of America* It has been brought to our attention that Legion Posts have

been refusing their halls or facilities to the latter organisation under the

obvious misapprehension that they were dealing with the former* Please note the

slmiliarity In names* The Ninth Annual Convention of the Blue Star Mothers of

America, meeting last Fall in Columbus, Ohio, adopted a resolution empowering its

national officers to take legal steps if necessary to restrain the Philadelphia

bigot group from continuing the use of the almost identical- name*

^ ^ Vr
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IMPORTANT NOTICES

The Afflericau:iis]tt Division's files lack sieveral issues of the Suin)ottary»

particularly the July-August^ 19h7st and some of 19li8« Will readers who have

back numbers, for which they no longer have any need, help us to coxtplete our

files by cijailing such back nurabers to Mr* Kenneth Hugglns^ Americanism Division,

The Ase&srlca^j legion, Indianapolis, Indiana

The Washington Office of the Americanism Division of late, has been

receiving an increasing number of requests from government agencies , state

investigative agencies and law enforcement officers for hard-to-find- government

reports and hearings no longer available at the Oovernssent Printing Office*. In

atten^ting to be of service to such official agencies our small stock of such

publications has become almost exhausted^

During the past four years the Washington Office mailed out many

thousands of copies of various House Coflnnittee on Un-American Activities r-eports

and hearings to numerous Legionnaires on its mailing list^ Some of the l^li? and'

19li8 hearings and reports are now exhausted and even the Hoxxse Committee Itself

is unable to fill requests for certain of these publications

o

WILL ALL SUmRY READERS WHO HAVE OLD DIES COMMITTEE OR HOtlSE COMMITTEE

ON UN-AMERICAN ACTITITBS REPORTS AND HEARINGS WHICH THEY NO L0N3ER NEED PLEASE

MAIL IHEM TO THE AMERICANISM DIVISION, AMERICAN LEGION, I6O8 STREET, N. W^,

WASHINGTON, D. C,

Your postage will be reinibursed and in return for your contribution

you will receive current reports as they are issued^

The Government Printing Office, Washington, D^ C,>, has on sale two

extremely Important publications which every Legionnaire shoxild have# "Qtiide
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THE WORLD COMMUNIST FRONT

Lack of space and lack of time coBipels the omission in this issue of

the general survey of world-wide coromnist activity* . If the S\ii)aBiary is continued

in its present form, it is planned to make this feature a bi-monthly section

instead of monthly^

Par more important than any such general digest of the global

communist situation is the practically unknown arrival on the West Coast of a

few copies of an obscure but extremely iri5>ortant Chinese communist document

which is loaded with TNT* This Stmaary is indebted to the alertness of two

dynamic Califomian anti-communits, Jacoby and Gibbons of A3^rt t for spearing

us a copy of what may soon become a collector's item* The JUcCarran Senate sub-

committee now investigating communist infiltration of the State Department and

seeking to establish who was responsible for foisting the ^Chinese agrarian

reformer" swindle and hoax on the American public as well as on some of our

top military leaders would do well to have a good luck at "ON THE PARTI" by

Liu Shao-Chi.

Who is Liu Shao-Chi? With the nysterious absence for several months

of Mao Tze Tung from his haunts in Peiping, word now comes from Indonesia that

Red China^s No# 2 conxonist^ heretofore practically unknown to the West, has

taken over Mao*s Job as Stalin's gatdeiter for Soviet China. Liu is a member

of the powerful Secretariat of the Chinese Communist Party and a veteran

communist since 1921, having Joined the party the year it was founded*

The title page of "ON THE PARTI" states that the first English

edition was printed by the Foreign Languages Press, Peiping, in July, 1950*

The document itself was written soiaetime during the Bvcmev of 191*5 because it

contains the Constitution of the Communist Party of China adopted on June 11,



THE SPOTLIGHTTHE SPOTLIGHT

COMMITTEE OF SOffTHERN. STUDENTS TO lEFEND Iffio DuBOIS » One of the great

problems in coziqpillng lists of cojoorunist fronts is that of keeping it up to date»

Between the tiioe that such lists are delivered to the printers^ and the printed

copies put into the xoails a half a dozen new fronts and changes of names probably

have occurred^

The Daily Worker of April 6 happily announced the launching of yet

another Stalinoid* front — something called THE COMMITTEE OF SOUTHERN STUDENTS

TO DEFEND DR# DuBOlS nhich a "groifp of leading Negro and white students" apparently^

whipped up in a moiaent of inspiration in New Orleans # The C«S«S«D«D*D» started

with a bang by circulating a student "petition cazopaign on every Negro college

campus in the South'^ and in several white colleges to protest against the shaxoeful

persecution of one of America's greatest men, DR# WILLIAM EDWARD BURGHART

DuBOIS*" The Daily Worker obligingly lists the committee ^s initial sponsors as:

CHARLES MOORE, Fres«, Student Union, DiUard Univ#, Louisiana

WILLIAM LARSHA, No^ Carolina Intercollegiate Student Legislature

EDWARD PINCKNET, Ftes.p Student Council, Fisk Univ«, Tennessee

JAMBS ftp KELSAW, Talladega College, Alabama

NATHANIEL BOND; founding president, Nat. Assoc # Advancement of
Colored People Youth Conference, North Carolina <^

STEPHEN: S« EDLET, Editor Canpis Echo , North Carolina College

CLATHAN Mt ROSS, Beta Delta Ifti, North Carolina College

HOWARD LINNARD, Methodist Federation for Social Action, Univ» of Texas
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Rage 8; "Comrade Mao Tze Tung is a creative and talented*
Marxist, combining as he does the universal truth of
Marxism ~ the highest ideology of mankind — with
concrete practice of Chinese revolution*"

(What! No agrarian reform?)

Page lOi "Comrades, our Party is alread^y a Marxist-Leninist
party nationwide in scope and of a broad mass character,
fully consolidated ideologically^ politically and
organizationally and with a leader of its ovm#"

The General Programme of the Party begins on page 13 # One looks

in vain for the slightest reference to any agrarian problem or tasks of simple

"agrarians" Nothing but straight, unadulterated Marxist-Leninism as any student

can read for:;him§elf*

"The General "Programme of the Constitution points out
at its veiy beginning that our Party is the organized vanguard
of the Chinese worjcing class and the highest form of its class
organization, thai it represents the Interests of the Chinese
nation and people, that at the,present stage it works to
create a system of New Democracy in China and that its
ultlxaate aim is the realisation of a system of Communism in
China » Are there any doubts about the character of our
Party? I think not,"

(Ed# note ~ Onl^ in the U,S# Dept# of State irtilch for years after the publication

of this frank document still lied to the American public about "agrarian reform" #)

Then on.page 1$ comes a real nifty — one of the neatest exmples of

"honest" Marxist dialectics one could^ver find# Get this«|

"Although the main sections of our Party are located in
the countryside and the vast majority of the Party members
come from the peasantry and petty bourgeois intelligentsia,
with only a small percentage of workers, yet the aggregate
of Party members of proletariat and semi-proletarian (poor
peasants) origin constitutes tT» majority;"

In other words, Euclid is successfully refuted and the whole instead

of being greater than any of its parts now reads, "a small part is greater than

the whole and hence constitutes the majority*" Next follow several pages of

"proletarian programme, policy> and discipline" without a single mention of

agrarian reform^ >:



and "throtighout the book runs the deaand for the necessity of ousting the

Japanese invaders who capitulated to the United States in August of that year*

Its original publication date therefore is very definitely fixed for June or

July, 19U5.

Thereby hangs not an interesting tale^ but an extremely important

disclosure. THE STATE DEPARTMENT HAD SO-CALLED "'CHINESE EXPERTS" AND OTHER

REPRESENTATIVES AT. THE THEN COMMUNIST CAPITAL, lENAN, WHO MUST HAVE SEEN AND

READ THIS IMPORTANT DOCUMENT BECAUSE THEY BOASTED OF THEIR FRIENDLY RELATIONS

WITH THE CHINESE COMMUNISTS AND THE 100^ COOPERATION-.TOICH THEY lERE RECEIVING

FR0M:THE"- REDS. YET, LIU SHAO CHI'S IMPORTANT "ON' THE PARTY" WAS NEVER

TRANSLATED OR MADE PUBLIC BY THESE ON' IHE SPOT AMERICAN OBSERVERS. TO HAVE

DONE SO WOULD!HAVE COMPLETELY EXPOSED AND CUT THE GROUND FROM; UNDER THE WIOIE

FRAUDULENT "HARMLESS AND DEMOCRATIC CHINESE AGRARIAN REFORMER" LIE AND SWINDLE

SO BRILLIANTLY FOSTERED AND PUSHED BY THE WHOLE LAUCHLIN CURRIE-OWEN UTTBOGB-

JOHN CARTER VINCENT-JOHN PATON DAVIES-JOHN STEWART SERVICE CLIQUE, THE

INSTnUTE OF PACIFIC REUTIONS WILL ALSO HAVE SOME AWKWARD QUESTIONS TO

ANSWER TIHEN AND IF IT IS CALLED BEFORE TOE McCARRAN COMMITTEE.

A few significant quotes from "ON THE PARTYW Page Zt

^OxT party owes its tremendous achievements to the fact
that from the early days of its founding it has been 'an
entirely new political party of the proletariat^, dedicated^
whole-heartedly to serving the Chinese people and built
upon. the solid theoretical foundation of, Marxist-Leninism
in its application to China,^

"It is precisely under the guidance of the great
Thought of Mao Tze Tung that our Party has gathered
together the most loyal, most courageous, most conscious
and best disciplined representatives of the Chinese working
class and labouring people, and has become the organized'
vanguard of the Chinese working class

(No nonsense here about any "agrarian reformers", ed note)

Page 7t "It is a party steeled in long revolutionary wars^^
having mastered thoroughly the art of directing revolutionary
war#"



One final quote

J

^Comrade Mao Tze Tung has pointed out in his political .

report the difference betvreen our Party and other political
parties* This is extrecaely ia^jortant. It is unthinkable
that such an exceedingly gigantic revolution of the Chinese
nation estoraclng U7$iiOOO,000 can be lead to victory without
a Marxist^Leninist Party which is exceedingly rigid in
matters of principle and different from all other parties*
The Chinese people are now approaching the eve of the defeat
of the Japanese invaders and the building of a new China,**

"ON THE PARTT' then goes on for several osore pages emphasizing and

reiterating that the Chinese Coffltounist party is different from all other

political parties, that it is the **vanguard of the revolutionary proletariat"

and that **its ultimate aim is the realization of a system of Communism in

China (Page 1^7) ~ ITOT agrarian reform, which is not even mentioned*

it ^ ^

TOIAT THE COMUUNIST PRESS IS SAYING

Uain emphasis in the daily communist ^press during the past month has

been on "peace" and the inescapable necessity of sitting down and suing for

"peace" with Stalin and Hed China. Curiously enough while most Americans still

believe that this country and' Russia are at peace, the communists dutifully

echoing the "line" a!s laid^doim in Soviet publications, openly and continuously

admit that we are already at war* Th^ advise us to , sit down and "negotiate for

peace with Russia and the Peoples Democracies" to quote them literally*

No Aesopian double talk here. It is America and America alone which

is beating the ^war drums, arming the rest of the world, ruthlessly killing

hundreds of thousands of innocent people in Korea, and laying the whole

dastardly powder train for a horrible and devastating atomic war# Any steps, no

matter how elementary and insignificant, leading to the rearmament of western

Germany is a "sure road to war*"



•#
"Through Marxist-Leninist education, Party members o£

petty bourgeois origin^have undergone a thorough-going
ideological reform> which changes their former petty
bourgeois nature and imparts to them the qualities of
advanced fighters of the proletariat

The ideology of the peasantry and the petty bourgeoise is to be sternly

rooted cut of the Marxian proletarian party (yre learn on page 2l) lest it repress

the develop»ent of proletarian ideas and hence lead to decline and retrogression*

The Constitution then provides "that it is the duty of every Party laember to

endeavour to understand the fundamentals of MarxisztnLeninism and the Thougjit of

Mao Tze Tung#" What is the Thought (with a capital T) of Mao? The^next page

clears, that one; up* in-two short sentences:

"The Thought of Mad Tze Tung is the thought that unites
Marxist^I^ninist theories with the actual practice of the
Chinese revolution* It is Comnsunism and Marxism applied to
CMna^w

Stalinism is apparently inapplicable to China

I

The rest of this remarkable 205 page official document consists of

typical, stereotyped communist party "line" dogma and instructions identical

with, and indistinguishable from similar handbooks put out by the French, Italian,

r

American, and other sections of Stalin's Comlntem. Even in the translation from

the Chinese one finds all the old familiar tell-tale cliches and phrases so dear

to the hearts of all true Stalinists

#

Liu Shao-Chi sternly warns against "Left deviationism", "right

opportunism", "tailism", "petty bourgeois ideology and tendencies" and other

bugaboos of trained, doctrinaire Stalinists* The "paramount importance of

training the Commanist cadres", "democratic centralism", "raising the level of

consciousness", "linking;up the people's daily struggles", etc*, etc#, all the

familiar and hackneyed old commy argot can be found in this official party

document put out by "simple agrarian refonoers*"

^7-
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Democratic Floor Leader Raybnm's warning thatlGnerica faces ^rave danger

neatly twisted by the Marxian dialecticians into an American equivalent of Hitler's

'^strategy of terror^ or Nazi "schrecklichkeit*" As more and more millions, through

peace polls, petitions, and other mass media of expression, are demaiKiing an end to

*'schrecklichkeit" cajo^aign to head off peace*? The recent Soviet spy convictions

in New York are also nothing but a part of the governments diabolic plot to stir up

war hysteria through fear and incitement* In fact, the Rosenberg conviction was

nothing but a sinister prelude to the imminent U«S« Supreme Court decision on the

appeal of the eleven convicted C#P* leaders # *^Is it an accident that this effort

is being made as the Supreme Court prepares to hand down its opinion on the

challenge made by the communists against this viciously Un«*American Smith Act?**

the Worker asks*

The Kefauver investigation did not fool the Stalinists It was nothing

but a smokescreen to inask the government's sinister pro<^war moves and to divert

innocent Americans from fixing their attention on what was really going on in the

country^ ^The Costellos gaoble dollars~the warmakers gamble with millions of

Axt^rican lives o The Costellos are peanuts compared with the Fords, General

Motors, Morgans, and Rockefellers '^ A full column editorial demanded that the

Kefauver committee investigate the biggest criminal racket of all ~ the F,B*I*

Quoting direct from the Daily Worker s

wThe truth is that the F*B,I* political police provide
an enormously valuable cor/er-up for the crime syndicates of
America with a barrage of vicious 'anti<-communist' forgeries #

»Anti-communisffif is the prize alibi of. crime and racketeering*
It is the perfect smokescreen for anti-labor violence. Big
Business labor spying, and for the biggest 'fix* of all —
the planned betrayal of the United States into a needless and
ghastly atomic war against the Socialist peoples of the world* '^

plus similiar warnings from other leading Americans including General Bradley are

the war in Korea, our war-hungry, war-criminal leadership , unleash this
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All defense zneasux^s^ increased drafting of young Americans^ U«M«T«, •

civil defense, etc., are stridently denounced in the comniunist press# "End the

slaughter in Korea", "DonH cross the 38th parallel", "get our boys out of Korea",

"No troops to Europe" are the main propaganda themes running through every issue

of the Daily Worker and the West Coast Daily Peoples World s Morale disintegration

material is being sharpened and stepped up in volume. The main line being that the

United States novr stands alone j even England and Canada edging away from the brink

of disaster towards which our war-mad and bloodthirsty leaders (Wall Street) are

inexorably pushing this country. The fact that the mighty and powerful United

States is backing awsgr from a show-down, with a third-rate power like Red ChjLna

is proof positive to the American communists that America would not even dare to

get involved in armed conflict with the invincible Soviet Union. To say nothing

of simultaneously taking on a dozen or so of Russians powerful allies # Dally

Worker editorial writers have trouble restraining their elation over America's

deteriorating posj-tion and increasing, difficulties*

The heartbreak and anguish of mothers losing 18 and 19 year old. sons

in faraway Korea, "where they had no business in the first place", is another

favorite D»W# item. Letters from Gold Star mothers and widows criticizing our

Korean policy and previously published in the legitimate press are eagerly culled

by these Stalinist ghouls and used to trick out whole columns of clever morale

disintegration in Americans leading organ of sedition* Letters from American

0* I* prisoners in the hands of Red Chinese are always good for a play in this

seditious rag# P#0«W# lists are wirelessed from Peking and run in the D*W,

This also raiises an interesting question for Mr, Acheson and the State

Department, If the U,S» and Red China are not at war and if only Chinese

"Volunteers" are fighting in ^ Korea, should not a formal diplomatic demand be

made on Peking immediately to release all Americans in Red China held in violation

of the Geneva Convention?



Heads or taUs the coisaie^ win# And if a Krupp or an lisa Koch have

just been released from Jail or pardoned while an Ai&erican Negro goes to prison

or is sentenced to death the propaganda dividends for the coaDiunits are even

more juicy#

That is wh7 shaiy comasunist eyes carefully scan- the nation's press

and constantly have their ears cocked for the smallest Negro item which can be

blown up into a "monstrous white chauvinist crizoe against the Negro race #"

The communist press is equally alert and quick to spot and attack any

serious psychological or political warfare attempts against Russia,, even if only

in the talk stage* The suggestion that the long suffering Jlussian people can be

reached by American psychological propaganda, and induced to revolt against their

commanist i slave-drivers is * derided the Daily Worker with -bitterest invective#

All such "freedcm^for the Russian people ^appeals** according to the New York

edition of Pravda are "nothing but rackets whereby emigre Russian counts, landr

lords^ generals, Kerensky professors and such like have been making a living in^

our midst* After all they can't all marry heiresses*"

The coamtanist organ then charges that "millions of dollars have been

milked" chasing such an illusion and will-o'-the-wisp that the grip of the

Soviets on the Russian people can be broken by encouraging revolt from the

outside*

The official organ of the American quisling party also betrayed some

ill-disguised anxiety over the fact the U*S* Supr^ Coiirt upheld the

Constitutionality of the Maryland Ober Act. It is afraid that other states may

now enact '^little McCarran Acts" of their own. To quote:

"The Federal McCarran Act has spawned a nunber of equally
monstrous offsprings,"



Obvlou3l7 nettled by P*B,I*^s efficienby^ the Dally Worker editorial goes •

on to ridicule this- agency for going underground with the conracunist3 when in fact

all the information that the F*B/I# ever dag up can be secured by a^y Aoerican

for about "$20 a year aerely by subscribing to the Daily Worker and Political Affairs «

»^ - '
'

,"For this $20 worth of annual inforznation about Comaiunists,
the nation pays the F.B*I, and J# Edgar Hoover millions of
dollars a year# This In itself is one of the biggest swii>lles

upon the USA ~ equal to the vast sidndles in the buying and
selling of Anay surplus, contracts, land sites, etc. In fact,
here is a rich, ripe plum for the probing interest of the
Kefauver Criw Committee."

The Willie McGfee case in Mississippi was front-paged in nearly every issue

of the tolly Worker during the past thirty days. This is a typical racial gimmick

like the Scottsboro case nhich the commies love to exploit. Their interest is quite

understandable ~ they win either way* The question of guilt or innocence is

immaterial and irrelevant Comraanists know in advance that through their world-wide

propaganda network and demonstrated ability of arousing xnillions of sympathizers^

that they can instigate with very little cost to themselves a global hulabaloo# If

the unpleasant notoriety aroused by communist propaganda succeeds in wiiming a new

trial, acquittal, coarautattion of ser^tence, pardon, reprieve or any other amelioration

in the case, the communists blow that it was their militancy and publicity which

saved the colored xaan ^after conservative and bourgeois colored organizations had

sold out and failed*"
y

If the Negro is convicted or better yet sentenced to death, the commy

ghoiils find it hard to hide and dissimulate their elation. "Vile racial

chauvinism" > "denial of elementary civil rights", and "persecution and framing of

an innocent black man" is blown up to arouse and infuriate not only American

Negroes and liberals and consprvatives but the colored and anti-white races all

over the world;
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l^lforker as far back as November zy, ofof MacArthur* The Dall^Worker as far back as November zy, of last year, In a

front page editorial demanded that President Truman "recall MacArthur at once,

to stop his, mad adventures and wild . incendiary efforts to nwrder all efforts at

a peace settlement*^ The official voice of Moscovr then asked all Aipericans to

wire or write the President demanding that General MacArthur be sacked.

In the intervening months the Daily Worker consistently zaaintained

the attack on MacArthur and demanded his recall. A special editorial by William

Z* Foster a week before the general's recall demanded "that this dangerous war

instigator should at once be removed from his post of command* Without delay in

the name of world peace, he should be brought back instantly in retirement to the

country which, he has ,not even deigned to visit for the past fourteen years*"

After the General's dismissal the Daily Worker exulted^

"The Communists were among the first to demand the
recall of MacArthur as a menace to America and world peace;
this was a patriotic service for which they were reviled
and smeared but events have now proved them right*

"A tremendous feeling of gratification will be felt
over the na^on today that the war-hungry General MacArthur
who openly called for World War III has been fired by the
government* With the fiX'in^ of this arrogant militarist
the peace camp of the world has won an important gain which
opens up very great opportxinities to advance the cause of
peace*"

However, the Administration is given no credit for the ousting of the

Far Eastern Commander* "That world-wide protests of the peoples had much to do

with MacArthur being fired unceremoniously is indisputable", claims the D*W*

"President Truman revealed in his address to the nation that he was

forced to xfire General MacArthur because of the peace sentiments of the American

peo|}le and the Insistent demands of world' opinion*

"

A Daily Worker editorial on A_pril 12 explains it all in Communist

dialectics

t



^According to the Worker, Texas, Indiana, Newrlfexico, leaning, Montai^a,

and Washington have-also passed "police state bills#^ The Daily Worker pretends

airily that such laws
, do not worry the communists~aftxch# They are all bills of

attainder,, aiined narrowly and specifically at the comimunists and hence

unconstitutional Siioilar laws are said to be pending in Colorado, Ohio,

Illinois, North Carolina, and Massachusetts The D.W* reported happily that

"thought control bills** had been defeated in Nebraska and Tennessee*

"Silent Hollywoodites, who in 19li7 ailitantly attacked the House

Committee on Ifn-American Activities but who have nothing to say today" also

get a. good lashing in several columns of the Daily Worker * In 19h7, the

Worker laaaents, the COIMITTBB FOR THE FIRST AMENDMENT was set up and in

operation within forty-eight hours* It then proceeds to name a long list of

stars who in 19U7 publicly announced that they were "disgusted and putraged

by the continuing attempts of the House Comi4ttee on Un-*American Activities to

smear the motion picture ihdustry, "Why are they silent today?" the Worker

wants to know# The: following are then named and asked, "Why don't you speak

up today as you did in l?lf77"

ROBERT YOUNG MYRNA. LOY
LdCILIB BALL FREDERIC ^UARCH .

FRANK SINATRA. RICHARD CONTB
JOSEPH GOTTEN GENE KELLY
UARGARET SULLIVAN IILLIAK V7LBR
BURT LANCASTER CORNELL WILDS
GREGORY PECK 'ROBERT RYAN

The coluon long lament and diatribe ends:

"The comnittee hasn't changed. Its still the same in 19^1 as in 19U7*

Bat the stars seem to have changed their zolnds about the committee. TUby are

they silent? The longer their silence,, the greater their.guilt and shams;*

If the-communists are hurt and depressed hy the strange "Silence

in Hollywood" they more than make it up with joy and elation over the dismissal
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i7fr even coxamunists when it mockecHrudgetouched an all time loir f9r even coxamunists when it mocked^udge Kauffznan'd obviously

Jewish name by screaming "He deserves the title of honorary Aryan" (ala Hitler) # The

cOTmies went ons "ThQ German fascist scum began their nightmarish reign by branding

the Jews as disloyal to the German nation. The U.S. racists do it differently. They

get a Jewish prosecutor and a Jewish judge to do the dirty work. But few Jewish

families in the U.S^ will be deceived by this#" (It should be pointed out that

Judge Irving Katiffman who courageously sentenced the atomic spies, the Rosenbergs,
'

to death is not the Judge Samuel Kaoffman whose conduct of the first Alger Hiss trial

aroused so much criticism.)

LARRY PARKS, movie actor who apparently made a clean breast of it recently

before the House Un-American Activities Committee also got the full communist slime
*

bucket dumped over him. According to the Worker^ "Parks is a Hollywood Van der

Lubbe who crawled on his belly before his inquisitors."

The Motion Picture Alliance for the Preservation of American Ideals, a

fine and patriotic organization of real Americansyin Hollywood, also must have done

something to infuriate the Mascov|.te6. l^^e M.PiA.P.A.I. was the "Big finger in

the 191*7 Hollywood Bxvestigation" and presumably had something to do with the

reopened hearings into communist activity in the film capital.

A check of thirty issues of the Daily Worker > Sunday Worker and weekly

Peoples World for the past month shows the following breakdown in front page and

editorial emphasis. Negro racial items and Willie UcGee made the front page nearly

every day and the editozlal columns at least six times. Next in litpprtance was

the general subject of "Operation Disaster", "Get Out of Korea", Bring Our Boys

Home, attacks on MacArthur, and "American atrocities in Korea" made the front

pages of Stalin's voice in America eleven times and the editorial columns five

times. The phony communist "peace" campaign and other manifestions of Soviet

foreign policy rated front page treatment eight times. Attacks on American foreign
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••lITiy didTfapArthur have to go? Because )ie Tras enibarrassIng
' the governtent before the world irith his open demands for starting
World War -III immediately isk A$ia»

'^The government's plan for world domination rests on the
rearming of Genaan fascist war power, with Europe as the planned
main battlefields MacArthur would not accept this variant of the
basic strategy*

"By repealing the government's goal of world war, MacArthur
was exposing the Truaan government before the world # The Atlantic
Pact was beginning to burst at the seams as Britain and France
saw UacArthur pushing them into a vast colonial war against all'

of Asla*«

During the past month the Daily Worker and Peoples World boosted WALDO

SALT, PAUL JARRICO, HOWARD ba,SILVA, and GAIE SOMDERGAARD for defying the House

C(mittee on Un-*Amdrican Activities* It also had a good word for Congressman

Sabath of Illinois for introducing in Congress H.R, 31I8 to repeal the McCarran

Jcitemel Security Act of 195&# President ROBERT ffiJTCHINS of Chicago University

got a pat on the head because he advocated "peace^ talks between the U«S*A« and

Soviet Russia* Prof # RICHARD A* BODGE, engineering prof of the University of

Oklahomai Dr# PAUL R* DAVID, apology ^prof and art .instructor ROBEKT GARDNER also

of the same college received Daily Worker plaudits because they had announced they

would refuse to sign state anti-commanist oaths* EARL CONRAD^s book ^THB PUBLIC

SCHOOL SCANDAL^ and the latest HOWARD PAST opus «PEEKSKILL U*S*A*w also got a nice

hand from the Redd* CLEMENS J* FRANCE ^leading citizen of Rhode Island and former

meober of U«S, Attorney General UcQtath's staff when he was Governor of Rhode

Island* also won Connmnist plaudits for his part in the two day "pilgrimage to

Washington to halt the drive"^ of deporting subversive aliens* The Daily Worker

is still plugging JUDT HOLLIDAY«s film, "Bom Yesterday*"

Under fire during the past month in the Stalinist press were Police

Commissioner l&irphy of New York, Judge Michael Ifiismanno of Pittsburgh, Adolph

Ifenjou^ General MacArthur, J; Edgar Hoover, George Sokolsky, Matt Cvetic, and

Judge Irving Kaufflnan of the Federal Court of New York, The Worker probably
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coBg)iling a list of subversive organizations, and deciding which H. State jo'os

are in the "sensitive" defense category. As usual the AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES

UNION was on hand to oppose the bill, Ihe K.Y. Civil Service Bisployees Association

while not objecting to the aim of the legislation, opposed the proced^xres set

up tmder it*

Opposition now appears to have been unnecessary. Two weeks after the

bill was sign^d^ the Civil Service Coaaission announced that it would not invoke

the machinery of the new law unless a state or municipal agency caae to it with

some specific case of an employee suspected of subversive activity endangering

national defense* The Commission also announced that it would not compile a list

of security or sensitive positions nor would it draw up any list, as the law

directed, of subversive organizations* Looks like a case of the dead letter

Callahan Act of Michigan all over again.

The same dismal story of apathy and indifference in facing the menace

of subversion and internal' morale sabotage was repeated* In California "Pdiere the

Third District Court of Appeals at Sacramento threw out as unconstitutioiial a

State Board of Regents loyalty and anti-communist oath prescribed for state

college professors and instructors. Even the Board of Regents itself had been

split over the question with Governor Warren siding with a minority bitterly

opposed to the anti-communist oath# The learned legal opinion and profound

reasoning of the three California justicesi Paul Peek, Annette Adams, and

Van Dyke is worth quoting from the N*Y* Times news dispatch of April 6»

* , .. '

"The constitutional pledge is the highest loyalty that
can be demonstrated by any citizen* The exacting of ai^y other
test of loyalty would be anti-ethical (sic) to our fundamental
concept of ^freedom* 'Any other conclusion would be to approve
that which from the beginning of our government has been
denounied as the ^XDost effective means by which one special
brand of political or economic phllosop^ can entrench and

^
perpetuate Itself to the eventual exclusion of all others

|

the imposition of any more inclusive test wottld be the fore-
runner of tyranny and oppression*"



policy^ rearmament of^western Europe, the einergency, defense items i etc#,m^ the

front pages and editorial coluimis tra tiro The Rosenberg death, sentence, labor

items and strikes^ "faWe war scares", ridiculing the Kefaaver investigation (get

the varmongers who are the x^eal crooks),- appeals for funds, and attacks on the

McCarran Internal Security Act all received front page treatment at least once*

^ ^ it

THE*HOME SECTOR

On Ajpril 10 the Department of State issued press; release:^Nd# 266#

Deputy Undersecretary.. Cc^lisle'H; 'HxH^ announced that he had that day

suspended Urs; Esther Brunauer, a $10,000 a year, liaison officer with UNESCO,

until her husband's status with the Navy Department is finally determined* The

Navy had suspended Commander Stephen Brunauer under loyalty and security

procedures* Brunauer, a Kangarian-bom chemist came to this coxmtxy about 1926

and was commissioned a fuU/Coimander in the U* S. Navy late in 19l*5 without

previous naval or"reserve experience* He wdrked on atomic research and was

penaitted to go teethe Bikini* tests in 19li6*

While he admitted having been a. communist for a brief
;

period as an

Immigrant youth in, this country, both he and his wife strehously denied any pro-

communist affiliations or even sympathies when they appeared before the T^rdings

committee last year* Krs* Brunauer had been named by Senator J^oseph lfeCartl:y

in his charges of comzsunist infiltration of the State Departxoent*

On march 26th, Governor Dewey of New York signed into law a bill

designed to keep poor security risks out. of N,I, State ''sensitive^ defense

positions. The law automatically expires* June 30, 1952 or with the ending of

President Truman's Emergency decree, whichever occurs first,. The N; State

Civil Service Commission is charged with determining who are poor security risks>
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Protests and remonstrations questioning the suitability of IttXTI^LL S/

STEWART as editor, according to Woltaan, finally forced the Public Affairs

Committee to have an inquiry taade into Mr* Stewart's reputed fellow-traveller

background, A .private oi^anization was coraissioned to conduct ^a survey and ^
due time cazae back with a 117 page report, Woltman claixas# It listed some

forty comnunist front affiliations made by STEWART down through the years. The

Scripps-Howard Pulitzer prize-winner then charges that the P^A-C# suppressed the

report, retained Mr, Stewart and apparently forced the resignation of one of its

Directors, Dr, J# Frederic Dewhurst, who had questioned the, propriety of

retaining STEWART, Another P,A,C, Director Is WILLIAM L, HOLLAND, secretary-

general of the INSTITUTE OF PACIFIC RELATIONS, presently under investigation by

the Senate McCarran sub-committee on internal security, M&XWBLL STEWART edited

a series of I,P,R, pamphlets between 19U2-148, According to the Woltman article,

he was also .associated with PHILIP JAHFE, of AMERASIA espionage ill-fame, in

the early 1930'6 when they jointly edited CHINA TODAY, a strictly party-line

publication, now defunct, which both*'the California and Massachusetts

Legislative committees cited,

N, I, Siipreme Court Justice Henty C, Greenberg has reserved f decision

on the INTERNATIONAL WORKERS ORDER dissolution suit brought by N, Y, State

Insurance Superintendent Bohlinger. The hearings lasted nearly three months

and developed an interesting picture of comnEmmist intrigue and cynical chicanery

in settiiig up an alleged "fraternal and beneficial insurance organization" for

out-and-out C<>P, objectives. Justice Greenberg indicated that he would require

some time to peruse 5,000 pages of testimony and 500 exhibits, Louis Budenz,

Paul Crouch, and a nunber of other former high CP, functionaries testified

against I,W,0* ROCKTSELL KENT, the artist, is president of the I,W.O. which

operates in some twenty states, A recent House Coztmittee on Un-American

Activities publication cited KENT as an undisputed heavy-weight chaB?)ion joiner



^The decision, which naturally was received bjr the comnmnists with joy and

acclaim, will presumably be appealed to the California Supreme Court,

The Washington, D* C*, Tiiae5->|Ierald recently ran an illuminating series

of articles on Harvard and Harvard *s Law School as alleged breeding cultures for a

whole generation of smart comBoy lawyers of the type of AI/3ER HISS, LEE PRESSMAM,

BENJAMIN J* DAVIS, JR., and many others* The articles charged that several Harvard

Law School alumni have become aroused over the situation and have either withheld
V

bequests or otherwise indicated they were disturbed that their alma mater had

become a veritable incubator for red legal luminaries and Stalinist legal hatchetmen.

The subversive activities of these college-trained legal goo^^ f\illy documented

last year in a special article ''Terror by Law^ written by then National Commander

George Craig for the Legion Magazine #

A Massachxisetts legislative committee investigating subversive activities

in the Bay State ran into a whole nest of recalcitrant and tongue-tied witnesses,

a large percentage of which turned out to be old grads from Harvard* The Times-

Herald article charged: "The spotlight on comDD|unism at Harvard University is

currently centered upon the* law school. This graduate branch has manufactured

more radical legal planners for the government in Ifashington than any other school

and the assembly line is still going strong*^

Fred Woltman, tireless exposer of phony red fronts and crypto-Stalinists

for the N*Y» fforld-Telegran, has broken an ia^ortant story on the alleged

suppression of a startling 117 page report on MAXWELL S* STEWART, editor in chief

of PUBLIC AFFAIRS. PAMPHLETS* The PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEB, which.publishes these

paatphlets, is composed of twenty-eight highly reputable educators and others and

the paoqphlets on government, economics and other subjects have been above question

or criticism. The P.A.C*, a non-profit organization, has published over 17>000,0<X)

pamphlets on 170 different subjects. They are widely txsed in state school systems,

the Armed Services, and by the Federal government*
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^ KiMtz. Law finas, whose xaeirbers serve on Federal boards or coamissions, -are •

prohibited from appearing before any Federal boairds, agencies or comissions or

filing suits against the U;S, for two years after the temination of such

Federal service* This applies to at least two other G,I#S,I,R, mezabers*

C,I»S*I*R# held one xaeeting and decided that it could not start

operations until all iDenibers as well as professional staff had been legally

exeznpted by Congress from the provisions of the "Conflict of Interest" statutes.

The House of Representatives has passed the necessary legislaticai but the Senate

Judiciary Committee, "headed by Chairman Pat IfcCarran of Nevada, has bottled up

the Senate version of the enabling act# Washington newsmen predict that the

Nevada veteran Democrat is not going to be-in any hurry to unbottle C#I,S,I#R,

Meanwhile, six full-time, paid 'staff meni)ers of C#I,S,I*R, twiddle their thunbs

in a Washington office watchiiig the hands of the clock

Representative Charles Kersten of Wisconsin submitted K, Cons# Res, 9h

on April 17# The resolution aims at driving a psychologic wedge of preferred

American-friendship between the enslaved Soviet people and their communist

overlords. The Kersten Resolution, while a bit weak in its affirmative clauses

is otherwise a,powerful indictment of the whole vile Soviet system.and is

excellently formulated. It is far .superior to the MacMahon resolution recently

passed by the Senate which carefully avoids attacking the Soviet ruling class

and is nothing more than a pious set of eoqpty platitudes* Legionnaires

desiring to study the Kersten resolution for possible support at Department

convention level should write direct to Eep, Charles Kersten, New House Office

Building, Washington, D, C,

^ ^ ^
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of comsr fronts with som 83 affiliations chalked up record*

The state of Utah was'^recently honored (?) by having the Right Rev*

ARTHUR MOULTON, retired Episcopal bishop, recognized by Soviet Russia as a

gold-aedal winner in Stalin's "peace'* derby. Six other non-Russians received

similar recognition as ''world peace champions" # In addition to gold medals

bearing tl^e likeness of the Great and Wise Father of Nations, Josef

Djugashvili*, alias Stalin, the prize-winners are also granted 100,000 good.

Soviet rubles* The exact value of 100,000 conmiunist greenbacks is hard to

compute in American dollars due to curious Soviet exchange regulations but news

reports estimte the prize to be worth around $2^,000 — if collected in Russia

The question is academic as far as the Ri^t Rev« MOULTON is concerned because

he announced in Salt Lake City that while he was highly gratified to be the only

American to be recognized by Stalin as an outstanding peace proponent, he "could

not accept money from any source, either left or right The Red Dean of

Canterbury^ alias Hewlett Johnson, was another lucky Stalin gold medallist.

(C«I«S«I«R,} set up recently by President Truman has run afoul of the law#

At least four of its menbers appear to be disqualified from serving until

suitable legislation is passed by Congress specificially exeii5)ting them from

punitive provisions of the Federal "Conflict of Interests" statutes. This body

of Federal law prohibits Federal officials from retaining private business

connections with companies which deal with the U, S, govemiaent or engage in

contractual relations with Uncle Sam, There is also a law prohibiting a

military officer of the United States, drawing military pay or pension, from

taking another Federal jdb. This affects the Chairman, Fleet Admiral Chester

Ihe U, S, Supreme Court unaniiaously upheld the Constitutionality of

the Maryland Ober Actv ^

The Nimitiz Commission on Internal Security and' Individual Rights



^^tical papor shortage offavors and he2.p# During^ cKtical papor shortage of 19Wfo^9h$, the American

Newspaper Publishers Association tapped the august N*Y* Tires for sixteen tons of

newsprint which was furnished the red rag of Bast 13th Street In order to keep the

"free press of Aoerlca going#**

The NATIONAL FARMBES UNION, at a recent closed ja^ieeting in Denver, allegedly

yanked the charters of three states, Netf York, Ohio,, and Alabama, The ostensible

reason given was that their dues payzcents had fallen below the constitutional

minimum of 1,000 but the commios are beefing privately that the real reason was an

internal split over support of the Korean war*

Best laugh of the month. The Daily Worker of April 9th editorialized:

**It, is a lie that the Comsrunist ^arty advocates or encourages espionage among its

members* On the cbntraxy, the Party^s constitution expressly calls for the

expulsion of any meaober engaging in espionage* (Article 8, Section 3#)**

^ ^ ^

' MISCELLANEOUS NOTES

There have been several Important magazine articles recently on

coBsamism and Soviet Espionage # American . Mercury for April contains a very

fine article by Bradford Huie entitled!, **Tlfho Gave Russia the A-bonb?**

The U;S* News and World ^Report for March 30th, ran an interview with
f

? B# I* Director J# Edgar Hoover giving his report on the present state of

••Tlie Comaronist Menace in the U*S#*» The article was illustrated with a map of

the US states showing the F*B*I.*s count of known comrmmists in each state as

well as the territories* Editor David Lawrence ^s last page editorials on the

world crisis and ithat Jbnerlca nnst do to face up to the black plague of Soviet



INCIDENTAL INTELLIGENCE

The Dally Worker crofwed recently that Robert Uitchum had been suspended

by RtK.O. Pictures for refusing to play in an anti-Soviet film, "High Frontier"

#

Some smart and patriotic publisher should have Valentine Gonzales*

"Life and Death in the Soviet Union" translated from the French and published in

the United States Gonzales, more popularly known as "El Campesino", was a

Stalinist division comander in the Spanish Loyalist Arny# General Gonzales

became a legendary Soviet hero and was one of. the last Loyalist.generals to flee

to Russia when Franco finally won* "El Campesino" was feted and lionized in

Russia for a few years until he got a true insight into the nature of his Bolshevik

hosts and how they ran the "Workers' Fatherland". Came the inevitable 2 A.M, knock

on the door by the G*p»U#, the usual phony charges of "counter-revolutionary

activity" and the inevitable sentence to Siberia* The story of his escape is

sensational and would make a marvelous movie — if Hollywood made that kind, of

anti-communist picture, which it does not#

The Daily Worker of March 23rd boasts that it has friends on the staff

of the New York Times * It smirks that it received a $5 contribution from a

reader of that staid and conservative paper who said he had learned of the

Daily Worker's financial plight in the N.Y* Times * The anonymous contributor

wrote: "You mast have friends on the Times" * Moscow's voice of sedition then

went on to mockingly thank the Times for "unwittingly and so very unintentionally

effectively advertising the Worker's appeal*"

The insinuation that the N^Y* Times has a commy cell deeply imbedded

in its editorial offices is hardly news* The Stalinists even had their own local

shop paper put out regularly in the Times as far back as 20 or more years ago.

The Daily Worker's needling is a typical example of comnoy gratitude for past
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r
ISM IN IHE LABOR MOVEMENT

The U#AtW#, C*I#0* Convention ended with very little opposition to Walter

Reuther^> This caine as a surprise to many inasmuch as local unions had expressed

considerable opposition in pre-convention elections

•

A reliable source of information who covered the U,A#Tfir* Convention says

that the C*P# is in the midst of a reorientation program for the purpose of going

completely underground and that any strong opposition would have shown their hand,

not only to Reuther, but to the rank and file anti-communists in the U,A,W, As a

result of this underground policy, no known communist caucuses were held. This is a

complete turn-around from past U#A,W* conventions where CP, caucuses were known to

have been conducted^

Since the Inception of the C*1*0,, the commies have held open caucuses,

and as late as 19k^ were successftd in getting their program and slate across on

the Cdnvention floors* The action of the C,P, at the recent Cleveland U*A#W*

Convention should serve as a warping signal to Reuther and all anti-coxmmmists in

the U^A^W* and the CI.O, The pre-convention elections which definitely indicated

great strength for the conmunist party, coupled with the fact that they did not

exert any pressure or make demands, should forewarn all anti-communists and law

enforcement agencies to be ever alert

The comraonist party has now gone coaarpletely underground. This means that

anti-comamnist unions and their rank and file membership most work with law enforce-

ment agencies to prevent sabotage which will automatically come when the Kreailin so

decides that criminal conominism must be extended to the United States in full

force ^and under direct control of Moscow*

We would like to point out once more the necessity for rank and file

trade unionists to attend and take an active part in the functions of their local

and' international trade xmion activities

»

I



lurporiali^m are about as sotmd and inspiring as can be found in any of the

popular,, national magazines;

Nation's Business for April, has a very iaoportant article by

psychological warfare authority, Paul Linebarger, entitled '^Hotfoot for

Stalin*"

Six very important books have appeared in the last month or two which

if effectively plxigged and placed in public and school libraries will render a

valuable public service in acquainting Americans* with the reai nature of the

eneay* The six following titles will be added .to-the^next- revised' "Re comoiended

^Reading List« r

"Eleven Years in Soviet Prison Camps" Elinor Lipper
Henry Regnery & Co#. $3#50

"Neither Three Nor Five? Helen MacIhnes
* Harcourt Brace $3iOO

"Under Two Dictators" Margarete Buber
Dodd Mead & Co, U»00

"The. Comffltinist Trail in America? Jacob Spolansky
Macmillan $3«^

"The N^ Soviet Enpire" D# J. Dallin
Yale Univ. Press $3*75

"This Deception" Hede Massing.
Duell, Sloan & Pearce $3;$0

Other important anti-communist books will be recommended in the next issue

of' the Summaty as a limited staff has opportunity to ; review them.

"The Front is.Everywhere" by Col* Kihtner, Oklahoma Univ* Press, still

remains the most loxportant counter^subversive book published in the past six months*

"Eleven Years in Soviet Prison Camps" by a Dutch girl and former school-
f

kid communist easily is the most moving and readable of the above list.

All of these books can be secured throxigh your own American Legion
Book Service* * 4t
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« The following iHhJRts - excerpts from a, certif^^ if^, of the ^minutes
of a special meeting of the board of dir^ctors/of Wallace Brown, Inc^,, 225LFiftii.
Avenue; "New York 10, Hew York, relative to the. disposition -of an Interest in this
concern by one Philip J* Jaffe, who^has been previously mentioned in ^ the, SUJfllilRI

^OP TRENDS AND DEVELOPMENTS:

LOUIS LI7ANT,, Secretary and Treasurer of^WALLACE EROWN, INC«,,a.cor-

poration organized and existing under the laws of the State of New lork,, do hereby

certify, that the f<^offing. is a transcript of the- minutes of a Special Meeting of

the Board of Directors of the above corporation, held on September' 3L,, 19^ at 3:30 P,M»

of that day at^which aquorum of the Board of. Directors .were.,present throughout:**

»
» ftie Chairman : stated that this Special Meeting Ihad been* called

and was being jheld '
*

,

(4) to act upon the proposals of Philip J* Jaffe and,Agnes N;
- !

^
Jaffe to sell their,stock to the corporation;

t *

(b)* to' act upon, the proposal for the cancelj^tion of the^eroploy-

ment contracts between this corporation and Hudson Greetings, Inc», its

wholly owned subsidiaiy, with Mr» Philip Jaffe*

(c) to receive and act upon the resignation of Mr* Philip J#

Jaffe as a Director and officer of this corporation; and

(
^ ^

'

(d) ' the modification of the existing enplbyment contracts between

this corporation and JIudson Greetings, Inc* with Messrs^ Samuel Jaffe,

Daniel Goldsiein and Louis Livant*

The Chairman stated that after considerable!,and extended ne*

gotiations wliereby this corporation would acquire jfive (^) shares of its .

common capital s^ock' held by Philip J* Jaffe, and the^ twenty-five (2$)

shares of 'said*5tock held by Agnes Jaffe, his wife, and Philip J; Jaffe

would sever and tera^ connections with this corporation and its

subsidiary, Hudson Greetings, Inc*, as stockholder, officer, director

and eii5)loyee#4**«»

**«He thereupon read to the meeting the contract entered . into



, ^Another recent purge to clear the unions of comunists resulted- inr artjpr

to-one victory by the^:C#I#0,/United' Fresh Fr^uit and Vegetable Workers over the

Food, Tobacco and Agricultural Workers in the larperial Valley and the Xuma Valley

last months By a vote of 1,2U9 to 6k0, the workers in the vegetable packing sheds

of the two great valleys chose the United Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Workers* This

is a new union set up after the Food, Tobacco and Agricultural workers were ousted

from the C,I*0» in the big purge led by anti-conamxnists that resulted in the

ouster of eleven^ international trade unions

«

Tine and space prohibit specifically pointing -out ..the individual^ locar
'

imions affU-iatedt^with- inteniati unions that knowingly, or unknowingly assist

the* commmlst:party of the' United States* We hope in the near future to

incorporate in the Sunanary the record of local and international unions which

have' adhered to the conanunist party line within the United States*

The C*I*0; has, in all good faith, tried to eliminate, coinniunisia. from

its ranks* This is a task that, cannot be accozoplished from the ^high echelons of

the trade union movement. This is a task that must:be dealt with from the rank

and file level*

Until such time that^ the individual trade imionist takes ah active interest

in the decisions and policies of the union, it will be iirpossible to drive communism

from the trade xmion nwvement*

0

K

^ This is an urgent appeal to every individual who feels that the trade

unions *belong to the American way of life and are worth preserving*

Take an active interest in your local and internation trade union

activities!^



sms of noney in consideration for tlie acqui-

sition of the stock an4 relinquishment hy said Philip J. Jaffe of his rights pursu-
ant to an unejcpired l6ng tera contract as an executive of the coinpany at a
substantial salary,•

Mirch 15, glif
^'^ ^^^^ the above excerpts were taken was executed on

# # *



-^^^poration, i%s remaining st^^^libetween tliU Wfporation, its remaining st<

Jaffe and Agnes N*

duly Bade, seconded and unanimously carried,

5Qers, and said Philip J.

>
Jaffe# After a discussion was had, it "vtas on motion

'RESOLVED, that the aforesaid contract for the purchase of stock
and severance of i^lationsbips between Philip J# Jaffe and this corpora-
tion and its vrhoUy owned subsidiary, Hudson Greetings, Inc«, be and the

same hereby is, in all ^respects, approved, ratified and confirmed j and

it is further

RESOLVED, that the act of the Vice-President of this corporation,

in executing said contract for and on behalf and in the name of this cor-

poration, be and the same hereby is, in all respects, approved, ratified
and confirmed; and it is further

RESOLVED, that an executed counterpart of the aforesaid contract
annexe<d^to and made a part of the minutes of this meeting*

*'lhe- Chairman stated that the next matter of business was the

acceptance of the resignation of Ur# Philip J* Jaffe as an officer and

Director of this corporation and the election of a Director and officer *

to fill the vacancy caused by said resignation* After discussion was had^

it was on motion duly made, seconded and unanimously carried,

« 'RESOLVED, that the resignation of Mr* Philip J* Jaffe as a

Director and as the President of this corporation, be and the same here-
by is accepted} and it is further

RESOLVED, that said resignation be appended to and made a part
of the minutes of this meeting*"

t

r

I.

••I further certify that the said shares of stock of Wallace Brown, Inc*

sold as aforesaid by Philip J* Jaffe and Agnes N* Jaffe to the corporation coirprised

$% and 2$% respectively of the then issued and outstanding shares of capital stock

of the corporation; that said Philip J* Jaffe and Agnes N* Jaffe, his wife, are nei-^

ther the owners of nor holders of, nor to my knowledge do they have any beneficia)^

interest in any of the issued and outstanding shares of capital stock of Wallace

Brown, Inc.

"I further certify that the aforesaid transaction by which Wallace Brow^ \j

Inc* acquired all of the shares of common stock of that corporation theretofore C

by Philip J* Jaffe and Agnes N* Jaffe, his wife, was a bona fide transaction

-29-
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BCxioNAL fI^ration of Independent Business
The lakocst individual mi:m»i;k«hip or any »v«inc«« oroanization in thc United $tatc« - - - a non-profht Cortorat

BURLINGAME. CALIFORNIA

FRCOC^ICKA, WAND
DIVISION MANAGER

row

Mr. ToUon

NORTH Shore national. 0ank Bt.|^r« CI*«lf

1797 HOWARD STREET

CHICAGO 26. ILLINOIS

Kay 13, 1951

C.WILSON HARDER

San Mateo. Caup.

fDWARD WIMMER
VtC€-Pr€$id€nt

Cincinnati* Ohio

GCORGC J, BURGER

Wa«hinoton« O, C,

GEORGE E. TUCKER
Secr^tarv*Treasurer
San Mateo. Calif.

HOWARD C. ELLIS
General (;^n$el
5 FO«T STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 4. CALIF.

DIRECTORS

OTTO BARTLETT
Partner
BARTLETT ft ASCH
MIDLAND. MICK<

GEORGE J, BURGER
Otoner

NATIONAL INDEPENDENT
NEW YORK. Y,

HOWARD C, ELLIS
Attomev

J

SAN FRANCISCO^ CAUP.

ERNEST H« GAUNT
Uanitfaeturer

LAWRENCE. MASS.

C< WILSON HARDER
Fovnder
NATIONAL FEDERATION
OP Small Business
SAN MATEO. CAUP.

R, F, HOLLISTER
Executive Manager
iNpEPENOENT Bankers Assn^
PORTLAND. ORE.

GEORGE C. TUCKER
Pu%li9 Aeeonntant
SAN MATEO. CAUP.

EDWARD WIMMER
President

Forward America. Inc.
cincinnati 2, ohio

JAMES C. WRIGHT
President
NATIONAL TRADES DAY ASSN
WEATKERFORD. TEXAS

ADVISORY COUNSEL
Over two thousand
District Chairmen
REPORTING to the
Federation monthly

Mr. KlchoU±1

Mr* Ro*e»

.

Mr. Trscy.

Mr.

Mr. AldS

Mr.; _
Mr. lAUihl^

Mr. Moiir

Tft«. Xtoow

Mr. Ke»«e«.*jU^^

Mi«» G»xii4y^YA****»*

Mr* ••Bdfear Hoover, Director
Pederal-Btireau of Investigation
u. S» Departaent of Justice
Washington 25,

Dear Mr. Hoovept:

The EegionHfttlftTHfli jgTftctttlve Commltteft adGDted the

RgBOlution tras adopted in Philadelphia in September 191*9,

ii®? fegion Headquarters^ during week of April 23-28And asked to have this Resolution adopted by the
?3S v4 due'^to present unsettled conditions^
InWashington, When a Legion Resolution is adopted
at a National Convention? it is considered* as current
business to be given special attention for the following
year. It is a Mandate to the newNational Cpmaanderi
Tften it becoDfes a part of legion poltsgraEB&dhAOenasbfG,
the 12 month period, .

w«*-iv^^*s*-«iw^

thougiands^^^£ ^̂^^Y(^,|;^i^ya^
—~~

—iwtncereljr yp^f^M^

Frederick Wand, Past Commander
Onarga Legion Post No* 551

.'I
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THAT OUR NATION REMAIN THE LAND OF OPPORTUNITY
BY CIVINO SMALL BUSINESS FAIR CONSIDERATION
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tlM.klfi ^^^^

arm fr^dertak A^Wand
JD^uls^on Manager

yUaUx^nal Federaiton fff XndgpAndeut Buetneaa
Korih, mere national Sank Building

Howard f, treet
Chtpagoi 86, X2JLtnoi$

JPear Mr* Handt

Thank you eo muoh /or your letttir of itay IS,

29SI0 and the $nolo$ed oopif of the iietolutton adopted
reaeniXi' by the liotional £xccutHte Connittei of tht

"^Imrtoan Legion tn. indiiinapoHet.

jJLZ of in the FBI are mat appreciative

of the Qonttf^'jedir esceZlent support giuen to uc: by -

you end cth^r menbers of the Legtont, Xou,r ^ind offers

af further asei^tanae. has been noted and you my be ^- ^

assured that i:e- wtU not he&itatc. to ealX upon you 3 tj ^
i&heneuer the occaeton arieea* - t.

^'ith kind ptrsonal regardo, X csj,

LinoercXy pours.

cr/ Chicago, \Dith cd^of inoening

I *\

CVt ^an Franoieop, w\th,Gopy of incoming

iiiia noi^ Sf$(e^lfk%f6}i&^ headquarter

JfationaX r<^^VKti'<wl'^^ independent Bueine

located at BurXi0^^S^'i!(^XitfVrnia.

o
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American Legion Auxiliary
NAT IONAU H eAD ARTE ftS

iNOtANAPOUS 7^ Indiana

June 21, 1951

on
Mr. Lee Pennington, Inspector
Federal Bureau of Investigati
Washington, O.C*

My dear inspector:

The American Legion Auxiliary will hold its fifth Gfrls
Nation In Washington from July 27th to August 2nd. I know
I need not explain to you the importance, of this occasion
when 96 girls of the highest character and leadership
abi I i ty par t icipate in forming a Girls Nation following
lines of the National Government.

! wish these girls to have the oppor tuni ty of viewing all
phases of our National Government, and of meeting the per-
sons who are helping to guide it In our time. I am writ-
ing to Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, requesting permission for the
girls to tour the Bureau and I shall appreciate It very
much if you will address them during their visit, which
we have tentatively scheduled for 8:30 the morning of
Monday, July 30th.

Thank you very much for any assistance you find it possible
to give us.

ncere I y.

MRS. raiLllS C. •>J?EEO

NatloTtal President

HR: Jr

JUr311962t^Mc

' 4lH. 19 195t '
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777 Morih MtTidian Strati
Jn<iianap9li9 7j Indiana

S^UT MrB* Uttdt

Tmr Mi€r »/ Juntt H, X951, hat frttn

r«o«i»$i and ypur ^mmnfwti^n •/ ih€ 9wm 4ait
^dr«o»M i0 In$p€etor X«# 0, •f$n^tn0i0n ha§
brpughf to titf^ntfonM X happp ttarn «/ the
pr9po96d vteit ibc 0^9htnp^9n by the r>9pr€9e»9uti999
0/ th9 fifth ^irl9 M<iti9n fr9m My ST ito

X9$U

Alth9ugh it will n9t h9 p999ibl9 t9 9rr9n^9
A tour at th9 heur vpu arro»irff»«mtf hav
h99n made 99 that the girl9 can uieto 9ur /a9tliti99
iii 9t3P^*n*t My $Qf X9St* At th9 99n9lU9i9m 9f
the tour Mr* Penningten will iaddre99 the group, I
49 hope that thie tine will fit into yeur 99h9dul9*
If 2 am in faehihgten en that dates I 'Shall be glad
t9 hai^ th9 9pp9rtunity 9f meeting theee outstanding
repreeentatipee /rem all parte 9f the ffnited Statee^

Beet wiehee for a m99t en^eyable trip^

'I
I jf^ ^iheerely )^9ur9f

ir

CO

b
3

<m
t3

m

copy of Jiffii)ykinga

Ut9 Pennington witTi copy of incamngs
Mr. if$aBe toiih copy of incf)^insf$
four Boom with copy of tncm;ingM

tour haa been scheduled at 9:30 aem.^ Monday^ iTuXy $0j
96 individuals^



MERicAN Legion auxiliary,
4ATioNaCHcadquartcrs
INDJANAPOLIS 7^ INDIANA

Mr. J» Edgar Hoover, Director
federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D*C« ^

My dear Mr* Hoover:

The American Legion Auxiliary
Nation in Washinoton from July 271h

wi I I hold I ts f If th

represent at I ves at this Girls
who havg f ini shed their (unior

throuoh

^ , to AuQus t 2nd# Th

e

Nation wl H be youno wcmeja

In

^h^^ vejb^e e n

in
rr

se I ec ted
TK7

school and
G I r \ $ i>t a t'eHTbr umVlh^^ d
year h I oh

cirls are chosen ^rom tKeach state. „ _ _

es ^br out standi no Qual i ties of leadership
ter and are brought together on the campus of some cbT
to participate in a program showirjg the actual functioning
of town, county, and state governmjnt. Tr/o,^,yQ.vjia^J>m<ijlL

f rom each of the forty-eight states wi I I .be the_ny<^j?J..^^^^

the National' Ur jgani 2 at i oh of the American legi o^^^

in Wash i n<^ton > yher e

owi n
iKe,v wi 1 I ID a r t i c I pAti^ijLij^ a

g lines of the National Government.

f wish these girls to have the opportunity, of viewing all

phases of our National Government and of meeting the per-
sons who are helping to guide It In our time. I fih rtl I hf-

very <3ratef_ut to you If arrangements c^n be
Qirts to visit the Federal Bureau of

TK
Invest I gat Ion at

1 have written to Inspector lee PennlnQton* asklnp if he
will address the Qlrls^yring the rotirse^of their vIsJJ:
at the Bvrc^u. and I venture ff) hop^ th^f yrm a\ will
be able to greet them.

I shal I look forward eagerly to your response.

HR : j r

SI ncere I y,,

MRS. WKLLIS C

IWDEXED-m 18 1951

^.71



NATtONAt^ HgADQUARTgRS
fNoiANAP^OLts 7, Indiana

July 3, 1951

Mr • J. Edgar Hoover, Ofrccfor
federal Bureau of InvestfgaHon ^

Washington,. D»C»

Dear Mr* Hoover:

Thank you so much for your letter of *

j
June 29th. The hour of 9:30 a*m. on July^
30th for the, visi t of Girls Nation to', the'
federal Bureau of 1 nves t i gat ion wi I I ^1 It
In quite well with the plans for that day..

I want you to know how much we appreciate ^
your and Mr • Pennington's cooper atlon«

Sincerely,

Natloival President

REGORDtD - 54

mDEXtO-54

t/n T n 4'i ICS

JUL .oUldWV//?Zr~ ,

SMA£2itU71tAE UiAIZIOM



JUHB 13, 19.51

DIRBCICR, FBI

INTBRK&L SECURITY - C

Seulets of Jim? 7 «»d March 30^ 1951, oonoernlnc contact irith
Mr. 0, CHAHJAK/^AUWEU., nwSMF 6t the Kfttional Ch-Anerlcnn
Aetlvltlcs Comnlttce ot th<Hweric«n Legion.- 7 V

J^^*«^*Ti£,?^r^*^*^** * period of three years,

I^:4ir^S ^ • of office end during l!hi«jeriod of titte has served as Chainaan of the Jtoericanisn Committee

IJL^Jif*''' ^' ^*««'^*> Illinois. He has also held

It Z ^1 including that of Post Cdmander.
He is presently listed hy this office as a source of information
sad an Aasriean Legion contact.

CAICTBLL continually gives us the benefit of any informtion

•^J? ^•^i!?*
uncovers concerning Cowmmls» or Coimuaists^ »9 keeps this office abreast of any trends sent to hia hy

the Hational IfeMerican CoaeBittee of the MerJLcan Legion.
^« advised us of the whereAboutsof two security index subjects in Peorls, Illinois, who changed

!?«i^^Jf ?f fi«J * Hi. cooperation
along this line has been eaocellent.

In the event Mr.. CAUJWSa furnishes this office irith any Information .
^

f ^i* ^ ooncemiag a staSrUe^ h Q^^1^ incident In Communist Party affairs, the .Bureau will t« ^> 3
pro?nptly advised* ' / ^

/ ^

13.

100-40-2289A
^

_ ^

59 JUN IS m\



•Twnff i^f 1951

Urt Clarence ff* Olson
Assistant Direetor
MUonal legislative CGmnisoion
Th0 Amert^ian Legion

. a^hingtan 5, c«

;0#ar l^r. Olaoni .

'

I ftay« rece<i/«d Vour^ letter af June 19S1, ad^

vieing of th€ efforts uou have made to eaeure
J^'fJ^^J*^^;;;* ,

of the Legielative Bulletin, I am eure *^a* 't^/i^^/f^'S^
ence no further difficulty in thi« regard, and J de&ire te

thanit you for your forwarding the f^aoK copies*

Sincerely pours

^

John Sdgar Mopver
Sireftor.

The letter from Mr, Oleon refers to his having been

contacted hy ^r^ Ueltoh \l>eparti.ent of
VoVe Vifficum ifle have had in getting ^he Legislative

ilTletin o f ihe American Legion on time. We subscribe this

Mr, yelton ms contacted by that division with ^he Bureau s ion

plaint regarding delivery*

rZl VEC/mjt



The^merican Legion "^'x=ou
^ NATrONAU U^GISUATIVC COMMISSION

1$O0 K 7»MMMMWW5TRE€T. N.

WASHINGTON 5, D. C.

June 12, 1951

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Departcsient of Justice
Rooisi 5525
Washington 25, "D.

Gentlemen:

We have been informed by Mr. Helton that you have not receive*

regular issues of our .I^egislative Bulletin. We rade tanediate inquiry

at ^he Law Reporter Printing Conpapy* Ihey assured us that the publica-

tion was being sent to you regularly*

We are naking a ninor change in the address iwhich is: Washington 25,

Instead of Washington 1»

^ We are enclosing the last four issues so that you nay co:aplete your

^ files.

• tOluM JGtft^i/' TrusUng the above is satisfactory, I an

Sincei^ely yours.

Assistant .Director

CHO:cs ^>/^' W'^

/ .A ,. , lHOEXED-7* 1X&,^„T5S

'•
, Mir



tOKUHi.9*

Office Mieff^.^ ^s^fi^dum • uNiTED\ ,^;i2s government

DATE: June 18, 1951TO !

FROM !

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SXC, PORTIAHD

CO1£0NIST PARTX, USA
INTERNAL SECtmiTT - C

JSabiilfilL^ated Jferch 30, 1951, requesting "thia office to contact

bVD

4ated Jferch 30, I9>1, requesting thia office to contact

, Ja member of the National Un-Aaerican Activities Comraittee

of iihe American Xeiglon^ for dnforaation he has 'concerning Comraunisa.

Hefereoce is also made to bulet of April 10, 195l> captioned
,

I

~| Portland, Oregon, SECURITY MATTER - C,

suggesting contact I Ito obtain a list of Communist .literature which

lie has to be forwarded -to the Bureau to the attention of the Central Research

Desk*

I is under his supervision. In addition, first referenced

letter indicates, he is a member of -the Un-Amrican Activities Coamiitee of

the Americav;-^p^»^?r T .
'

has for a number of years been cooperating -Jrilth this

office concerning security investigations. The jfiles of thl^ squad aw* always

checked where pertinent in security investigations

.

l
has been interested in the study of Oommunigm isince

•the early 1930' s« The Communigt publications in the possession
|

j
are not thoroughly or accurately indexe

or filed so as to be readily available. I ladvi^ed that among

those pu"blications lie maintains in his briefcase for speaking purposes as ai

member of the American Le^on wrhich may be of interest to the Bireau are the

following:

"The Kext Step in Britain, America, and Ireland" from the 12th ?le

of the ^CCI, (1926) published by the Workers Library, New ITor

"Uanifestb of the Communist Party" published at Chicago by the
Charles H. Kerr Company, 1908. ,

"The organization of a World Party" by 0, PIATNITSJOT, Aprils 1928,

published by the Dorrit Press, .ltd., 68-70 Lant Street, and

distributed by the Communist Party of Oreat Britaim.

"The Struggle Against Imperialist War .and the Tasks of the Ccmuni
published by "the Workers Libraxy, Harch, 1932.

"The Revolutlonaxy Crisis Is Maturing" byD. JZ. MANULISKT, publish

by the Workers library.
"The State and Revolution" by V, I. lENlN, 1935,
"Road to Power" >y STAUN, 1937.

m
ICO

fJUN25 199tlf



% H
Letter, Director
Ee: CP, USA

"The World Econooic Crisis, Strike Struggles and the Tasks of the

Revolutiooaiy Trade Onion Movement" by ^, XOZOVSKT, published

by the State Publisher, Mosoosf-leningrad, 1931*

"What Is To Be Donel" by V. 1. «IENIN, 1935.
,

"The CQmnunist International #1, January, 19u0."

"The American Intellectuals" by MAXIM OORKI, printed in the United

States in 1932j Second Edition, International Pamphlet #28.

"The Coaamnist Party in Action" by AIEX BITTIEMAN, published

the TTorkers library. May, 193i*«

:b7D

The indices of jCommunist publications -naintainedl

reflect in addition the .following CoBmunist publications which appear on

Ms index cards and which he has available^

"A letter to American Workers," lEKIN.

.

"China t the :March Toward Unity," MAO TSE TUNO, WANG MING, OEOROI

DIMlTROFPi 1 JACK, EDQAR SNOT, Central Couuaittee of Communist Party of

Chixia.

"Dialectical and Historical Materialism," STALIN, Vol. ?5, -Uttle

Xenin library.
"Enemies of the Peace? Profile of the 'Hate Russian Gang',"

SENDER OARUN, New Cent^iry "Publishersj N. t.

.

"Election Platform of the Communist Party 19liO.

"

"France Faces Her JDestiny," by JACQUES DOCLOS, International

Publishers, N. X,
"Faith in the Soviet Union^" LAMONT.

"From loung Socialist to Young Comoainists," SMERKIN And lARKS.

"^rom Socialism to C<»m»inlsm in the Soviet Union," JOSEPH STAIIN.

»1$ lears of the communist Party," BITTEIMAN.
"Foundations of leninism," STALIN. ,

"Hold That Rent Ceiling," by LOUISE MITCHELL, New Century Publishers,

"JIow Ben Davis Was Elected (tell the people),^' by ROBERT MINOR,

New Century Publishers, N. 1.

"How Wall Street Picks Tour Pocket," by GEORGE MORRIS, New Century

Publishers, N. T. (Oct. I.9W).
"Histoiy of the CP of the Soviet Union^" CPUSSR.

"KARL mRX, His Life and Work,^ by OTTO ^UHIE, translated 5jy EDEN k

CEDAR PAUL, JNew Some Library, U.

"Native Daughter, the Story of Anita Whitney," by ALHICflMOND,

published by Anita Whitney 7^th Anniversary Comm.

"Pages from aTTorker's Life," WM. 2. FOSTER, International

.PubUsheJ^j N. X.

-2-
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loiter > ;Director
Re J CP 4 USA
6/18/^1

'PoHtIcal rEconooiy,^ l>y 1£0JJTIEV •

^'Socialism ana .Hihlds," :by HOWARD rSElSAM,
"Stalin'B Kaiape>« by STALIN*
*^rhe Dictatorship of the Proletariat \^ ^ntermtlonal Publishers^

New York*
^The Peril .of Fascissi/ ty^A^ 'B. MAOIL, HBNRI STEVENS,
«The People's Fronts by EARL SROiraSR,

»»The Poverty of .Philosophy, « by KARL Mtl,
«The Technique of the Revolutions," by MALAPARTB.
»!!America and Russia (1^33-1933 10th Anrdversary of Ai5ierican-Soviet

Relations)," by CORLISS LAMONT, published by National Council
of American-Soviet Friendship, New lork*

."Aioerica at the Crossroads, Postwar Problems and Communist Policy,"
.

by EUGENE lENNIS, Jforeword by WILUAU 2. FOSm, New Century
Publishers, New YorJc*

?^A Textbook of JDialectical Materialism," PAVID OUEST.
"An American Foreign Policy for peace," BROWXER,
"A JUiessage to Catholics^" jBROWDER.

"Lenin and Spain," BROWODER. ^
,

"Left-^ing Communism, An Infantile Disorder," LSNINt
"Left-wing Communism," I. :LBNIN«
"Manifesto of the Communist Party^" ittRX Jk tm&lZ^
^Party Organizer," May^ 1937*
"Party Organizer," February, 1^38
"Program oS the Communist International. "<

"Party Oi^ahizer," June, I938.
"Red Plan to Destroy Central Committee Cocomunlst Party .V*^»A."
"Report of the Civil ,Liberties Committee," May 2li, 1938, National

Lawyers Guild

•

"Religion," (Little Lenin .Library Vol. #7) by V. J. lENIN,
International 'Publishers, New "York.

"Religion and Ccmunism," l^j^ EARL BROiWSBR, Workers Library Publishers,
New York*

"Herr Eugen Duhring^s Revolution in Science," BNOELS,
,

"Spain 1936, Findings of .an International Touth Commission," CADEEN.
"Science and :Religion," by MARCEL CACHIN, editor of L<Humanite, the

Communists daily paper in France, Intornational Publishers, N«
"Socialism, tJtopian and Scientific^" by PREEERICK ENQLES, International

Publishers^ Nfew York* *

"Speed the E^y of Victory," by JOSEPH STALIN, Workers Library
Publishers > Itew York,

"Stalin Speaks to the World," (8 copies) full text of Stalin* s report
to the Moscow City Soviet of deputies session, November 6, l$hl^
Celebration of October Revolution victory* Workers library
Publishers *



Letter, Wrector
Ee; CP> DSA
'6/18/51

"Stalin on the Jfew Soviet Constitution."
"Socialise, War ^uid AmericaJ " BROWDER.
"Stop the War," BROWEER.
"State and JRevolution,^' Little Lenin Library Vol, LBNIM*
"State and Revolution, " (Special Edition) LENIN.
"Stalin's Kampf," STALIN.
"The Coal Uiners, Their Problejos in War & Peace," l^y WM. Z, FOSTER,

New Centuxy Publishers.
"Bie Communist," Septeaber .1939 (2), November 1939 . May 1939,

August, 1939, Au^st 1938, July 19^1, March 19U0, October 19liO,

{January I9l;0*

"The Communist International," 14ay 1938,
"The Dictatorship of the Proletariat^" Copyright 1936, International

Publishers

.

"The Oreat Initiative Including the Story of 'Communist Saturdays,'"
by N. UBNIN, The Marxian Educational Society, "Detroit, Michigan.

The Menanee of a N^w World War," WILLIAM Z. TOGTER, New Century

T'Ihe Paris Commna,^ miimSX, iriLth introduction FREPERICK ENQIES,
Neir york Labor New Co*

*»Ihe People and the Congress, « by iniXlAM Z; JOSTER> Workers library
Publishers, Hfeir Tor)c.

•'Ihe Populist Movement in the United States, by AJINA ROCHESTER,
International Publishers, New Xork.

"The Red-Baiters Menance America, y^y EUGENE DENNIS, ifew Centuiy
Publisher, New Xork,

«The Soviet Trade Unions And Allied labor Unity," by WILLIAM FOSTER,
Workers >Iibarary Publishers, New Torke

"The State and Revolution, Marxist Teaching .on the State and the Task
of the Proletariat in the Revolution," by V, 1. ULIANOV (N» ISNIN).

"The Teachings of Karl Marx," by Y. ! LENIN, International Publishers,
New Xork#

"The CopMiunist, Twenty tears of the Coiraunist Party of the U*S*A*
1919-1939*"

"The People Against Ibhe War Makers," BROWUER*
"The Communist JSlection Platform, 1936."
"The War and the Working Class," DIMITROFP«

"The Communist Party in Action^" BITTEIMAH.
"The Communist International," No. 2, I9li0.

"The Communist International," .May 1938, No. ^.
"The Communist, Twenty Tears of the Communist Party of the U«S.A«

1919-1939i September."
"The Constitution and By-Laws of the Communist Party•"

44-



Letter, Director
Re: CP, USA
6/18/51

"United Front jlgainst Fasclsw," |>art .ojf the proceedings of the
seventh world congress of the c<»3siunlst international July 2^
August 20, 195$, by (ffiORQI DIIOTROFP, New Century Publishers,

. »nralu0^ Price *and Profit^ ^ by iCARL:JtAia:> edited by JIEANOR MART
AVEUNQ, International PubUshera, Kew Xork*

'Victory and .After^" by BARL ,BROroBR, Jnteniational
Kew ICork (one4xalf million copies)

^Tlhat le Oomunism?'* BROIOOSR,

^age-Labour and Capital," MARX>
^Ttoat Is To Be Done?" Vol* Uttle Lenin library, UBNIN,

I l advised he will make any of the a^ve
,
available to

the Bureau for photostating*



D0.6

Office, OF' OlftCCTOft

ftOeftAL euftCAU of inVESTlCATtON

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTJCC,

July 17, 1951:

Mr. Tolson^

Mr. Ltdd_
Mr. Clegs:,

Mr, GI*viri

Mr. Nieh^

Mr. Rosen'

Mr
Mr

Tracy.

Hurbo.

Mr. Alden.

Mr- Belmont

Mr. Lnugbliii

11 :30AM

Mr. Frederick Aj(^and, Past
Commander of Ondrga American Mr.

Legion Pqst SSl, Onarga, Illinois^t. Jones_itH3r
called at the Director Receptiorut. Mohr___:
Room and requested to see the Tele. Room
Director. The Director's absence ut» Nea»e
was explained and' Mr. Wand Miss Holme$__
consented to speak with an Miss Gandy.
assistant. After checking he
was referred to Mr. Jtagel, in Mr.
Nichols ' Division.

Mr. Nagel advises that Mr. Wand was desirous
of obtaining information regarding the Harry
Bridges Case, as he stated the American Legion
was planning to pass a resolution concerning
this case. Mr. Nagel advised him. that tjkis
case is an immigration ^matter and under the
jurisdiction of the Immi^gration and Naturali-^
nation Service. Mr. Nagel is preparing a memo^
randum and proposed letter from the Director
to Mr. Wand. /

' \
Attached is a copy of Mr. Wand 's letter 'to the
Director, dated June 21, 1951 and the Director's
reply dated June 28, 1951.

T

'Si

s

\

0

0'
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MVm Frederick i* Wand
poat Wtoe Box 26S

,

Onarga, IWn0i»

Dear Mr* W&ndt
. ;

'ft

r
' i

J hav9 heen adi/ieed 0/ your ifieit to TBI
Headquarfere on July 1?» X9S1, and J regrei that I
teiad Hoi in ny o/fice ni 'that tiwe*

A$ was poin^ofi oui to youj,. the Bridgea
natter ie bting hdndXejd by ^he Immigration autkoritiee
andj consequently, ue are not in a poaitipn to adviee
the current stafue 0/ 'the cae$» thought occutm
to ne that, ifou might mt»h to oonmunicaie wHh the
Commie 9i oner.. Immigration and ifaturmliiiatfon Service,
U» 3m department 9/ JAetieej l9th<and Saet Capital
Straeta, Jfortheaat, faahingten B5, 3* for t^i9
in/ormatian*

X da, want to thank you for your friendly
intereat on behalf of ^he TBI and I hop§ that your
plana for th0 Jtmerican teffion Conoention a^ Miami
will progreaa aatiafaetorily*

With beat wiahea.

Sincerely youra, ^ v

GJNmdtkc I ^ ^

7



, FORM NOW (4

Offic^^iMenma^dum • united staSs government

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. Nicho

FRSDERICK A^^ND

DATE: July 18, 1951

By reference from the Director's office. Special Agent ^•^•'^»<»'!

—

Georpe Naael talk^s: t r, Ur ^^Frf^d^ri^k^,^ Wand on Jul/1'/, 1^61, ' ^
Jfr. land. loTto is past QQmnandfir nf the Onnrnn American Leaion

POSt'No. 551. Onarnn^ TTlinnifj^ s^-f-.n-h^^ that hs^he^iL^^^.n^in nnp-f^nrs-H .n-fft^

the Dirfintnr .nn.:nim.firnnii..nnnnftion!t iri th^ f
y;t.^-k on various matters and_

/tfltf 9PonsQre<^..a^imhfir nf rpi^n hitions .bv -phe Leaion in^suvvort of the
Bureau and of Mr. Ifoovsr^ ffe explained that be feels that the Legion
snouia pass a resolu±iMn^nn„thp Fnmt Rrfdn/^.s A'ff,<f^ nt it.<i fi^pt^mhlr^—
convention in Miami, and..that.joas 'the _ reason he_had^pjiXJLeA„qn~thf> ^ T}i~
^rector to discuss the nature of such a .resolution'" nrt^unpoufi nf
his call was to learn the present status . of the Bridges Case,

It was explained to Mr, Wand that this is not a Bureau case ,

.that it i^ be^ng fiansjJLsAJbiVMfi TwLigza^iian^uJphOTJties and consequently
the Bureau would.no.t^b6^infnrT0fid.n!i^±A-^7.i-.+.h^ H^+.ntT^ -A^ffo ^.r,^^

and the exact current status^

He then suggested that he would like to hear from the Director
on the matter of the resolution and would appreciate any information the
Bureau might have available on the current status of Henry Bridges*

Director*

*

He was advised that his request would be made known to the

.
-g^reou files reflect prior cordial correspondence with Mr^
Legion Post has passed resolutions^coinmending i^h^^^

and the Bureau^ He sent a letter to the Director pji Juh^ 21, 1951,
advising that he would be spending his vacation in Charlo.ttesville,
Virginia, and would be in Washington during the latter pari of July.
He expressed a desire to come in and discuss the res^oitlhions with the
Director. By letter dated June 28, 1951, the Director thanked^Mv^ Wand
for his letter and invited him to visit FBI Headquarters durina his
visit in Washington and would be glad to see him if he were ,in at the
time of Mr, Wand's call* ,

A news service item with a July 16, 1951, San Francisco date
line stated that attorneys for Bridges filed an appeal in the U* S, Ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals on that date charging that a Federal District
Court committed twenty-three errors in convicting him for perjury in
1950* Court sources said that "following other technicalities, the
case^ probably will, be calendared for a hearing sometime in October or
mveuber," aooording to release.

/^pg^^RfCOROH) . .^-T^/^jf^T-^S^
A suggested letter to Mr* Wanavl'<?^+"'->'^'^ . ^ .-'.j.

GJI/:md



COVER -LETTER :FOR BLOCKED MAIL TOO. LARGE FOR FILE

THIS. SERIAL IS TOO LARGE FOR FILE 'AND WILL BE CARRIED AS- A NOT RECORDED * SERIAL
BEHIND THE 'FILE.

THIS SERIAL THE (Date) ISSUE OF THE (Name of the pamphlet)

SUBJECT

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

FILE NUMBER



4«

4

9 Vis ^.^ij^t,'

W ^'

"Erlb Cocke, Jr., NATiONAt Commandeh
t The American Legion

requests th^ pleasure of the company of

at a reception folzx>wmo the t>epication ot the

American Legion Washington .Headquarters

BuimNo

/

EKU t»CKt* JR,

EXEwnv» 4$H^ ExTKvsiow lU

Sevea *o eigtt o'clock

SoutU Attwk*« Room
SuT3<r Howl

G.1.R.-5

"comm. FBI

—



« »

Office MekorJnduM • united statk government/
^

.

m. NICHOL

dOMLD rMlson

DATE: ^^9^^
.^^H ,

\

Attached is some mterial on the above individual

w?io, according to Inspector Pennington, quite possibly will

]\)be the nextMtional Comander of the Anerican legion. It

^is suggested that this data be filed for possible future

""Reference.

davla

Tracy

Mohr

Tiltt Kooffl

JQbi^

iggSEP? 1951

lWEfl-20
l?5
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VIRGINIA'S

UNANIMOUS

CHOICE FOR

NATIONAL

COMMANDER

0 0

^4
"-f vj^

'51 DONALD S. WILSON

\
'5

1 Recognized student of International Affairs

'51 Forceful, convincing speaker

'5
1 Able executive and administrator

'5
1 Experienced at local, state and notional levels

'51 Active in solving individual "Rehab" problems

'5
1 Informed, uncompromising foe of Communism

'5
1 Urges "Aggressive Americanism"

'51 Demands policy of "International Realism"

'5
1 Leads carnpoign for increased "National Security"



UNANIMOUS and ENTHUSIASTIC

CHOICE FOR ...

National Commander . i

^ ® Born in Detroif, Michigan, May 17, 1 9 1 7— graduated Princefon University

J 1 939— LLB, University of Virgi^io 1 942. Married— two children— prac-

ticing attorney in Clorljsburg, W. Va. — enlisted U. S. Army 1942, Com-

i missioned 1943, Served European Theatre, Honorably Discharged 1945.

.© 1946-47 First WW II Commander Roy E. Parrlsh Post No. 13. Clarksburg,

W.Yo.

® 1947-48 Commander 3rd Dist.. Dept. ofW. Ya.

I 0 1948 Yice*Chairman National Convention Foreign Relations Commit-

i teee. Member National Commanders Special Americonism

Committee.

1 1948-49 Commander Dept. of W. Ya.

^ Yice Chairman Natl. Membership and Post Activities Commis-

( sion. Alternate Natl. Executive Committeeman.

Selected by Natl. Comdr. to testify before U. S. Foreign Rela*

tions Committee in behalf of North Atlantic Treaty.

#1949-50 Yice Chairman National Legislotive Commission.

® 1 950-5 1 Chairman of Foreign Affoirs Commission.







Auyu$i £4, 1951

MtionaX c«mMn^9r
The American hegion
77? JierriH HeriiiQn Streei
Jndianap92ie Miurnt

MU dear Vomnandert

9

X hatfe received your Uiier 9/ Auguet Slj
iogether »iih ^ncl^eure <ind einc^rely ixppreoiute

the aerdial tnvitaiion you wxiended to attend the
Thirty^third Amual Mtional Convention 0/ The
AMrioan Legion 9t Miami, florida, October
2952 •

While I mould to indicate an
aceeptance, the extremely heavy preesur^ 0/ ny
e//ieial duiiee during theee critical times hae
rendered my echedule moot inde/inite and it to

impooaible /or me to make any eommitmento 0/ thio
type during the Joreeeeable future

•

I regret the oiroumotaneeo which make
it impooaibXe /or me ^o^e toith you nnd may J
take this ocoation tc oend along my beet miekee
/or a most 4tnjoyabXe and oucceso/ul convention*

CO

AO

Sincerely yours,

=0

I AUG 25 mi 1



orricc or thc
NATIONAL COM MAN OCR

<0
THE frt^^ERiCAN Legion

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

August 21, 1951

1 SSOL

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr» Hoo\or:

Mr. Tott^a

Mr. )U<54,.

Mr. Ot<£2 f

Mr. GU'

JMr. E*rbo

Kr* Al<3en«

JWr» B«lm»t,

Mr. Lfte£%ibt .^^^
' A

Mr. MoLr
j /

Mr^e«se

4^
It Is with sincere ple^sjitg that I extend to, you

thUjsyaxdiilUi^^ gue&ts^at .the jhlnty-
third Annual National Conventlon^ogJfhe American Xeglon,. ii*lch

wxir be held In Mlanl'rHorlda, October 1S, TL6, 17 Ctiii'^Q, 19S1>

This will undoubtedly be one of the greatest con-

ventions The Ajaerlcan Legion will ever have. In this critical

period of unrest throughout the world, questions of vast Inportance

to the nation will coBe to the attention of the assembled delegates

at this convention and deteralnatlon as to the policies to be

followed by the organization will be nade.

I an very hopeful that your engagements will pemlt
you to accept this invitation and that you can be with us for

the entire convention period. We will be happy to arrange the

usual courtesies extended to our guests, such as special adalsslon

to the convention sessions and to the parade, and other convention

functions to which you will be Invited as our guest.

Enclosed Is the type of fona which we are sending to

our Coswalttee aembers, which you rsay fill out end return If you

desire us to assist you In'arranglng roon reservations.

^ ^IJlth kindest regards, J an

, \^ I
Sincerely yours.

"
ft

COCKE



33cl Amual National Conyontlon
The AiDerlcan Legion

Miami, Florida - October 15-18, 1951

TO PERSON ADDRESSED:

Please designate on the following form the type* and price of
reservation you desire for the period^ of the 33d Annual National Con-
vention, The American Legion, and return to the Assistant National Adjutant
700 North Pennsylvania Street, Indianapolis, Indiana* These rooms are in the
headquarters' hotels, the McAllester and Columbus^ It is requested that you
indicate your first and second choices as to price of accommodations desired.
If you desire your reservation made through National.Headquarters If you vlsh
to he housed with your own Departanent delegation, reservation should he requested
through your Department Adjutant

Miniicum of any three consecutive days in the period October l^rl8, 1S151.

McALLSSTHR:
Singles with bath (Limited nuxaber) $5.00 per day

Singles vlth bath (Limited nusciber) 6*00 per day

Twins with bath 9*00 per day

COLDHBUS:
Singles vlth bath (Limited ntamber) 5.00 per day

Twins vlth bath 8 ,00 per day

I will arrive

i will leave

I prefer to be housed with

I vlll be housed vlth my own Department

NAME

MEMBER OP
(Commission or Committe"er

ADDRESS

DATE

Please return this form whether or not you desire housings

7/ / /u/ii ^ fmm
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COVER 'LETTER iFOR* BLOCKED MAIL '.TOO LARGE . FOR FILE

'SSeORDB&-
THIS SERIAL IS TOO LARGE FOR FILE AND \WILL BE CARRIED AS A NOT. REC<MJDED SERIAL

BEHIND THE FILE .

THIS SERIAL 'THE (Date) ISSUE OF THE (Nam© of the pamphlet)

SUBJECTj^' ^

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION /J P ^

^FILBINUMBER



STANOAKO FOAM N0.t4

Office Mmrandm

TO : Mr* Lkdd

FROM ! L« R* Pennlngto;

SUBJECT:

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DUSiSaptMibeF

(!) I have b»en advls«d by National fl9adquart«g.flL:th8

l8l(LoriW5gF_13 and lli, .1951,. and th».. Hatipnal. Convontion

frraWl^trSnheimTitVaiaVMo^^^^^^
~

'

"
mwmi

J would recomend thai Mr* Penning^ designated to

Mr. £eaf(^

Mr.

Mr

Mr

Vr* Nease

VlS9liO
'

MU8

IRPJDC

6

5 0 SEP 24 II,

I

'< RGOOiiDED.sg

18



^4

RECORD©:

0
StpUmbtr 6, X9SX

Ur. A2Un 3» Willand
Jiireotor
HaiUnal Anerioantam CommUtion

Zndianapoifj^ inalana

Dear Mr*, Vill<ind9 t

Thank you ytry muoh /0r ycur l&iUr
daUd AuguMf S9^ 2952, Hth ene2o6ur«B. Xt wa9

v^ry thoughtfu2 o/ you io forvard to me 6opie$

of The Amertoan legion Amrioan Sdueaiion Week
2ea/2et, 2952^

li wae a p2ea9ure fo mke ny oontrihuti
Qvat2ab2e^

Sincerely youra,

3. Sdsair, HeoTsr

on

Ma*rf -

Jtftter dated 4-2(7-51 <n lo^loA vas inoluded o
diatenent lo^foh i» Met out on ^he isnoloeed
leaflets. (94-l''17998-947)

SBGtMMBtveh

COMM. FBI

3DIJLSnf iO'H30r%^C4 \ c,\<
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The American-Legion
NATIONAL AMERICANISM COMMISSION

IKDUNAPOLtS, IND.

«rr>«c or thc
NATIONAL OinCCTO)*

August 29, 1951
3392-^19

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

U# Department of Justice

Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

For 7oar infornation enclosed are two copies of

The American LegioifiMRICAN H)UCATION WEEK leaflet, 1951.

You have xay personal thanks in generous measure for

contributing the very excellent paragraph covering the Monday,

.November 12, "Schools and Defense" topic.

Also, I extend grateful appreciation on behalf of

our National organization, and particularly the National

Americanism Cosmission, for your outstanding contribution.

With kindest regards, I am

Sincerely yours.

ALI£N B'HTtolANDs. Director •

-^^ational Americanism Caamission

Enql^sure

INDEXED

,SEPl8il85i
/IS -





UNITE FOR FREEDON

[RLE COCKUR.

NatloBal Commonder

Tkt Antrlcaa lefion

Freedom is an toal goal

which has united men

throughout the ages. Today

freedom has been lost in

many countries and the survival of the other free

nations everywhere is challenged by a slave world.

Our free nation is holding fast to the ideals of

freedom for which our forefathers sacrificed their

lives andiortunes,

Only by believing in democratic freedom, de-

fending every educational process which teaches

youth the genius of our system of government,

and adhering to the single purpose of securing

our liberties through a strong America, will we

be prepared to defeat the aggressor which has de-

signs against our country and our way of life.

. For more than thirty years The American Le-

gion, one of the co-founders of American Educa-

tion Week, has given steadfast support to the

schools of our nation. The American 'Legion has

•faith in our schools which have held to the unified

objective of recognizing basic individual rights.

This fundamental virtue has helped to keep us a

free and united people and has made our nation

the bastion of freedom to all the world, a beacon

light of hope to those natjons ruthlessly held in

slavery by a godless dictator.

NATIONAL SPONSORS:

The AMERiaN Legion.

NationalMmm AssoaA^ioN.

National CoNOitESS OP P^T. A.

i Unto States Omcs of Education,

IfMtlcdfi fducdlon

Sunday^ liovemher U

m FHITH IK (OD

DAYID LEFXOWiTZJR.

Natieaol Cboploii

Tht Amerlcoi Ufloi

If we and our children are

to survive the diabolical

threat of the Communist

ideology, we must possess an

equally dynamic ideal. The Communists have

their weapons of war; to stop them, we must

have ours, But our wjapons cannot prevail un-

less, in the hearts of those who use them, there is

a deep and an unfaltering faith in God. Lincoln

stated that without the assistance of that Divine

Being who ever attended him, he could not suc-

ceed, but with that assistance, he could not fail.

In these fateful hours, we can have no sounder

guide than this!

Monday^ fiovemkr 12

mmm defense ,

JJDGAR HOOVER

Director, Fderol Isreoa of

liYtiti9at!oi

The nation's schools are

integral parts of the arsenal

of democracy. They are to-

dajr playing a vital role in

the defense effort, training the youth of America

in the jskills necessary* to secure victory over a

deadly enemy. The concepts of justice, freedom

and fair play are the sinews of the American

educational system. These principles have molded

the character of our people. The nation's teach-

ers, by keeping the ^torch of learning burning

ever more brightly, are contributing their share

to the defense effort. No responsibility could be

more sacred.

Tuesdoy^fiotemberlS

SCHOOLS KEEP US FREE

TOMC. CLARK

Jvstict, Siprtmt Coart of the

UiitfdStottt

Schools are essential to

the survival of the rights

and privileges of free men.

There we get our mental

trainingM subordinates our physical impulses

to the growing mind-there, by application, we

may secure that knowledge we call education. And

no one can take it from us!

We in .America are born free. In some lands

birth carries no such privilege. But unlike our

once-gained education, we can lose our freedoms.

History is full of examples of freedoms won, lost

and dearly regained. To continue to beiree, each

generation must be prepared to protect the basic

foundations of our liberties. The strongest bul-

wark-the one hope Of a free world-is a well-

educated people with human understanding,

courage, vitality, and spiritual strength.

Yes, schools do make men free and educated

Wednesday^ fiovemher 14

EDUCHTIOK FOR THE LOKIi

EARLiMcGRATH

U. S. Commltsloier of

EdscoHoa

Facing a prolonged period

of international tension, the

United States must marshal

aKofits resources, both mil-

itary and nonmilitary. We must not only build

combat strength and keep it at a high level, but

we must also extend and stren^hen the senices

which meet the nation's nonmilitary needs. As we

develop full strength, for the long pull, education

stands out as one of the basic nonmilitary essen-

tials of life which must be provided for dll our

children and youth. Education is the most effec-

tive weapon we have in 'fighting a world-wide

system of propaganda and false doctrine.



Thursday^ fiovemher 15

WARREN TRAVIS WHITE

PrtiideRti AnericoA Auoelation

of School Adniahtrators

^

'^^^ P^^^* demands of

^^T^^H citizenship are more exacts

flir^H ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

decades ago the orbit of interests of a citizen was.

very small; now it is world-wide. Instead of our

problems being of a local or a personal nature,

they are now international in scope. Therefore,

the fundamentals, including the Three R's, Amer-

ican history, the development of American gov*

ernment, and all the related areas of learning, are

increasingly important Bear in mind, too, that'

literacy as we now define it is all-inclusive and

far-reaching, involving political, economic, and-

social literacies along with our traditional con*

ception of education,

Friday^ fiovmher 16

mm SCHOOL needs

DR,CORMA^MOWREY

Pifesid«at, NoHoaol Edicatios

AssoclotloB

The education of our

school-age population is of

utmost importance, now and

^
in the future. Efficient

schools directed by qualified professional person-

nel, housed in adequate ^buildings, and provided

wife the necessary teaching tools for a modern

program are imperatives in building national

unity and strength, The urgent needs of our

schools for more facilities and teachers are

brought into sharp focus by the rapidly increas-

ing school population, By 1956-57 the enrollments

will be, eight million higher than in 1946-47. To

serve our nation and the cause of freedom effec-

tively, public schools should be provided with the

materials, manpower, and financial resources

needed to meet their hugejesponsibilitles,

SalurdnyfyHovemhern

E-SCHOOL-COHMVNITY

MRS. JOHN E. HAYES

htiiai, NotioHl Coifrtss «f

f«u\i «d Ttacktn

There can be no outsiders

in education today. From

the moment the child wakes

in the morning until he

climbs into bed at night, he never stops learning.

It is necessary, therefore, constantly ^ improve

not only.the school but also the, general environ-

ment in which the child receives his education.

Recognizing that the lasting.defenses of this

nation lie in the character and citizenship of its

children-home, school, and community share as

qua! partners. Theirs is the responsibility for.

'the'growttt of all our children toward maturity

into useful, fruitful citizens able, to,sustain and

enhance the free ways of free men.

DUTIES OF POST AMERlteM AND

POST EDUCATION CHAIRMEN

• Oo4U(t i^il Pi^T. A, ifrntih Mhool officials, teacberi &b4 other

mm hUmH )» Amerku I)<«citki Wftk^ November Ihll,

f Secore ^lanatloa by m«t M ^bserviMe.of Awerl«t« Eiieatlw

Week,

•M Hi » eooperfttlve pmm with Vxtl chuebei, lervke tWn

MCtil oftiilzatlois*

• ArraA|;« t<ft MtittB41«( Armistice Pay prorraa

• ArriAfe for kMI vi»itiUots by legioA i&4 AixQttry Memberit

• ArraAfe vltb looat tbeateri for ^wl«g of two-»iMte trailer avaU*

able im NattoAal £4«eat)oi AisocUtkm.

• Arraafe radio mvuM aa4 advertise, time ttbedile of broa4ea»ti.

• Arranfo wltb local paperi aM Utkm $m to carry newiwortly

featvei aa4 releasei.

• Arrange for baa^ti, Ataaert aad ralUet.

• Promote atten^asce of "Opea-Hovse!' uA other KMm "School

Observance" eveati.

• Distribute Americaalsw Bteratare,

JTAe tJfktml Umtm Xi90(Mtm, mt • tm &tmt, Vf,, W\*
it^H t>X, Mfif%Ui mf^, fottm, itkkri, ttc,

FOR

FREEDOM

AMERICi

EDyCATION WEEK

November 11-17, 19S1

Priperid ond Dlifribiittd by

THE NATIONAL AMERICANISM COMMISSION

The Americort Legion • Indianopolisi, Indiana



f 9TANCARO FORM NOW e4 ^B^^H ^^FA^

Office ^tAemovfi/ndufn • united states government

TO Mr. DATE: October 5* 1951,

.FROM : L. R. Pennington

SUBJECT:

J
^ I receiv^a^a T;oiephone call froin Karl/ Baarslag o f

the Araorlcan Legion/and he would very .much like/ to have aoout
200 copies each of any available material on tne subject of
Conrtiunisra* He particularly mentioned some of ^Mr« Hoover's
talks and statements and* would like if possible to have included
in those sent copies of the U* S, News and World Report statements
made by Mr. Hoover early this year.

He asked whether it would be possible for us to mail
them to Miami as he was already loaded up iTith several truhk loads
of material to be used in connection with the meetings of the .

National Americanism Commissiont He stated In the event wo could
send this jnaaterial to mail it toiNational Headquarters Offices,
The .American Legion, Bay Front AjAditorium, 5th Street and Biscayne
Boulevard, Miami, Florida^

—

Candy

• LRP:DC

ADDEKDUUt (UAJznrh lO-Q-Sl)

Sent out werer

The Underground, Taotice of the Covtmnista*
ComMuhi3t Threat in U, 8* from U» 3» News <fe World
Vnmaskihg the Conmuhist Masquerader* Reports
Mr'3 Statement be/ore HCUA 3-^5-47,
Don't Be Duped by the Communists*
God or ChaosP >,

if.

620CT18195li^^.'''^

10
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1

October 13, 1951

OUvI$^

TT*oy—
HWf»0

Asaiatani JOtractor
national Public Helations Divisipn
The American Legion
SaO Fifth Avenue
Hew York 19, Hem Tcrk

Mar Ur^ Jones:

Thank you very much for your note

of October 6, 1951, and i^he enclosed series

o^iffcT^p^ Jirjoiaji<fHsted bj/^

The ^Ane r <soa.Ssgi on.
i

. .

/ ' J have reviewed them, with interest

and J deeply appreciate your aending me copies^

With kindest regards.

Sincerely yours.

0CT15 19S1

MAILED 20





i' >v xHB AMERICAN LEGION, TRUE COPT

National Publio Relations
.Division

530 Fifth Avenue
New York 19, N, 7,

i

MEMORANDUM. TO: Mr,, Hoover:^ H^HE lO/e/51

Dear Mr* Hoover: An enplosing for your permanent files a series of

scripts that The American Legion broadcast over NBC last February,

Thought you might find them -interesting.

Sincerely.
/b/ James Jones
Assistant Director

I



TO !

FROM :

SUBJECT:

Memorandum

THE DIRECTOR

AMERICAN LEGION CONVENTION,
Miamij Florida

DATE:

October 17,

Mr. TolsonJC^

, Mr. Ladd..

UNITED STATES GOVERJ^ME
Beliriotlt-

Mr* Pennington advises vie ^^o^t^opies^ of

the _at±c^Ked^ardjp^r^e^jpla^ eaf^oj^each

of the ^37000 delegates at the American Legion

^^^^^ ^Ffr^il:^ lli^^ |055ed out

^FSerlZ;^^ they: were MPf^^^^'^ly.^R^^ OM:t.J}y

SI^^^a£lan^oJ_^^^^^^^ Indiana^ Post of the

^erxcan Legion

•

Mr. Wy^^--

Mr. Tracy.

Mr. L^ugWk

DMLsCSH

4^ 4

81 i^ii'l

INDEXED -52

1





TEN "DONT'S" by J. EDGAR HOOVER
i/lRECTOR, FEDERAL-BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
/ (As ^i>mM \n ^m&mm for Jtane/ »50)

wd can successfully defeat the Communist attempt to capture the United'

States by fiohting it with truth and Justice* implemented with a few ''doiitV:

'I. DONT let .Communists in your organization or Labor' Union out*work«

out-vote or out*number you.

2. DONT be hoodwinked by Communist propaganda that says one thing

but means d^ruction of the American Way of Life. Expose it with

the truth.

3. DONT^ive aid and comfort to the Communist cause by joining front

organuations, contributing to their campaign chests or championing

their cause In any way, shape or form.

4. DONT let Communists infiltrate into our schools, churches and moulders

of public opinion, the press, radio and screen.

5. DONT label anyone as a Communist unless you have the facts.

6. DONT confuse liberals and progressives with Communists.

7. DONT take the law into your own hands, If Communists, violate the

law, report such facts to your law enforcement agency.

8. DONT be a party to the violation of the civil rights of anyone. When
this is done, you are playing directly into the hands of the Communists

9. DONT let up the fight against real FaKists, the KKK and other danger*

ous groups.

IQ. DONT fail to make Democracy work with.equal opportunity and the

fullest enjoyment of every American's right to life, liberty and the

pursuit of happiness.

Distributed Jiy

FIRST DISTRICT
Department of Indiana AS^ffi^ American Legion <

HARRY BOWMAN RICHARD S. KAPLAN
Commander l^^^P Chairman

4 ^^^W Un-American Activities Comm.



Office Memorandum •

TO Mr. Ladd

FROM : li. R, Pennington

SUBJECT:

UNITED S^i:^^^^;/-^VERNMENT

DATE: October 31, -1951

(m) I receivod^^^^
of the^gAa^iafii^^ I phone Mr. Robert^McCundy at
Sycamore d*^6xSl, P^a^<ena,^Calii^ml^ who is ^h^rff^ thi

arrangements for ther^(5pj3^naa^^ be held at Pasade;
JdiniXKi^^^^ wjfea^adylsed that he is*

quite^amaou.3^for,,Mr.
Tournament this^x^ay* He stated that e^^j^Ejcie s

i

dent^^ HopyexL.and
General Bradlex^h^^ and suggested i

possibly interested he could certainly get full
details from General Bradley* He further stated that the National
Broadcasting Comp^3LJLa^j;iS3JLnR^^
yeaiv ^ict2j-n addition the parade will be televis ed^thry)URh of
co^^^gai 'cables'liotr'fr^ I^t was es€Ii^1Eed that 75^0^0#000
people ^rrtllr^'e^^ . this^ year* i*ne ^rand Marshal
g^rtrr"SIl^fTli^^^ mee1;s the moTlE prominent people.
This is the 65th year of the Tournament and those in charge anticipate
approximately 1»$00^000^ alone will see the parade* He stated that \

iri the event Mr. iloover accepts anS he "certainly hopes that he will^ ^
that they will have plenty of entertainment for him# They

,

part

i

cul arl^
want, him to go to the KiP^gXf luncheon at^whlch will be proseritmost

^gPXaiiraig.coacEe^^^ inof*lE^^i^|n^^jE^^
ttig^^para^ • "^Mr . McCurd'y stated that they would like him to get there
onEhe 27th ri'f possible* If not the 28th or 29th of December would
give ^im plenty of time to participate In the various activities*

. In the event the Director can see his way clear to accept
ithe fbrmal invitation for him to participate as Grand Marshal will
Ibe irafnediately forthcoming*

I
V For your information Mr. McCurdyvand I served in the

I
same regiment in World War !•

,^
Wha.,tever the Director's deoi.^A9R,^8|

McCurdy tand inform hirat^ INDEXED - 60 ^

.ia-l-5;L'/ Mr. McCurdy, informed impossible for
/) » 'J/ Hirector to serve. Hopes- - - - to
f> r J/ Pi^ector to serve. Hop

I ^kU 0\ Hoover will be able
M^UV iW^Ay.^, ,

^ participate in som6 subsubsequent



^ffi^^ Memorandum • united

TO
: Director, FBI

PROM ! Legal Attache, Havana

SUBJECT: ERL^>feQCKE, Jr. f) V
National Coamndeirlt&erican Legion ///] 7 / C/V/^ U

STATES GOVERNJ&MT

DATE: October 9> 1951
Havana, Cuba

This is to furnish a clipping of the Havana -POST, October 9>

1951 .teUtive to the arrival of 1^, ERLS OOCKE, Jr., National Cos^mander

of the Araerican Legion In Havana on October 8, 1951»

According 'to this press Item he was accoijgpanied by Jfrs. _WXI£IS
C^TJSffip, National President of the Aioerican Xegion Auxiliaty.

This Is being forwarded as of possible intere^t;^

¥CS:J?£S
'BNCL.

0,
i 3 1



Arri^ves

In Havana
j

Cocke to Visit Prio;
iBIasts Communism

Erie Cocke, Jr^ National Com-
maijtler. of the - Amerzcian Lesion,
ana Mrs. Wil lis. Heed Xational
President of the American Le-
giotx Auxiliary,. arrived in Hav-
ana yesterday for -a brief visit.
'niey;>«ril!^ay a courtesy caII on
Pre4m\Tfi<>:i0di9. In aa ad-
dress^ao ' the Cuban --people yes-
terday, Cockfe praised Prio for
his measures against 'ibe (^mrou-
nisls.
* Commander Cocke and Mrs-
Re^ will ' lay a wreath on vthe
tomb of Jose Marti, Cub^ na-
tional hero today; as a token of
admiration from.the four million
members of the American Legion
and its Auxiliary;

Coeke, who was born in Daw.
son, G^rgia/May 10, *J92I,,and
was educated 'at the University
oT Georgia, is the youngest com-
mander the Legion has ever had.
Despite? his "youth, however, he
had a spectiacuUr 'military car^.
eer in the Second World War.

' During \his experiences ^s aa
infantry /officer* he -was stabbed
by.a;,Gtstapo agent, shot'>'y'it
woman t*niper»r^ound^ Jn the

in:49<5 bklfvM'toie« ih"e;il6Ty;

Cocl^eiwkslined up by his Ger^
maA captors before,a firing squad
an4 ,ii3towed down with^ machine
guns. He had pttn made a prisort
er of ,vrar three, .times but bar
managed .to escape, on the first

two occasions. During his second
tscape.^he was responsible for
the capture by the French of -592

German «oJ[dier$.^Wfaen the* Ger-
mans captured liim for the third
time, they ^ decided promptly to
put.^in lend lor an:tw?ie to his es*
capade^;.* A^ firing squad riddled
Cockc^ln'the^Momacb and Iiing.

A NazV officer gave him t^e'poup
de' grace vi^ith a pistol shot' ixk

title b^ick. But Cocke jJ^asiriUOUgh'
spldfer. He refused ^t^6^ilIe.^*V»i
^Jagers ."who returned' hour$?^fieir
fthe ^shooting found

, Co^lj^er^iliUj

rationv-toadeJ an' amazing reco^

i I' or his extraordinary gallantry
fn -action ^Uh^MaJojfe'GeaeralrAi.

HAVANA. POST
10-9-51
Havana, Cuba/ «avana, \/



ediSfrxii^ A<!>i* on ahe field* of
ibattle^^He.^Uo^oIdi ether "deco-

'ratWTx$,;4md[{dt«it£o^i.Mle return,
..ed,ironx,.^imv6i,5ervice yrith the

The of•Cofnmtnder Cocke's

Communism, josc '/^larti <iiea
,that;,Cuba.,faarght lir>'. Sa^faday
many more'2>f;our: fighters are
dying : that \ the WpfJd , rrfay live i

,*Ao alone are we fighting tWs
scourge 'abroad, but we muit'be
ever, vigilant to crush Comma
nism in our midst *

•X have
.
recently virifed (he

t
greeting . and .message 'to the peo- ' ^«ye

. recent) _

ple-jof '.Ctiba. follows: \./ "
I
i^ojtvi front and have. had the

..rMY ^/.APJflRABLE XUBANi pnvilege of seeing first hand the
FRIENOS,:, ,

'

yi$it^;.tj(y your romantic
'"^^"^''^,.<jujri/»g which I

r-,^',^ . *honor of >calliu$
^tipon c^riwr.tnost abU' and/<^^r.
^ageous ' President^Prio,...pr6videi
one, of ,ith^ :^no$t^ injpressivc oc-
Isasjoni durijcig^jcay^ter^q. as ^a-
,*ion*l,Con»n|in.der.bf"'l4\e Ameri
can^ i^tfiftw'^^^^'^—^

•

'

proud, to,extein4:JtOiyo«^'jtht ,most
sincere greit|rtgs ^ifah^.four.fail-
Jion.jntmbera^orpur'tv-'- —
:zations:?t '^>t^%^*4.^.'1-

'

:0i\l>*iiaM^f.Jb6^mericanLe-
«i,and.it/4^Uiiry,;,gioa

attd ivWisSt^j^m^^

tough. poh^cyJ^4:«>mb^tmg the
Con)mun}it.,*tffi^ieis in y0urmid$<
as^opt l?;.«f?lM]?f«n/ organizat
tiori'iA |he world ts' fighting this
rnahgniintititna^, in your neigh-
[boring ;mpublic .of

, the United
States^ pf America. }

\'

' addition * to our visit to
your Preiid^nt we shall take pride
un pitying' tribute to' the- George
fWashington bf^your ReptabhVthe
JllUStriOUS .^f-r'-.v* w^.^

;Marii, by
ihis tomb.,^- ^v^^«*
!
iral Park her^ inf ifavana.

I 'We of :fnie *AmeWcin Legion
;and th^VAnjerfcan U^orx Auxi-
kary, are jard^nt (admirers, of this
Igreat L|berMor,-^of .Sfrhose- life

:

J

ibaVe read w|th buch^'atoiralion
that I can, wtnywnder?tand~^why
*most 'CObahs^i'Veeofe<S2^t.*him^?$$

J
type of enemy we are facing
.:hero. On -a round-the-world
' fughl I also have visited 3S olner
countries, as welt as every one
of the 48 United SUtes and-tixe
District of pblUmba^lid^'lcHbVSr
how deadly this enerfiy xs seeking
to infiltrate in every corner of
the 'glol^, ^

'

I

'.:?Ainerican communist's are Am
,encan traitors.

I
. "And Cuban communists ' are
Cuban tr^iii^r^I ^: / .

1
l^'iliere is'not ro<¥m/.ln your

^callanl Republic for both Ipyal
Cuban and communlsfi. '

'

;**We.of America salute,your na-
Uon;a'nd your President-for >x>ur
detertnmation' to .^rush. ib^$ new
enemy of ^-our fndepedfecel

'

•"As you ' fchbw) . The American
Legion wUrbffr .holding ^'its 33rd
national contention Ini "GreAlcr
MiagEJii ncx| wee^c, from October 15
thrwjgh 9ctober.I$,,Pn tuis Ma-
chado, Ctiba's very capable am-
bass^i^or

,
to the, United States,

>?^11^address our convention on
iJit .opening :^day, next Monday.!
Vye are honored- to hm^si^ch^dfl
distinguished igu^st ^ from •^VotfH
great ;Republ{c^<5'£^iw*i^. tfaMhit^
many;Ara?rJ^anX^ao^)ri«res wilf
a^ccepV hfsi?^vitaficm*to^isftT^
bfauliful . fetinfry:

*

'

f

,,TIt iSjOur hopc'tc^, that many
residents ,of Cuba SviJ visit ui
during 'our convenUon ^ind often
thereafter. ; .

' ' *

* "Thti5 ihe bonds of our frhnd^>

jing our two republics^*;' Cuba and
[the United^ Stiitei:iU7so^ close: ioi

1893 a|ain^V?^,' opp^ei^pr.Hso^are

mjt ;(iad^at much yeddlief'^pe^

ship will be tied even mjpre dos^-!

!y, that' Cuba-aod thef^'^UnU^4^

Stales may be linked togeJHe^
forevermore in the comnxonxau^c;
jOf' liberty.



Jdm Mmoranium
4

TO i Mr. Ladd m/

FROM : L. R, Pennlngton^_^

SOBJSa:

f,

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: October 25

.1

0

«. it im' \^.

Mr, ^Uvlif

Mr. Trecf

While at the National Conventlon^of^the American

tieglon> Miami; Florida, I talked to Roscoa^^ who is the

National Chalnnan of the Aeronautics Committee of the American

Legion* He is also president of the Turner Aeronautical

Corporation, Indianapolis, Indiana* Mr* Turner advised that

he had been delighted to be introduced to the Director at Harvey

and wished that I would express to Mr* Hoover his best regards*

Mr, EgajfJ"
Mr, i^^m

Mr. HnMX^t^ '

Mr, ^im \m~
TeU, %m
Mr. ^le^
Visa Kol

"

LRP:DC

N
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Offics Menmndum •

TO Mr. Ladd

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: October 2kf 1951

FROM ! R» Pennington
Jj

SUBJECT:

Mr. WlwnJrV,
», t. L rat**"
tti <i*ai

Several hundred of the Director's ad'dresses and

articles which have appeared in magazines. Were sent to

>^Miami,, Florida, and Used at the NailojialJJ^OQVj^^ the

^American Legion* These were distributed both at National

:Hea3quai^errand likewise at a desk in the auditorium where ,

the National Convention was held* At National Headquarters

we arranged a large display on a blackboard containing various^^.

pamphlets published by the Legion and likewise several of tho^^'
ijsent down from the Bureau* At the top of the board we had the

Article published in the^U* S» News and World Report of March

30!? 195.1, which contained the Director's photograph* I very

caftfull| watched those desiring various pamphlets and the

supply or the U* S» News and World Report appeared to be the most

popular and was exhausted long before the other publications

available for Legionnaires*

MP« Tracy

Mr,

MPi Urn.. _ ;

MP. to^o ., ..

MPf Mohr

MP* Penrtf^xoi^"

MP* Quinn im .

Tele, Rooi

Nease

XfiP:DC
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UNITED STATES GOVERMMENT

TO : Mr. Ladd

FKOM : L# R* Pennington

SUBJECT:

Arne^rli^on L^\cr\
While at Indianapolis on October 30, 1<?^1>^I secured

a tiQpy th^ ^^'^r^ f'^ tfK ve.s.jca.\itLQjo^^ the
National Convention t̂.,JIiAmis.,,Floridk^_.c^pie^ an
attScEecThereto* • Am/^C^

DATE: October 51, 1951^^

You will recall that thrjSL^_xfi&alutions-wezie^ubmitted
coin:3ondlnfLJltietJE[\u^ received frorallllnoIs, .Oregon Ly^
andJCdaho. Due to the fact that they were alT'similar In content .

the pSFaseology of the Illinois resolution was placed before the /'"

convention for approvals i

I taliifidJifiJDQnali
for a few roinutea and he Tf»nf..»rt W?r7 TTnftVAr* -hn Vm^w h^" ^Aftpiy he
ap^e ciate^d^hsJlAttjer . hft^recjolvifld a ft.eiuJhia~electijon« Ho apologlzed
for tnolT'^iswering it sooner but, 3,t.ati?.d-Jae.Jaa3-be.an-.1umpiagji all
around-Ti'he : cWKrry_5.1nce^heL^onYentlon»and^jus-t-got..back to %

Indianapolis.^ andJL3.»Jbi^lng~to»get'"oaught^'UP"on«^his.»corr.e3pondefice«

The National Adjutant Hencyr^dley informed rtie that the
Annual Conference of_the./DepflrtTnftnt: CQTnrnanflftT's ani .A^J"*'«"*'« "^t*
b e helfT'ftf is on NQVftmhft>»_lJ|,. ^^ f*r\^ If,, ^t}t^} , JCoiUWiU
recall I have annually. attended these meetings ever since we
inaugurated the FBI American Legion Cooperation Program.

Attachment

LRP:DC

Vi ^'^I reoommend that Ur» Pennington attend this meet\

.. DMLadd \ i.

?^8N0V19 ISSI
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Resolution No. 270 (Illinois)

Subject Commend J. Edgar Hoover and Federal Bureau of
Investigation

COMMENDATION AND CONFIDENCE IN J. EDGAR HOOVER
AND THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WHEREAS, Subversive groups and individuals continue to publish dis-
paraging and vicious reports concerning J. Edgar Hoover of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and have condemned the
F.B.I, for its efforts in uncovering subversive agencies,
and have demanded reprisals against -Mr. Hoover; and

WHEREAS, We of The American Legion know the said assertions are
false and without foundation being presented to create
bias and prejudice against the P.B.I, thereby placing
obstacles in the proper discharge of its labors; and

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, By The American Legion in Convention.
assembled in Miami,, Florida, October 1$, 16, 1? and l8,
195l» that we do hereby again express and give a vote of
confidence and approval to J. Edgar Hoover, and to his
co-workers The Federal Bureau of Investigation under his
guidance, for their successful efforts in exposing and
suppressing subversive individuals and agencies seeking
to undermine and destroy our form of government; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That J. -Edgar Hoover and the Federal Bureau
of Investigation continue their highly commendable efforts,
in the public interest, of ferreting out those individuals
and groups who are advancing and urging Communistic
ideologies.



> FORM NOk e4 i

Office M.^mo^anaum • united stateFgo\j

: Director, FbI

: SAC, Miami V Attention: Mr. D. M. Ladd
^ .^j^Aie/i'iC/^/nL^^^/ d A/ ^a,Sf/& efi/ksslBtBnt to the
suBjECTx-T^jffiRICAN LBGIOlif CONVENTION

Miami, Florida
October 15-18, 1951

There is attached hereto a copy of the resolving
clauses of all resolutions approved by the convention or

Americanism Committee's convention activities « You will nbtet.

that the one pertaining to the Bureau is on page 1 of the
summary # —

^

There is also attached hereto a flyer which was
placed on each delegate's chair at the beginning of the convention
as well as distributed to other Legionnaires during the course^
of the convention* yo

I RWW:JHK
/)h-^Enclosures ^

it 4

1 I9S1 ^ '
^
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Bnclositres to Bureau
*

Miami letter 10-17-51

Re : iUaerlcai^ Lecion CouTentlon
Miaid, Florida
October 15-18, 1951





oAUTION: Not to be released until adopted by National Convention.

AMERICANISM

To the Thirty-third Anniial National Convention, of The American Legion, Miami,

Florida, October 15-18, 1951.

Thirty-six (36) members ;of
, your Committee on Americanism met at AsOO fP.M.) ,

October 14, 1951. in Committee Room 912 in the Vocational High School and

agreed on the following report which is resjjectfully submitted fojr yovir considera-

tion: -

The Committee proceeded to organize by electing Archie M. Closson, California,

as Chairman, and Huth Heib, Wisconsin, as Secretai*y. The Chairman completed the or-

ganization by appointing the following subcommittee chairmen s Douglass D. Getchell,

Illinois, Chairman, Subcommittee on Commxmism and Loyalty; Joseph Starnes, Alabama,

Chairman, Subcommittee on Education; Joseph Woolfson, Connecticut, Chairman, Subcom-

mittee on Immigration and Naturfiillzatlon; Frank P. lomch, Colorado, Chairman, Sub-

committee on Youth Activities.

Resolutions 270 (Illinois)

—

Commend J. Edgar Hoover and Federal Bureau of In-

vestig€Ltion, A49 (Idaho)

—

Commend F.B.I, and Its Director , and 479 (Oregon)

—

Commend

^-B.Iw and Edgar Hoover , were consolidated, using the phraseology of Resolution

No. 270, resolving clause of which is as follows:

Therefore be. it resolved, by The ^erican Legion in Convention assembled in

Miami, Florida, October 15,; 16, 17, and IS, 1951, that we do hereby again express

and give a vote of confidence and approval, to J. Edgar Hoover and to his co-workers

The Federal Bureau of Investigation under his guidance, for their successful efforts

in exposing arid suppressing subversive Individuals and agencies seeking to undermine

and destroy our form of government; and .

Be it further resolved, that J. Edgar Hoover and the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation coxibinue their;,highly commendable efforts, in the public Interest > of ferret-

ing out those individuals and groups who are advancing and urging Communistic ideo-

logies. . -
•

" ^Resolution No. 63 (South Dakota)-

—

Repeal All Laws or Parts of. Laws Discriminat-

Ing Against } Indians , and Resolution No. 64 (South Dakota

)

~Campetent Indians be Re-

leased from All Federal Control and Supervisibn were consolidated and adopted, using

the phraseology of Resolution No\^ 63, the resolving clause of which is as follows-.

Therefore, Be It Resolved that The American Legion, in National Convention

assembled in I^ami, Fla., October 15-lS, 1951, do urge repeal of Section 241, Title

25, USCA, known as the Indian Liqtior Law, and eai laws or parts, of laws in respect

thereto which would treat an Indian any ^iCferently than any other citizen of the

united ^tes. 9¥'-' /- l')'f f%\~Jf '?0



Reeoiiitions Noso 2 (Arizona)

—

Commimist Front Supporters in the Entertainmen

t

World . 14. (Colorado)~Coiazmmists . Fellow Travelers and Marxian Sympathizers ^n

EntertcdLnment Industry , and 253 (Illinois)

—

Communism in the Entertainment World ,

were consolidated^ using the wordage of No. 253, with the file nimiber of Resolution

Ho* 2, the language of the r^|^lving clause of which is as follows:

Be it resolved by The Jtaierican Legion in Convention assembled in Miami, Florida^

October 15, 16, 17 and 18, 1951, that The American Legion urge all Posts, in the in-

terest of national security, to refuse to support such individuals and the produc-

tions in which they have a part, and that the officers of such Posts shall use all

available documental means to properly inform the membership of the activities of

such individuals, and

Be it further resolved that the Posts make public the intention of The itaierican

Legion to condemn, expose and combat such individ-uals wherever and whenever possible,

and to take every 'necessary step to develop a greater awareness of the problems in

the consciousness of those to whom such entertainment is afforded, and

Be it further resolved, that The American Legion inform the motion picture,

stage, radio and television industries, producers, exhibitors and sponsors of the

intention of The American Legion to relentlessly attack these individuals, and that

all possible means will be employed to inform the public of the activities of these

individuals who by their support of Communist front organizations have, in effect,

given comfort and support to a conspiracy and an idealogy which constitutes the

greatest threat to the peace and security of the communities, the states, the na-

tion, and of the world of today, and

Be it finally resolved That the National Americanism Conanission through the

medium of The American Legion Magazine, becatise of its circulation, make known the

names of such artists, and the names of the pictures, radio and television programs,

and such other productions that contribute financially to their support.

Resolutions Nos. 116 (Mississippi)—Urge Legislation to Define Communist Party ,

185 (West Virginia)

—

Abolish the Commvmist Party in the United States , and 421

(South Carolina )

—

Outlaw the Communist Party , were consolidated, using the Register

No. 116 and the phraseology of Resolution No, 421, resolving clause of which is as

follows

s

Be it resolved by the Annual National Convention of The American Legion assem-

bled in Miami, Florida, October 15-18, 3951, A.D. that The American Legion as an or-

ganization aaad all loyal Legionnaires and all loyal Americans recommend the enactment

of legislation to effect the outlawing of the Communist Party and similar organiza-

tions in the United States, and that we pledge assistance to the Attorney General of

the United States to help bring those guilty of attempting or advocating the overthrow

of the American Government to a speedy trial.

Resolution No* 97 (Maryland)

—

Comrmmism Amon^ Officers of Armed Forces , and

Resolution No. 634 (National Americanism Commission)—Revoke Commission of Reserve



^—r. -- -. : . ^— —
:

Officers Who Refuse to Testify on Oroimds of Solf-IncrItnlnation , woro consolidated,

using the phraseology of Resolution Ko* 97, the resolving clause of which is as fol-

lows:

Now Therefore be it resolved, by The American Legion, in National Convention

assembled in Miaiai, Florida, this 17th day of October, 1951, that the President of

the United States of itaxerica, and its Dopartaent of Defense take such steps as will

insure the iroiediate revocation of the coiiunission or appointment of such personnel

who refuse testimotiy in such circumstances on the ground of possible self-incrimina-

tion.

Resolution No. 257 (Illinois)

—

Intensify Opposition to Communism, and Resolu-

tion No. 512 (Minnesota)—Intensify our Defense Against Coiamunlsm , were consolidated,

using the text of Resolution No, 257, the resolving portion of which is as follows

r

Therefore be it resolved, by The American Legion in Convention assembled in

Miami, Florida, October 15, 16, 17 and 18, 1951 > that we do hereby continue to urge

a vigorous Americanism Program against Communism by intensifying otir efforts to:

1. Educate the ^toierican people as to the dangers of Consaxinism and its wicked

designs.

2*. Avoid falling into the Red trap of recklessly placing a label of Comm\inist

on decent and patriotic anti-Coiamunist citizens and organisations.

3. Strengthen ottr democratic processes throxigh encouraging \miversal recogni-

tion of the resjJonsibilities of citiaenship*

A* Practice the true principles of Americanism by seeing to it that all Ameri-

cans, regardless of race, creed or ancestry, enjoy ecjtial opportunity and the fx^eedoms

of the Bill of Rights which are the life blood of our Republic.

Resolutions No. 258 (Illinois^—Protection o£ ail Religious liberties . No* 539

(Minnesota)—Religious Persecutions of Free Peoples of the World by Communists , and

No. 572 (California)—Condemnation of Cormitailsm's Persecution of Religious Freedom ,

were consolidated, xising the register No. of Resolution No. 258 and the text of

No. 572, the resolving clause of which is as follows:

Now, therefore, be it resolved, by The American Legion in National Convention

assembled at mami, Florida, October 15-18, 1951, that The American Legion continue

in the fight against Coramunism everywhere by defending the right of every individual

to choose and pr©:ctice his own religion; and at the same time request otir government

and the United Nations to cojodemh Communist governments for their persecution of

these freedoms.

Resolutions No. 3 rArlzona^—Sunrort House Cogmilttee on Un-American Activities >

axid No. 268 (Illinois)

—

Continue Un-American Activities Committee of the House of

Representatives > were consolidated, using the register nuiaber 3 ^and the phraseology

of Resolution No. 268 as follows:

Therefore be it resolved, by The American Legion in Convention assembled in

>Siami, Florida, October 15, 16, 17 and 18, 1951, that we do.hereby coinmond the



Xfti-Amoricah Activities Corrxoittoo of tho House of Represpntativos and wo do isrg© and

demand that tho Houso or Reprosentatives continue tho Un-Ataorican Activities Com-

mittee €und that sufriciont appropriations be provided for its work; and

Be it further resolved, that the membership of Jho /morican Legion be acquainted

with the work of the House Un-American Activities Committee by the National Ameri-

canism CoBcmission, and thereby be better eqviipped to meet its critics*

Resolution No. 256 (Illinois)

—

Urge Everyone to Rofrister and Vote , and Resolu-

tion No* 5^ (Texas)

—

All Legionnaires and their families vote and Suisport Public

Officials of Integrity and Good Korals * were consolidated, using the register, title,

and resolving clause of No. 256 as follows i

Therefore be it resolved, by The American Legion in Convention assembled in

mami, KLorida, October 15, 16, 17 and 18, 1951, that the National Americanism Com-

mission initiate a publicity campaign calling upon the citizenry to register and vote

in all primaries or elections, thereby assisting in the carrying out of an important

civic duty to the Republic.

The Conamitteo makes this comment and recommendation: That tho work be done at

Post level; no additiozxal amount is recommended for ejcpenditure by the National

Americanism^ Coiomission in this work.

Resolution No. 62 (South Dakota )—November 11 Designated "Veterans Day" For

All Wars , and Resolution No. 372 (New York)—Day to Commemorate Services Men and

Women of World War II, wore consolidated, using the nxjmber and text of Resolution

Noi 62, resolving clause of which is as follows:

Now, therefore, be it resolved by The American Legion, that November 11th bo

designated and set aside in each year as a day in honor of the veterans of all wars

and that such day be designated as "Veterans Day" and recoxamend that appropriate

services be held on such day in honor of tho veterans of all wars.

Be it further resolved that The American Legion take such steps as may be neces-

sary to have November llth designated by the National Congress as "Veterans Day."

Resolution No. 573 (California)~Oi_Si Fj.ag bo Flown fo£ Ml Meetings an^ holi-

days , and Resolution No. 5B0 (California)—S2^l21£ of the National Colors, were con-

solidated, using the register number 573 and the text of Resolution No. 580, the

resolving clause of which is as follows:

Now, therefore, be it resolved by The American Legion in National Convention

assembled at Miami, Florida, October 15-18^ 1951, that we go on record as .again call-

ing attention to the fact that the Stars and Stripes is and should be the only Flag

to represent the United States and shoiad be so honored to tho exclusion of any and

all other Flags, and

Be it further resolved that we wholeheartedly oppose the raising of the United

Nations Flag or of any other Flag, but our Stars and Stripes oyer the schools and

public buildings in oxxr Country or its territorial possessions, arid that the use of

the United Nations Flags bo restricted solely^or United Nations occasions and places



and not allowed under any circuiastancos to supplant in any xrtanner tho Stars and

Stripos of tho United Statos of jtoorica.

Resolutions No* 260 (Illinois)--SHEE2£i Teaching Profession In Educating Xouth

on Dangers of Coirmunism ^ No. 265 (Illinois)

—

Defend Public School System Against

Un.just Attacks, No. 271 (Illinois)—Coranend Teaching Profession f^ its Support of

Ix>gioh's Americanism Progran > and No. ^50 (Idaho)—Unconstructive and Unjust Criti-

cism of Schools and Teachers , wero consolidated, using tho register nvcabor of 260

and the text of Resolution No. 271, resolving clause of which is as follows s

Therefore bo it resolved, by The American Legion in Convention assembled in

Miami, Florida, October 15> 16, 17 and 18, 1951, that we do hereby coircaend the mem-

bers of the American teaching profession, their organizations, tho National Education

Association and its various State affiliates, for their hearty support of the Amer-

icanism program of The Azaoricah Legion; and

Be it further resolv€>d, that tho various deportKionts circtilate this resolution

among the public, private and parochial school groups for attention of tho teaching

profession.

Resolution No. 157 (Pennsylvania)—postering of Racial , Religious 0£ Class Styifo

is Un-American , Resolution No. 160 (Peimsylvania)

—

Abolish piscrimjnations gacc

or Religion in Educational Institutions , and Resolution No. 269 (Illinois)—Definite

Action bo Taken to Carry out Legion Mandates on Tolerance , were consolidated and

adopted by using the register nximber of the Resolution No. 157 (Pennsylvania) and

tho phraseology of Resolution No. 269 (Illinois) as emended, the resolution now

reading:

Resolved that The American Legion in National Convention assembled reiterate its

stand taken for many years on the subject of Tolerance, emphasizing the need for

uxoderstanding among all our people; and

Be it fwther resolved, by Tho American Legion in Convention assembled in Miami,

Florida, October 15, 16, 17 ax5d 18, 1951, that tho National Americanism Commission

be commended for its program on Americanism Appreciation.

Resolution No. 103 (Mexico)

—

Nationality Act of 19AQ bo Aniended > Resolution

No. 362 (Franco)

—

Nationality Act of 19^10 Amendment Regarding World War H Natural-*

iaed Veterans . Resolution No. 393, (Philippines)

—

Veterans Who Acquired Citizenship

by Virtue of Service in V. S, Armed Forces in World V7ar II but Continue to Reside . -

Abroad , and Resolution No. ^48 (Havana Post No. 1, Havana, Cuba )—Nationality Act of

19^ Amendment Regarding World War II Naturalized Veterans , were consolidated, using

the preonbles of Resolution No. 103 and a rewritten resolving clause, the entire re-

solution now reading:

Whereas, a naturalised Aiaorican citizen who returns to his country of origin,

not sent there by an American comi>any, and who reiaains there three years, by virtuD

of the Nationality Act of 1940 loses his American citizenship, and

Whereas, a naturcaized American citizen who becomes a resident of a foreign
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coxintry other than that of his origin, not having boon sont to such foreign coiii*tr^'

by an iizaoricon company, awi who roiaains thcro for fivo yoars, by virtuo of tho

Nationality Act of 19^0 losos his Aiacrican citizenship, and

Whereas, said Nationality Act of exempts veterans of the Spanish-/jnerican

War and World War I from the provisions of said Act in the altx>ve respects, and

Whereas, in view of this policy no reason exists for discriiainating against,

veterans of World War II in this connection and not extending to them the same

exemption granted veterans of the above-mentioned two Wars,

How, therefore, bo it resolved by The American Legion assembled in National Con-

vention in Jliemi, Florida, October 15-18, 1951, that the Imiaigration and Nationality

Laws bo amended to provide that veterans who have acqiiirod American Citizenship by

naturalization shall not lose their American nationality by reason of rosidenco in

other countries, and: that protection of loss of United States Nationality because

of residence in countries other than United States be extended to World War II vet-

erans who have been naturalized, and, that: Naturalized xacmbers of the United States

Armed Forces who entered such forces after June 26, 1950, shall not lose United

States Nationality because of residence in cotmtrios other than the United States,

and: that such protection be extended to former members of the Philippine Scouts.

Resolution No. 98 (Morylaiid)

—

Observation of September 17 as Constitution Day »

was adopted as amended. The resolution now rectus:

Whereas, the President of the United States has the authority to proclaim

September 17th of every year to be Constitution Day,
,

Now therefore bo it resolved, by The American Legion in National Convention

assembled in Miami, Florida, this 18th day of October, 1951, that it recommends that

September 17th of every year bo declared.to bo Constitution Day by tho President of

the United States of America, and that Constitution Day bo observed by meotings^of

civic or chxarch organisations, school exorcises, pilgrimages to historical spots,

and radio or television programs, for the purpose of focusing direct attention, on

the Natioxxal level, to the continuing struggle Americans hayo made both to preserve

tho precious freedoms guaranteed by tho Constitution, and to maintain throughout tho

years the rights and privileges, duties and obligations of American citizenship

theretinder .

Resolution No. 237 (Alabama)—

"

Key to Peace" Be P3 aced in Library of Each Hifrh

School in tho U. ^S> and Its Possessions , irats adopted as amended. Tho resolution now

reads

r

Bo it resolved by Tho American Logion, in National Convention assembled in

mami, Florida; October 15-18, 1951, that tho National Headquarters of Tho American

Logion bo directed to recommend to the Posts of The toerican Logion that a copy of

THE KEY TO PEACE l>e placed in tho library of each High School in the United States

and its possessions.

Resolution No. 251 (Illinois)

—

Amorican History bo a Required Subject in Col-



XoR&B and Unlvorsltlos ^ wcs adopted as subiaittod. The resolving clause or tho reso-

lution is as jTollows:

Thororore be it resolved, by The American Legion in Convention assembled in

Miami, Florida, October 15, 16, 17 and 18, 1951, that The Ajaerican Legion urge it

upon tho universities and colleges to nialco the subject of Aiaerican History a required

subject for either entrance or graduation or both.

Resolution Ho* 25Z CIllinois )

~

Cormttend Press , Radio and Television for ProTttO-

tion of Americanism Program ^ wa;s adopted as subadtted. Tho resolving clause of the

resolution is as follows:

Therefore be it resolved by The American Legion in Convention assembled in

Miarcd., Florida, October 15, 16, 17 arid 18, 1951, that wo do hereby express our grater

ful thanks to the press, radio and television for their fine endeavors in giving pub-

licity to the Americanism Program of The AxiKJrican Legion*

Resolution No# 255 (Illinois )—^ucational Program on Flag Etiquette , was

adopted as submitted. The resolving clauses of the resolution are as follows:

Therefore be it resolved, by The American Legion in Convention assembled in

>3a.ami, Florida, October 15, 16, 17 and 18, 1951, that the National Americai^ism Com-

mission institute an educational program outlining provisions of Public 3Uxw 829 —

77th Congress^ that a program of salute to the flag bo instituted together with in-

structions in its correct use and display, and also that the pledge of ctllegiance to

the flag of the United States of AmericeL bo given daily in all elementary schools

of the nation; and

Be it further resolved, places of business and industry bo urged to daily dis-

play the flag of the Uhited States of America; and

Be it fxtrther resolved, that individuals assume a greater awareness of the moan-

ing of the flag of otir comtry and the freedoms for which it stands, and bend every

effort to display the flag at their homes, particxilarly on all legal and patriotic

holidays and days of significance*

Resolution No. 262 (Illinois)

—

Cosgnend National Education Association and

Affiliates for Barring Coitmunists ^ was adopted as sutmitted. Tho resolving clause

of the resolution is as follows r

Therefore be it resolved. By The American Legion in Convention assembled in

Miami, Florida, October 15, 16, 17 and 18, 1951, that wo do hereby commend the

teachers of America, The National Education Association and its affiliates for their

loyal and patriotic action in barring Coircninists and other subversives from their

membership*

Resolution Ne« 263 (lOainpis)—^id in tho Rohabilitation of Former Communists >

was adopted as amended* Tho resolution now roads:

Whereas, it has been fairly well established that tho Comunist Party ;and its

secret sympathizers and s\ipix>rters are waging a well organized and relentless cam-

paign to destroy the creditability as witnesses and informants of these reforzi»&d
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Coiarauniat J^ojrty mexuhors,

ThorojTore be it resolved, by I'he ^crlcan Legion in Convention asscEibled in

mami, Florida, October 15, 16, 17 and 18, 1951, that wo do horoby commond thoso ro-

rorKtod coiMiaunists Tor their public sor:?ice in jTerreting out and ridding the nation

of co£jaunist conspirators; and

Bo it further resolved, that we urge it upon our citizens to do all things "i?-^^

csako every errort to aid all rerormed cotsmunists seeking to bo rehabilitated in or-

der to encourage other Coiraatmists to do likewise.

Resolution Ko» 266 (Illinois)

—

Loyalty Commission Greatly Increase its Efforts ,

was adopted as submitted. The resolving clause of the resolution is as follows:

Therefore be it resolved, by The American Legion in Convention assembled in

Miami, Florida, October 15, 16, 17 and 18, 1951it that The Axuerican Legion urge It

upon the President of the ^[Jtiited States and the chairixian of the Loyalty Coiomission

and his associates to greatly increase their efforts in this important work of the

Loyalty Coiaxnission.

Resolution No. 267 (Illinois).

—

Deportation of Hcrry gridjges, was adopted as

amended. The resolution now reads:

Therefore bo it resolved, by The Aiaerican legion in Convention assembled in

Miami, Florida, October 15* 16, 17 and 18, 1951* that wo continue to urge the, depor-

tation of HARRY ERIDGES.

Resolution No. 297 (Illinois)— Heartfelt Syinpathy Ovor Irret>arablo Loss of

William Randolt^h Kearet, was adopted as suTomitted* The resolving clause of the reso-

lution is as follows;

Therefore be it resolved, by The American Legion in Convention assembled in

Miami* Florida, Oct^:>ber 15, 16, 17 and 18, 1951* that we do hereby extend our heart-

felt sya^paVay ovov ^hc irrepar'=;ble ?.oss of an old and trusted friend — a devoted and

loyal co-worko-v, whoso distinguished service to h:Ls be?.ovcd cou*it?.*y exemplified the

saiao hopes, tho ^ame aspirations for his beloved cotmtry that only loyal Americans

possess

>

Resolution No* <,I?Alnois)—Command General Ei?"-orLhover For His Application

of feericanjsra Corjf-jr.t i:urop»e , was adopted as submitted. The resolving clause

of the resolution 1$ a<; follows:

Therefore ho it revived, by Iho American Legion in Convention assembled in

Miex'il, Florida, October 15, 16, 17 and 18, 1951, that vre do hereby coinmend General

Dwight EiserJaower for t'ae successful application of Americanism concepts and prin-

ciples in hie Etxropean labors to defend and protect tho /imorican way of life against

tho Russian totalitarian system of World enslavement.

Resolution No. 371 (New York)—Circ\ilQtion of Cocar^unistlc Propaganda Through

Kails , was adopted as amended • Tho resolution now reads:

Resolved, By The American Legion in National Convention assembled, that we calX
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those individuals and organizations circulating books, j^omphlots, looTlots and c3X

other coiociunlstic propaganda, doomed to bo seditious by the Postmaster Genoral under

the Post Ofrico Laws and P.ogulations • This request specifically includes the U.S.S.R.

Information Bxaiotln and similar anti-American publications put out by other satel-

lites or Iron Curtain countries*

Resolution No, 373 (Now York)

—

U> Citizens Employed ^ United Natioris Must

Conform to our Loyalty Standard

s

« was adopted as amended; The resolution now reads

s

Resolved By The /jaorican Legion in Convention assembled ih Miami, Florida,

October 15-18, 195i, that Wo urge our ambassador axid our representatives to the

United Nations that they exert their influence to prevent the employment by the

United Nations of United States citizens whose loyalty to the United States has boon

questioned*

Resolution No* 394 (Philippines)--Children of on Alien y±ra b^c a previous

Liaison bo Admitted on Non-Quota Basis if Adopted b^: Amorican §^E:viccman^Husband

,

was adopted as amended* The resolution now reads:

Bo it therefore resolved, as it is resolved by The American Legion in National

Convention assembled in ^aami, Florida, October 15-lB, 1951, as follows:

1* That the applicable provision of Immigration t^w No* 204 bo amended to pro-

vide that any child xinder the age of 21 years of the spouse of a member of the armed

forces of the United States who is an American citizen, where such marriage occurred

while the said American citizen was in the service of the armed forces of the United

States, and where said child was legally adopted by said American citizen in accord-

ance with tho laws of the nation of which the said child was a citizen, shovad be

admitted to the United States as a non-quota imaigrant upon application of the said

American citizen, provided that other provision and prohibitions of the U. S, laws

are adhered to.

2. That action bo taken by the Legislative Corardssion of Tho American Legion

to cause an omendrcLent to the Immigration Law whereby tho foregoing amendment will

bo accomplished*

Resolution No. 405 (Illinois)—Jfeetijigs of Kethodist Foderfition for gQcial

Action in phurches Deplored , was adopted as submitted* Tho resolving clause of the

resolution is as follows:

Bo it resolved, by The American Legion in Convention assembled in Miami, Floridri.,

October 15, 16, 17 and 18, 1951, that Tho /jKserican Legion deplores the permission

granted for this group to hold meetings in churches dedi.cated to tho worship of God,

as another means to infiltrate under tho guise of a religious group, and opposes the

use of religion as a cloak for activities inimical to our /uaerican V?ay of Life.

Resolution No. 428 (Georf^ia^

—

American Legion Marksmanship Trainiyi^ Course, was

adopted as submitted* The resolving clause of tlie resolution is as follows:

Bo it resolved by The /jaerican Legion, assembled ih tho Thirty-Third Annual
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—
^

Juniors bo strongly urged to avail thodDolvo^ of Tho IjolOtIcoxi legion Kctrkexaci^ship

training coiirs© for recreation and saroty and National Dcfonso.

Resolution No. (Now Mexico)

—

Conaromoratlvp Stamp for 175th Birthday of tho

y» J?.*. Flag ^ Was adopted ao ononded. The resolution now reads:

Resolved, that The /joierican Legion, through its National Organization, urge tho

Congress and tho Post Office Department to strongly consider the Issuance, on Jxmo M>

1952, of a postage stomp, preferably in color, to depict and coiEraeir.orate tho Flag oi"

tho Uhited States on its 175th birthday, even at the e3q>ense of the remaining stamp

prograia for that year; and bo it further

Resolved that this resolution bo considered and acted upon at the National ConF-

vention of The /jcnerican Legion, assembled at Miami, Florida, October 15f 16, 17 and

18, 1951.

Resolution No# A7X (North Dakota)--Indian Liquor Law be Repealed > was adopted

as submitted. Tho resolving clause of tho resolution is as follows

s

Therefore be it resolved, by The /zaerican Legion, convened in its 33rd Annual

National Convention at Kiami, Florida, October 15-18, 1951> that Congress erase the

Indian liquor law from tho statutes of the United States*

Resolution No* ABO (Oregon)—C^mend Karl Baarslafir and "Simmary of Trends nn^

Developmonts ^ " was adopted as submitted* The resolving clauses of the resolution

are as follows: -

Therefore bo it resolved, that Tho American Legion express its heartfelt appre-

ciation for the magnificent efforts of Logionnairo Karl Baarslag in tho compiling,

editing and distributing of tho "Summary of Trends ard Developments" and his tmtiring

devotion to the cause of and the principles found in tho preamble to tho Constitution

of The i^ioerican Legion*

Bo it further resolved by Tho American Legion in Convention assembled at Kiami,

Florida, October 14-18, 1951, that tho National /xioricanism Comirdssion bo vtrged to

give continuing and further support to the subversive activities section and

specialist, Karl Baarslag, in tho continuing of this most worth-while Legion publi-

cation.

Resolution No* ABZ (Oregon)—Commend Organigod Labor for Camt^aign Against Com-

munism » was adopted as submitted* Tho resolving clatiso of the resolution is as

follows

:

Now therefore bo it resolved by Tho American Legion in Convention assembled at

Kleml, Florida, October 15-18, 1951> do hereby express its cosnmendation and congrat-

ulation to those leaders and members of those xinits and branches of American organ-

ized labor who have in tho past and ai*o presently conducting an aggressive and

forthright campaign to rid their organizations of subversive »s that would prevent

American organized labor in ftilfiUing its essential role along with other major

segments of our xxation to defeat criminal coxixaunism and its bloody threat to all

freedoia ax)d liborty-loving people*



Resolution No. 571 (California)

—

Continued Suiaport "Crusfxto For Frg^odom" « wa^

adopted as subiiittod. Tho resolving clause of the resolution is o,s follows:

Now, thoroforo, bo it resolved^ that Tfho /jaerican legion in Natioml Convention

assembled at MiaExi, Florida, October 15-lS, 1951> does hereby endorse the princip3/?0

embodied in the program and recomnend the active support of the raoveiaent*

Resolution No. 574 (California)

—

National Anthem , was adopted as subciittcd. i^c

resolving clause of the resolution is as follows:

Now, therefore, be it resolved, that The i'jiiorican Legion in National Convention

assexablod at Miami, Florida, October 15-18, 1951, does hereby memorialise the Congress

of the United States of America to pass suitable legislation to protect this great

hymn of freedom from any ango or alteration of either word, tempo or musical note

and to provide proper penalties for anyone who so desecrates otir National Anthom*

Resolution No. 575 (California)—Honorial Day Participation with Slogan, was

adopted as amended* The reaolution now reads:

Bo it resolved by The /jnerican Legion in National Convention assembled at

Hlami, Florida, October 15-18, 1951, that we adopt aa o^x^ laotto for Memorial Day

each year the following slogan: "I'll I4arch Komorial Day for A Buddy VJho Can't J"

Resolution No. 576 (California)

—

Improvinr Loyalty Oaths and the Screening

Statutues, was adopted as submitted. The resolving clauses of the resolution are

ag follows: ^
Now, therefore, be it resolved, by The /joaerican Legion in National Convention

assembled at Jliami, Florida, October 15-18, 1951, that we go on record as denyixig

the rights of any person to federal employment who believes in the overthrow of the

govormont of the United States by ai^y means whatever, and

Be it further resolved that the National Legislative Comittee do all in its

power to causo the elimination of this qualifying provision from all loyalty oaths

and all statutes governing the screening of public employees and officers.

Resolution No. 578 (CcO-ifornia);

—

Horal Rearmament - Study and Koport « was

c^dopted as submitted • The resolving clause of the resolution is as follows:

Therefore be it resolved by The American Legion in National Convention assembled

at VuLcccd., Florida, October 15-18, 1951, that a study be made of the work accomplished

by HIA, by the /jmericanism Consaission of The American Legion and that if an affirma-

tive report is rendered the National Commander will commend this report to the atten-

tion of all Post Commanders that each Post laay bo encouraged to co-operate with and

support the aims of Koral Re-/irmamont.

Resolution No. 579 (California)—R^^oal Alternative Oath for CitiaensMj^, was

adopted as submitted. The resolving clause of the resolution is as follows:

Now, therefore, be it resolved by The American Legion in National Convention

assembled at Hlami, Florida, October 15-18, 1951> that this alternative oath be re-

pealoi and that there be only one kind of citizen in this country and that ovoryono

bo subject to the samo laws. "
- - . * . * -

" - - t.
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Resolution No. 581 (Calirornia)—Rododicr.tion to Americanism, w&s adot>ted as

submitted. The resolving clcuses of the resolution ©ro as follows

s

Now, therefore, be it resolved, hy The /imorican Legion in National Convention

assembled at Miami, Florida, October 15-16, 1951, that w© again declare our undying

allegiance to the faith of oxir fathers, the faith that founded a nation of free

individuals, creating and employing the powers of government only to make their

freedom the laore secwe, a nation in legex«i and in fact the last great hope of a

theretofore enslaved and bewildered hxJmanity;

Be it ftirther resolved. That we projxjse to see to it that this last great hope

of men be not lost either to enemies invading from without, or to traitors . ^

corrupting from within; that this Government of free men, by free men, and for the

freedom of men, shall not. bo lost either to those who would bocorao tyrants for their

own selfish interests or to those whose gullibility makes them the easy prey of

facist or coixscaunistio totalitarianisms; and

Bo it further resolved. That when we go forth from here we go to warn all

those who believe in tooricanism that in this hour of national peril, the time is

later than we think; that their defense of the way of life they love must bo proiLpt,

thorough, united and militant; that we, defending this Nation in its maturity,

" pTcage^as-dTd^thbsena^efon^ cm- fortunes, and oxar

sacred honor.

Be it further highly resolved. That we recogniao th© time of the battle as now,

and the place of the battle as hero; that o\ir zeal for the cause of /jsericanism

shall be xjniaatchod in degree by the fanaticism of its enemies, and that the

ultimate victory shall certainly be overs, for God and Country.

Resolution No. 635 (National tocricanism Coixiission)

—

Appreciation to Coca-Cola

CoiTT'^any for Providing Medals for llnrksmanshlt) Program^ was adopted as sutcaitted.

The resolving clause of the resolution is as follows:

Now therefore be it resolved, by The American Legion, in National Convention

assembled at Iliami, Florida, October 15-18, 1951, that the National i^aacricanism

Coromission of The American Legion does hereby express its appreciation to the

Coca-Cola Company and directs that the Director of tho Corcanission send a copy of

this resolution to the president of the Coca-Cola Con^any.

Resolution No. 636 (National Americanism Commission)

—

Joint Program for Our

Youth by Tho American Legion, the Boy Scouts of /jrterlca, and National Education

Association and tho All-^.morican Conference ^ was adopted as submitted. The

resolving clause of the resolution is as follows:

Now therefore bo it resolved that The /xK>rican Logion, in National Convention

assembled at Miami, Florida, October 15r-18, 1951, hereby directs axxl authorizes the

Director of tho National /xiericanism Commission to confer with tho national



authorities ojT tho Boy Scouts or iiiaorlca, tho NctionaX Education As^ciatlon, and

the AXl-**iJiorican ConTorGnco to Cosibct Coiaaunisn, with tho ond of worKing out a

joint progroca with all necessary instructional laaterials, including visual aids, •

booklets, diagranis^ and records Tor uso by Boy Scout Troops, Legion Posts, and

schools Tor teaching an appreciation of our capitalistic systeir^ and its benefits*

-

Resolution No* 637 (National iimericanisin CoTrgnission)—Sponsor and Distribute

tho Booklet "How to Shoot a Rifle " . was adopted as ^uhajiitted. Tho resolving

clauses of the resolution are as follows:

Now therefore bo it resolved, by The i^rican Legion, in National Convention

asseiabled at Miani, Florida, October 15-18, 1951, that the Natioxial /jaericanisa

Comission of The Axoorican Legion hereby cocascnds tho booklet issued by the

National Rifle /association entitled, "How to Shoot a Rifle," for use by the public

schools and toerican Legion Posts of tho United States as a textbook in teaching

our youth l;Sarksinanship.

Be it ftirther resolved that the Director of the National jtoericanisu

Coixcaission is authorized to make co-operative arrangements with the National Rifle

Association for the distribution of a copy of this pojcaphlet (with an indication of

/kiaorican I^egion sponsorship affixed thereto) to every ^werican Legion Post and

-overy*^school.^i.brary in-tho^XJnlted^ States „ _ „ _

Resolution No* 638 National /jaericanism Comission)

—

illegal gntr;^ of Aliens

in the United States > was adopted as sutoitted. The resolving clause of the

resolution is as followsi

Be it resolved that The /nerican Legion in Convention assenbled at Hiaiai,

Florida, October 15-18, 1951, inclusive, approves the Congressional neasxrres with

the proposed aiaendnont and urges tho Senate and House Coiattittees considering the

bills give imediate and favorable action to the proposed bills •

Resolution No. 639 (National Americanisia Coiswdssion)

—

Resolution of Support

of Internal Seciirity Act of 1950 ^ Blst Congress, was adopted as subciitted. The

resolving clauses of the resolution are as follows:

Therefore bo it resolved s That The /jaerican Legion in National Convention

assembled at Miaiai, Florida, October 15-18, 1951, supports the principles end

objectives of the Internal Security Act of 1950, and.

Be it ftirther resolveds That sufficient additional personnel and supplementary

funds be assigned and allocated, by the Congress of the United States, to the

Insxdgration and Natixralization Service of the United States so as to.pornit adequate

enforceiaent of those provisions of tho laws designating the Imcd-gration and

Naturalization Service as the enforcenent agent, and.

Be it further resolved that this resolution bo referred tbrotigh usual channels

axid be presented to tho present National Legion Convention for action.



Resolution No* 64I (National /jioricanisn Coirauission)

—

^ Dlstlnctivo Riflo

^nd Pistol Marksmanathip Jnglgnla to bo Worn on Legion Cn£ g^nd Uniforin > was adopted

as sutedttod. Tho resolving clause or the resolution is as follows:

Now thereroro bo it resolved, by The i\morican Legion, in National Sonvention

asseiibled at Mioni, Florida, October 15-18, 1951, that a distinctive insigniu is

hereby authorized for The /jnorican Legion Hifi© and Pistol Karlcsiaanship program*

The insignia shall be approxiraately one inch in diamter, using a reproduction of

a bullsoye on a blue background, and so that individual qualifications can be

readily recognized a blue circle in the insignia wotOd designate a l^ksman, a white

circle a Sharpshooter, and a rod circle an E^q^ert^ Crossed rifle s superiiaposed upon

the insignia shall be used for Riflo ilarksiaanship and crossed pistols supericiposed

upon the insignia shall dosignc.te Pistol Morksiaanship.

Resolution No* 644 (National /jaericanisn Coiaraission)

—

Restrictions for i'qiens

Who Come to the United Nations as /alleged Bona Fide nepresontatives > was adopted

as subiaitted» The resolving clause of the resolution is as follows:

Be it resolved, that ^e /jaerican Legion in Convention asseiabled in the City

of Hicxxl, Florida, October 15-lS, 1951, inclusive, xirges that the Congress

iTOodiately give consideration to the of the necessary resolution in order

that the headquarters area nay bo defin6d and restricted, provided that the rights,

privileges, and icjiaiinities of the several sulxiivlsions of the states and United

States should not be abridged

•

Resolution No. 645 (National /onericanisn CoEaxdLssion)

"

Presidential Proclaia.^tion

Designating Noverabor 1951 as AmericanisJ:i /t)prociation ronth ^ was adopted as

submitted. The resolving clause of the resolution is as follows:

Now therefore be it resolved, by The /»Exerican Legion, in National Convention

assoKibled at Miacii, Florida, October 15-18, 1951, that the National Legislative

CoEsrdssion of The iijnerican I>egion urge Congress to secure a Presidential

proclamtion setting aside the nonth of November, 1951, as -jaioricanisn Appreciation

Month.

Respectfxilly sutoittod,

/*rchie M. Closson, California

Ruth Heib, Wisconsin
Secretary
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Jiror^; Files refledt that Ur, ITilson was the first
World War II comander .0/ Roy J?. Parrish P.ost §13, Clarksburg^
W. 7a,, 1946'-47; Commander 3rd District peparinent of f. 7a,,

'

I947''4df 7iGe-Chairnan Vatl Convention Foreign Belatiohs
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Committee, 1943; Commander Department of W, Ya,, Yice
Chairman Vatl, Membership and Post Activities Commission,
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Affairs Gommissionj 1950"51,
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reported that Wilson is a law partner of Louis Johnsonj former
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Mr. Ladd October 2kf 1

li. R. Pennington

AC'iIVITIi25, Oi? K4iPRi:SEhTATIVLS OP
THB flOTIOH PIC'i'URE II.PUSTRY AT XHE >"

NAl'IOIJAL COKVcflTIOK OP THE A!liaiCAH '

{miOU,. IIIAKI, FtOHIDA, October 12-18, 1951
i

13"oth, before and during the. l»atlon<*l ConvmtXoti oZ '" '

American Legion at Kiarai, Florida, representativea ot the. Motion
^

Picture, Industry were <iuite active. »'

Jarnes liowio. Vice President of the i^otton Picture 3'roducjli^,,

Association appeared before the hutional- Ariericunism Ccniission aM
spoke for approxlnately one hour on the manner in which the Industl^!^.
was cleaning house of Contiunists and other subversives. Ho spoke'^ftCVh,
the difficulty of getting rid of Reds and the possibility of largf* -

I
.

suits for breach of contract against the Industry* He spoke of o^ - f
particular case,, now on appeal. In which U« B. Distt'ict Jud^^e Yaniil|l|il '.'^

rendered a decision in favor of one of the artists who had been if v'
'

brought befbre the House Coanittee on Un-American activities, Hef ^
favored legislation which would enable the Motion Picture Industry iri^%^ k

dismiss? employees of questionable loyalty without the Industry bcS*|' iJSi
subjected to suits. P; >Nr

He was questioned concerning the dismissal o£ Adolph Heiyl^'^
and others who voluntarily appeared before tho^ House Coamlttee, j

'
*

on Un-Amcrican Activities, He stated that Mcnjou was employed jUbt
as frequently after testifying as, he had before^ Karl, Baursla^;, i

Research Specialist, ADierictm Legion, said this definitely was &
misstatement. Ho was fui»thor questioned concerning another indiv|i4iii)i|BtV
who has since died wno was dismissed Just prior to his rotireflicnt^>!r ' rCf
coinln^j due and iiowle stated la tlils instance that this. indlvidual^,i» ""mikt
did receive all of his retlreiaont benofits. '

'^^,^5^;^

Howie was quite, anxious to f»et a resolution, from the ,

Araerlcunism Com.iiB«lon favoring; the Motion. Picture Industry, which
resolution was not forthcoming. He subsequently appeared before
National Public Relations Coranlsslon, by-pacalng the Convention j'

,

Awcrlcunlsm Comnlttee, uttd was able to pet a. rerolutlon passed /

cong ratulating the Industry on Its 50th Anniversary end on its ( K
attempts to £=;et rid of subversives. * v,'

''"^

) ,>{''' ' C '^'^^ Araerlcanlsm Com;i5lttce of the Convention received
resolutions from /trlzona, Colorudo and Illinois, condemnlni;. Cojinun^^^
in tho entertainment field. She resolution called on posts throu^ftout;
the. nation to m^o public tho Intention of tho (^marlcan Legion top
condemn, expose and combat sucn indlvldu^ul^ craployod. by tho llotioii^



Munoranduro to Kr. L&dd

Piature Industry^ und the gntertalnacnt wot»ld who ere on^aged In
subversive: ttctlvltles, 'ihe resolution further resolved tlmt the
Aznerlcan Legion inform the motion picture, stage* radio and
television industries, producers, exhibitors and sponsors of the
intention of the /»merican Legion to relentlessly attack these
individuals and that all possible means will be e^niploycd to Infom
the public of the activities of these individuals who by their
support of Communist front organisations have in effect given
comfort and support to a conspiracy und an ideology which constitutes
the £reatoet throat to the people und security of the com.Tiuniticgf,
the statorr, the nation und of the world today. Q^he resolution
further culled on the liational Anerioenism Coniriiseion through the
medium of the American Legion Magasf no to make known the names of
such artists and the names of tho pictures, radio and television
programs and such other productions which contribute financially to
Comnunist support* Tho resolution was unanimously passed, by the
convention.

The Katlonal Americenisn Goimission* after having previously
adjourned, was called back into a closed session to hear two actorsr
Ward Bond and John ti'ayne, both members of the Motion Picture Alliance,
Both men in their talks emphasized the fact th^t their statements
were entirely off the record and disclosure of their statements to
the Commission would in all probability result in their dismissal
as actors* Bond was the principal spokesman and had with. him. two
lists of motion pictures some of which nave boen released, sosne are
about to be released and others are In production. They used these
lists, as proof of the dishonesty of producers in their avowed state-
ments that they were clearing the Industry of subversives* In c-ach
of the productions listed, copies of which arc attached hereto.
Bond shows whore one. or more subversives is employed in each of the
productions listed. Tho purpose of this is to keep down criticism
of productions in which only a few of the actors, producers, directors
or others participating therein are employed.

Bond was. particularly suspicious of one Lofionnaire who is
on the Kational Public Holutions Commission and who is employed by
Columbia l*ictures, namely, J. Raymond Bell, Columbia Pictures
Corporation, 729 7th Avenue, Itow York, Kow York*

I pcraontilly know thut for over a year Bell has been
endeavoring to secure a whitewash, for Edward 0, Hoblnson, Judy
Holliday, Jose Ferrer and John Gferficld. As a matter of fact at the
National Convention in Los Angeles lact year ho attempted to cause
Karl Baurslag, Research iipecitill^^t for tho American Legion to lose
his position as a result of his refusal to be coerced into tlving
his O.K. on several subversives in the Motion Picture Industry.



Kemoranduia to lie, Ladd

In connection with this menaorandum attention la called to
the. racTiOrandum of the '(.'ashlni^'ton Plold Office duted September ?9»
1951* entitled Kenneth Blerly* Former Special Apcnt, Kenby Associates]
Refer 5 IS, calling attention to some of Ray Boll»s activities.

^

Members of the /iEierlcanisn CoxamlsGion are very mch Interostei
as to how J. Raymond Boll, known as Hay Boll, received, an appointment )

on. tliii National Public Relations Connicsion^ H© is a muaiber of the
\

District of Colombia Dof^on from the- National Stress Club Poat 20.
His appointment to the CoaEils&ion was not approved by the District
of Columbia Legion, which procedure usually is necessary for anyone
to receive an appointment on a National Co.iLalssion or Committee.
During the past year while thero are approxlmutely members on the
National Public Kelatlons Coramisjjion, only a very few have been
ordered to Nu.tional raeetinj^s end Bell was always one of ther^t. He Is
very close to the paid Director of Public Holutlons, Edward F,
Mcainnis, former Republican £eri:;eant-at-/ima of the Senate. Hany
Democratic Lcj'ionnulrogr believe thut McGinnla is responsible for
many of the antl-admlnlstration addresFos which have been made by
the National Commander during the past year*

Dell*6 employer in Columbia Pictures is. Wendell Silverberg
who is quite prominent in the Anti-defamation Loa£;ue. Bell has the
reputation of bcin{^ a cong-onital liar who wouldn*t tell the truth
under almost any circumstances.

The National Adjutant, Henry H. Dudley, c onf1denti tidy
informed, me thut he is quite suspicious of the liational Public
Relations Office under McGlnnis. Ho stated he cannot understand
why KcOinnis is able to make such a splurge of his salary of M0,000
when he, Dudley, the hifhost paid employee of thk Lotion can»t
step, out in a similar manner on. (1^,000. One possibility Mr.
Dudley thoufht of was tiiat he was very probably being: paid on the
side by some of the liquor interests trying: to pet publicity
throufh the Legion. Others in. the Legion feel that due to the
fact thut Bell has boon repeatedly called to National meetings while
others on the same Con.il6aion have not been called ut all, is that
perhaps some money is piiooing between Bell and KcGlnnis In connection
with Bell's attempt to whitewash subversives employed by Columbia
Pictures*

Acrroii m m t-akln

Referred to the I'ecurlty Division.
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Office Menw^ndum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

4
TO

ROM

DIRECTOR, F.B.I. DATE; 2/19/52

SAC, HOUSTON (62-0) ,

r SUBJECT: ,AMKRTfl AN. , T.KGXQH.
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION.

On February lU-, 1952, Mr. L. G.^

the corcnittee jTor Aiaericanism a
LIERCE who is a member of

iston, American Legion
Post No. 52, 3000 Brown Street, advised this office that
they were setting out-y^commlttee on Amgxigmlsm% the
function of which is to^hwj^stigaTe the background of
speakers speaking before various American Legion Groups
and various church and civic organizations In an attempt
to eliminate contacts and speeches being .made through
these groups by members of Communist front organizations
and .persons with pro-Communist feelings.

He requested that when this committee was contacted' ;by
various community organizations in an attempt to deteymine
the background of that individual, the F.B.I, make avail-
able some information from its :records as to the indijsfidual
in question.

,

He was advised that he could obtain a list of subversive
organizations from the office of the Attorney General
but that information could not be furnished by llhis ofHpe
This is being submitted for information in the event-; that
other such xequests are being made in other parts of the
country.

AV7L: jac

64APRS m
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/Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

JO

FROM

'Mr. Ladd

Mr. Pennington V
SUBJECT: MEEHKG,';EXECUTIVE SECTION,

3i4OTMMERICANISM COMMISSION

TWSRICAN ,I£GION',

I have been informed bv the National Adjutant of the /TsIuTS^I

American Legion . Henry H. Dudley, that a mting will be :hela Jff^-^
oOilMilliiSect^^
Indianapolis, Indiana, on May 2d and 3d and the Ijth, if necessary *

: I
Ifjr^ecomeni that Ur, lee fmUgUn, vfto U on the

lUKrUmim Covniiiee of the Atterican Legion, attend thH neeting.
-^1

LRp:rsn,

/
/



>7

:L, .a. Vetinineton ' •'"
.

^

I

Ri?rF*renoe Is mfde to t-hs :«-6tachoa .Ws'shingtcm City

.conf,€i3:'ence had "by too ofHjCi'als' 'of -the

the Ht>tl'on ^Picture Industry .tonce.f.nln2

r-plotivf^ to a
Am.erl'can .Legion and

A As yott know the Xe^ion has O-Ivmys tak'en a^^t-i'ong

stand roncernlnil the Inflitigation of 'Corrmunlsts and Corr:munist

.symwnthi«.e3?s dn the Kotlon fleture Indus try and th'e -LeglGn
h>i3 hQnn dissnm.lnati'^n ^conaiderablo .Inrorma tion throughout the
country .con<?erninn CoTTtwniats .and Co'^munist sytnnaichi-zer's In the
i^ptlon -H'ctar.e Induts try.

A c-onference ©n March 31, 1955, re'latgd' to tK^it

^i^tuatlon and m effort oxx the nart of th.e t^otlon Pictures
Industry to have th.o Legion -chmige It; noll^y.

.Colonel Louis Johnson, r-ormer Seejr'etary of Defense
telenhonirfiUy informed mf» that tho Legion "atood m't" on its
nres.ent r^oilcy ,of -doing yjve.rythinf* no^sibla to woed 'Communists
-pnd -their aymrt&thizgrs ,o.ut the Motion .Picture Industry,
jtatod "that Jilrlc Johnston j7as..diaa»noint^(i and a i'urth<3r waiting
,has bean =tenty tivoly ^yt for Monday .April 7, -l^^S.

Karl BaarslaK, H6S©.rrch lipe.ciaXist of the Lagi'on,

«xn,ects to -be in Hew .York today and secure Xull :de^< ils concerning
whBt trensnlYed -rt the n^etlng fj'orn JemoB CNelll,
Coro:ii©nd.erj who was -on'e of tho'se nregent -at the

Attachment ' ' '

'

LRP: DC

iu

I..

I

o

-past .HiitiPti&l

'confer ancjB.

KiiAPR. 7 1952

%J ^ ill! t < ^ - •
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$TANI>An>P0ra4N(Xt4

.Office Mc: • UNITED .OVERNMENT

TO ! Mr. Ladd^
mu : L* H* Pennington

SUBJECT: <S

DATE:,June.A, 19S2

I received advice froi gational Headquarters of the

Legion that the Mional Convention'will be held this year^
at New York froa -AugusJ; ^ ^(liJnciuslYeT

LRP:DC

J muU reoomend that Ur, L R, Pennington be

designated to attend the national Convention of the American
Legion,

/)• M* Ladd

REP

tt-811

f^'JUN 19 19511

I-
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.Mr. Laaa
,

May 20,, X9$Z
^

'Mmim Lmmi'iimoiiAL

You will r.ecall iSeveral monfcba ago the -^or.iean

Legion Magazine TDubllshed an article .relative to Cororauniat

Inmtr^t-lon into the Motion JPlcture InQustry ana s.evera'a

months thereafter .a ton levol conference -wc-s heia between
Br-ic A, ;rohnston and other* motion nicut.re -mosula and .Donald

.fi. Wilson :ana James ,0'Neil ot the American tesinn

I aee-mod today that Jam-'S O'Neil, Pirector of
PuVaJlcatlons of the American Xeg-ion, and Mb Pitkin, one of

the editors of the A:nerican Legion Magazine -are now in Holiywood
conferring with representBtlves of the Motion Picture Industry.
O'Neil is staying only until Friday of this week .and .Pitkin

is then 3-emaini»g for ^ Depiod to get the ii'oliywood side of the

•story-. '

TPhe alcove information was arurni'shed me "b^? j^arX Baar^lag

who is very much afraid that Pitkin is young ynd imt)ressionabie

e-nough to be taken .for ,a Isuggy ride by the Motion -Picture Industry-*

i

80JUN 4 1952



Hay ^0, 19SS

pv' I'nion ilanh Duilding

REC0RDED-U3
Olarltshur:^, Joat Vtrginia

Uy doar l!r, Jilsont

rGoeivod*

V

GifUIr 4S Uay 14, 1982, had been

It iifUl ia o pleaaure for us io afford/a tour of our faoilitios to tliQ young iien of Joys
7iation at 9s00 o.m. on July Sli, IdSS* Jhile my
sohedulo will not parnit my addroasinfj those boya.
Inspector Lee li, J>ennington, with when you are
acquainted, Dill be ha^ipy to nake a short address
ifo the group,

I ::.vuld like to sug rest that you have the
boy8 enter the J)epartment of justice Building at
Jfinth Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, ^orthwost, where
one of my representatives will greet them.

Sincerely yours,

J» Edgar .Hoover

COUm— FBI

MAY 2

1

1952

MAILED 20

h%choX» .

Tracy

CO - Indianapoliajf lajIftTi copy of incoming

CO -
ll\9jll^Jl.fipom^\\}p^^ of incoming

ftan) iHih copy of ini^omi^cc ^ JUr.,

CC « Mr

'ollomn]

. , .
/jS'ee None

5»

kh copy ^cflfiip^i^

rtb' 10 was

7r (s



NOTE TO TOUR ROOM:

This should }>e handled as a special toiir* A
repreeentative of the Tour Roon should 'meet this group
at the Ninth Street and Pennsylvania Avenue entrance
and imnediately conduct then to Assembly Room No, 1,
where they will be addressed by a Bureau representative

»

Foll9wing this short address they will be given a special
tetur of the Bureau*

NOTE TO PENNINGTON AND "HOLZOUANi

The American Xegion has brought representatives
of the Boys Nation i:o the Bureau for several years in the
past» In past years Inspector Lee R* Pennington has made
a short address to the boys either prior to the tour or
after ^he tour in Assembly Room No * i* Arrangements have
been made with the Training Division for the use of this
/room for approximately one^half hour beginning at 9:00 a*m.
on 7-26^52* The Tour Room has been instructed to have
someone meet the group xit the Ninth Street and Pennsylvania
entrance upon their artival and bring the group directly
to Assembly Room No* 1; after the address by the Bureau
official they will be taken on a special tour. It is to be
noted that Inspector JPennington is a , member of the Americanism
Committee of the American Legion which sponsors Boys
Nation and he is personally acquainted with Donald R» Wilson,
The National Commander of the American Legion,

NOTE: Address per Bureau mailing :iist* It is to be
noted that Mr, Wilson, The National Commander of the American
Legion, is a practicing attorney in Clarksburg, West Virginia,
Letter is being sent to him at his West Virginia address
although his letter is on stationary of The National Comman^der
of the American Legion which indicates his American Legion
office is in Indianapolis i The envelope to this letter was
detached prior to receipt in Crime Records Section and it is,
tftere/ore, not possible to determine from where it was mailed,

^Jv*t7^**/*'^V!**^L"'*^^ brought to his attention more
quickly if sent to address of hts law businesM,



5\V
THC; NATIONAL COMMANDER

IND1ANAPOC1S

May 14, 1952

Mr. ttAnArt

Mr. La<3<3

Mr. Nicbol

Mn Belmont
Mr. Clc^
Mr« Glaviix*-—
Mr. Harbo.

Mr. Rcwsen

Mr. IVacy,

Mr- Laii^hl]

M]^ Mohr,

HolIomAn

and;

Dear Mr HooTer:

11

Honoratle J, Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureaxi of Investigation
Departxaent of Justice Bldg.,
Washington, D» C,~^, i

\

g^e Sixth BOYS HATIOIT^ sponsored /by The American .

Legion, was heldin yasnington; ^ 1^^^^ uJ ^ ,

j?tay^20u26>^a51 > with i/|
86 carefully ^IsISSTSTM^TscSo^^ Cj I

BOYS ITASIOH has attracted nation-vide interest and the press ^
throu^out the country has given it a grand play*

An outstanding SeTenth^BOYS,mSIQlI^vill he.held^
Washington, D» C*> on July^2^Igl,_19.53>.^^ headquarters at the
University oj^ iiaryland#"~"A program consisting of only higjali^ts
is helng co£xploted» PresidentITruman^^yill^yeceiveJ^

l^ite^House.again^thls year ; hovever, only four of'''^^

top Cabinet Departments will he visited*

Since^the clixaax of youthJbrainin^n^clj^izenshiP
finds its acme in BOYS NAglQH and, .since BOYS HAglOILds^a^school
fjeaturing practlcal_poXitlcs and the functioning of practicti
govemaeni on the federal level , Including Party Conventions and
the election of a president and vice-president, ma3L,I^jgquesjb

'that^Boys:Kation„he.pormlt.todLj^o^isitJ^

11 extend a cordial invitation
,

w
young ffien>_ following: yhich

y

then to^elteken.on a tor^ the FBI faciXlitLlgts*

.you -^O- address J the se_ outstanding
or^ prior/thereto^ I yottld like fori.

f

arrangements
I trust you will

for us*
find 11

RE

INDEXED-113
An early reply .will he appreciated*

to make these

4 1852
20

Sincerely yotcrst

National Coaxsander

EXP



\ \
Oipce ^AsmovanduM • united states government

TO
,

I Mr. tadd V/ ^ datb: June ki 1952
Jam

FROM : EjtB;Eettnington.

o
SUBJECT: AMERICAN LESION^HATIONAL

Reference is made to the attached clippings from the
New York Times of May 23, 19^2, and the Daily Worker of May 2*

19$2, relative to allegations that the American Legion has
furnished motion picture studios with a list of 200 Hollywood
personalities suspected of Communist associations or activities^^-^r^^^^^

After receiving a call from Mr» Thornton of the Internal
Security Section I called Karjj^aarslak^ Research Analyst of the L
American Legion and inquired as to whether he had secured any \j
additional information concerning a list of subversives furnished*^ ^ '\

Hollywood studios* Baarslag stated he had learned from P<Mg€feSond '

of the Motion Picture Alliance -of which JohnjfWayne^. actor^ is I

presidejtttir that aTdi'scussionnooncerning subversives i» the Motion .

'

Plcture^Industry was had with Hollywood officials* Jt appears that
during the discussion Donald Wilspn, National Coxomander of the
Legion, had in his possession a listing of new motion pictures in
production which appeared in a pamphlet which Baarslag believed was
palled ''Box Office Digest*** Baarslag stated that this Digest^ in
addition to listing new pictures, also listed those with front
records who were participating in the production of these pictures*
Wilson waved it around and was finally requested by Hollywood '

officials to let them see this record which they did* It was
never at any time checked through the records of either the House
Committee on Un»American Activities or the Region's records*
Baarslag stated that the list was very incomplete^ inasmuch as it
would list only those subversives who were employed in pictures
presently in production and in his opinion would only contain the
names of 50 to 60% of those in Hollywood deemed subversive* He
further stated that he thought in many instances the listings would
be unfair to the en^loyees because a nuxober listed in the Digest
had only been listed on the basis of membership once or twice in Jj^
leftist groups and this several years ago* '

.

^^"^

Baarslag stated he was leaving for New York tonight to
discuss th6 >matter with James F* O^Neil in charge of Legion
publications and would furnish me first hand details concerning
what recehtly happened in Hollywood after his return*

Attachment

IflP;DC

2 195§
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20 in Hollytvood Screeft^

In Loyalty Test by Studios
-*

^

. By THOMAS >L PBYOB *
. \

I Hollywood, Calif., May 22—Motion picture studios have
beafea a new and widespread investigation of the loyalty of tnore
;thln 200 Hollywood personalities whose names appear ^nia Ust;

'

"

^ Wt to the studios by the na-
tional headquarters *<>f

^ the
American L^on/ of j)ewons
suspected of CSommunist associa-

tions or activitie$>

.
During the Jait tw^ we^$ s<^v^

era! esf the top ^cr^tive. perscacm*!,

such as producersp directors^:per-
formers aiid ^vTlter*,^ named <A the
|a*tv^ve .been*caue4/.in by -em?
^.Bojrefi ana .asked ' fo ye^ute
jwritiag aUegations qnes^onixiir

'<h^ loyilty^s Xm*ri«3i&%^ 'f
f »

;
i^ngLiF." 0*NeiU,Vdirector ^.W

# puWicatJSxs and 'editor \<4/^^jth4
'American ..Legion

i
JuksraiSne,-; eon-

Ifirmed the existence^
• of ;thjiTSt

fupon his JwhviH from Washington
. '£od4iy, Init refused. tol<tlsgussj ,it>

[He said that only ^ the- pati<;wxal

^K«nma;w5er of th« ' org^si^atioft,

Donald Wilson, could <fi*cb$ ^tii
information" now, Ia,the*'hands ot
the studio head*. ^ "

. ; ,J>'' 'j

Asl^ed to exj^Wn the puxp<jsi of;

his vi?4t, Mrc O'Neill saidf
*

fl am^ here' on a .^fact-fSnltoig

xnission for the naUoniai-ipdSp-.

m^J^^tr and y;riU sutinTdt ja .report
to him on the. situation.*? ' f \

CLIPPING FROM THl:

MAY 2 3 1952, I
/
'

7°
DATi;B...JlAY..g..?Ja5.Z:

TOKWABBBB BI K. I. DIVISIOS li:i»tl.'Y4!KS
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I

' Contlnited From Page 1

k<mVtoo, U$i the pul)liclty hAve
pnxxnTiU effects on their reputa*
t!05a**ijid' eadanirer their profes-
jSiozi^rWeers/ As one individual
r«narked:

^*rhi» (Joes', not seem to^be the
flfl^t auspidoO^s time to rest your
icase with the .court of public

opmon Sn 'anythini: having to do
with, communirin In HOUywood,'*
^'Yi'^Franlc^JPreeman. vice presi*

lent and head of studio operation*
rofParamount Pictures, said today
tJ3kat since the, investigation had bc;

coxn4^* matteif.^ public knowledge
It should be,presented in its proper
r*persp*ctiveJ' .He added that the
UBtderlying -purpose of the investi-

gation v/as ^to give those wtio had
been subjected to vague reports
bue$tioning their loy^Uty an "op-
foortunity.to go on 'record and
irefute the <^rges by clarifying

Sh^r positions.** • ^*

I

Rumors of liegion Threats*

i Since March 31, wh^ Eric John-
ston, president of theTMolion Pic-

ture Associs-tlon of America, *nd
a, :t6p-echeXoa group of industry
representatives, including - three
C^mpafay pre^dents from New
York, conferred for a^ore thaa four
,^rs .with Kessn. ^^ilson a?td

O'N^IV rumgft» Jxave bwx circulat-

ing in Hollysteod that the industry
|iad been^'ordered by'tke'Legion to
fclein" houfe or else.

"

t Theiaettinir, >vhich took place in

Washington* was requested by Mr>
Johnston l^d was attended among!
others by>t;^ industry leaders as
.Mr. Freen^an^^, Barney Bala^<t
^president of Parsmount K^Kdres;

I^iwr?% Inc., and Spyros Skouras^
•^sident of Twentieth Century-
'Fox,



Mn Jctoston txttn^td tlie con-

ferencftisiiowlng the jniWication In

Vxe'^S^i&jx's xaagwlne of i^vtm
aHlcles »ttackln^r the moT^e in-

dustry for continuing: to «ft;ipioy

suspected or nUeged CommMsts
and calUn^ upon Ugion pos?s to

j^et any fiJUns in which sus-

[pected persons' were involved. The
film, **Peath of a Salesman.*' was
picketed in Washington on the

, heels of this challenj:e. ^ ^
A report published in the trade

paper, Dally Variety/.that the list

contained 300 names was said hy
both Mr. Freeman and Mr. O'NelU

to be an •*exafi:geratioit" Neither,

however, would , give the exact

number of persons involved in the

investlgaUon, but from other

sources it was reliably established

that the number was not less than
200.

Mr. Freeman asserted that the

Xieglon made •'no demands whatso-
ever", at the Washington meeting
,and that Mr. Wilson and 'Mr.

CNeiU said .it was the organiza-

tion's desire tcrspare=the Industry
*\injustlfled'*' embarrassment *nd
fInauKial harm,

JLegion •'Cooperation'* Stressed '

'The sjwWt of the.Legiott In this

xnntter/' the studio head continued,

-Is one <%jr,frie|<dly cooperation to

protect the. Innocent «nd of de-

termination to-^expose any pos^ble-

Ccanmunists that are left." He
added .that there "sire very few
ComnfSnists left here** and that^

•'this Industry hasM<^e more thajn

any other Am^erican iiwlu$try to rid

itself of communism/'
Mr. Freemin,'a<^nowledging re-

ceipt of the Irtter written by Mr..

O'Neill, asserted that it contained

no suggestion to uny source of
action to be pursued by manage-
ment in

,
light of the information

provided.
On the basis of report* fro)?x

several sources the procedure
adopted by studio heads here, on
direct orders from company pre*-

idents and legal , counsel in New
York, is call in the accused in-'

divWuM 'aiid ask him if he wishes

to Volunteer in writing to^ answer
thd allegations. I

' ± is understood that, whele ja

pefson is named as having Veen,

or i* charged with now l^iift:,.;*

member of, or associated witl^ wi



hyJ^AXCom^y GtntHl ot thi
.United SUte*. he .t3au$t 'tmS^'
ipxW^iUl .proof to refutfe

,

tlwte<5

$Jl«^:*tl03C«f. - s \f
.The I te4ivMu$t ^.l* ' es^ed > to clA

clare -ltt ^mtinir, it un;<5er»tood)

tlvit the tafonaatl^a^:feeJh<i$ipro%
;vl<Jed ; to ^ the * studio imay * be ^ u«e<Jl,

\Ux his ^niiiht'tomp^yM '^tttixs4

in, the ev^t of future iwscusatlon*:

(heinir m^tde Agiiin$t him,by-the X4-
lirion or iany of * mmaber- of pre$-
fsure snx>uj>» that;wy, threaten^ t<^

'J>icket theatre** becau»e* of ^ his as-

jsocJattw:^ With * film, ltd* method
Of screening ' individual* oa^th^r
apolitical and "WMal i philosophy ^U
jfaoown ,1 here : »« nhe '3Liegt<MX for-
bwtuia*' ^ ^

. ^ '

'

• Desire the fact that the #tud^oif

apparently have embarjcedioa ast;

ailout <!Utve to iwln the,confidence
of the American X>fion and other
g:ro^p$ auch ts thft-wage Kamer?
Comniitte<i of the S, A./l?lcket-

ing df theatres by the^e'organiza-
tlon^*. ',primarUyp l$^c^>ntinuijag on
a r sporadic ' basts ' throughout the
country, "

V'

. In Baltimore yester<!^y.^ accord-
ing -to reports pubUshed here» the
local'American I-egion post pl<*e^
ed ^ the - showing a-t ,

the . Century
Theatre of theMFarar^Suiit film

«Anyiiang Cah^Hat^iv s^*"^^
JOiseTerrer. :Mr.^ Ferrer 'testified

at It hearing 'Of the House*Un-
American Actii^tie* Committee in

Washington a year ai|:o thl^month
that' he wa* not ' and ^never had
heen A C<>mmunist. !

/

Reaction In Hollywood to tbe in-

vestigation wa^.aU ofr*^he,re<jord,

for,the wment at least; But there
.wefe man .indignant pr^ftests^that

thft Industry Was *!succymbittg< o^it

of fear ^ to iimpoaitlon /on ;personaJ

'j5^eedom"^r and ^that ;*^^lnsidir'^
-process i of/ thought control"

"

enveloyng.;the industry.
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turn

^ fSome,Wen .C^^^ let otj

,jtLV^:AmJatf to the Sifi

1v*li*r«W ^ !,himt>er^Vof

«^:A.^gn^et^G^gl to the, Sov4?t Bm

- blood ^W*lLStwtV

Thifl is a clipping from
Page / y of the

Daily Worker

Date S^^t^- ri^
Clipped at the Seat of
Goverament. ^-C^v^



American Legion auxiliary
NatIONAy HCAOQUAP^Ten^

i iNOiANAPOuis 7t Indiana

Mft^.CuoA A.CamPectin Jme ^, 1952

Mr* Lee Pennington, Inspector /
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D*C*

My dear Inspectors ^

The sixth Girls Nation will be held by the AaerLcan Legion Auxiliary

in "Washington this year,, from Augast 1 to ?• showing the distinct

service which you rendered us last year in connection^with the visit

of the girl citizens to the Bureau, I hope that we may enlist
.
your

good offices again*

I m asking Mr* Hoover if we nay plan our visit for Monday laoming,

August U, on which. laoming we also hope to visit the Pentagon. If

the earlier part of the noming can be spent at the. Bureau, it wiJpL

be nore convenient. We are, of course, hopeful that Mir. Hoover ^^^1
find it possible to neet and address the citizens, and that you,\>^i
will greet then* May I venture to place the arrangements for the*'^A

speaker or speakers in your hands? ^
I an nost grateful to you for the interest you have taken in Girls

^

Nation and trust that we nay have an early and favorable reply re- y
garding this year's pro gran*

With best wishes.

Sincerely,

IKCtjr
l?£COj?OED;- 3S

INDEXED -35
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Jun0 JO, 1956

^t^S^ i^r*. it^pa A» Campbell^ ^ National Prestdeni
Alter Ican Legion Auxtliaru^ Motional Headquartere
Indianapolte 7* Indiana

Hear Mr8* Campbell

i

Tour letter o/ June S, 19SSt, hae been
received, and Xnepeotor Lee Pennington hae brought
io no attention jfour letter to him o/ the same, date*

It will, be a pleaeure for ue to afford
o tour of our faoilitiee to ihe young la^tee of .

Oirle. iiatien at 9i0a A^M* on Mondag, Auguet 4, 19S2»
ttliile mg eehedule loill not permit mg addreeeing theee
girle, Xnepeotor Pennington lotll be happy to make a
ehort addreae to the group at the time of their uieii*

I muld ItHe^ to auggeet that you haue the
girle enter the Departnent of Juetioe Building at
Ninth Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, Northtoeet,
where one of my repreeentativee will greet then*

iStnoerely youre^

cc - Indianapolis, loiih copies of both inQd^^(ii^(g^^^^^

cc Tour Room, with copy of both <ncoM4n^3,^^«^*^^
^

. a ^^"^
(see note next page) ^^V ^

CO ' Mr, ffollomn, with copy of both ^iUftminas.* ^\

[see note next page)
/ d^O

cc - Mr. Pennington,, with copu of both 4'i^mings, <^

^ (see note next pagel ,

^



Ur$^ Euga A. Campbell June 10, 1958^

NOTB TO TOm ROOM:

This should be handled as a special tour\ A
representative of the Tour Room, should meet this group
at the ninth Street and, Pennsylvania Avenue entrance at
9:00 A^U* on $^4^52 and immediately conduct them^ to
Assembly Room kumber 1, where they u^ill be addressed by
Inspector tee R. Pennington. Following a short address
by him. they will be given a special tour of the Bureau.

NOTE TO UR., PENMimTON ANP MR.. HOlLOMANz

The American Zegion Auxiliary has brought
representatives of Girls Nation to the Bureau for
several years in the past, tast year Inspector Lee R.
Pennington made a short address to the girls at the
time of their visit. Arrangements have been made: with
the; Training Division for the use of Assembly Room.
Number 1 for approximately one half hour beginning at
9z00 A.M. on $^4^*52. The Tour Room has been imstructed
to have someone meet the group at the Ninth Street and
Pennsylvania Avenue entrance upon their arrival and bring
the group directly to Assembly Room Number i/ after the
address by Mr^ Pennington, they will be taken on a spedal
tour^ Xt is to be noted that Inspector Pennington is a
member of the Americanism Committee of the American Legion
No commitment is being made, for the Director to meet this
group since no commitment of this nature was made for him
to meet the group of Boys Nation, who will visit the. Bureau
on 0^2dS2g and for whom similar arrangements have been
made to those for Girls Nation.

TBB:get
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Mft$< CudA A;CAMf>eeu<

Mr# J# Edgar Hoover, Directoi;

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C*

American Legion AuxtLiARY
^>^T>PN^ HCAOQUARTgRS
Indianapolis 7, Indiana

June 1952

Mr, Tolson

Mr. Uda
Mr.J^Tij

.r. B^xAont

Mr. CI^^
Mr. Gkviru-

Mr. Harbo—

.

Mir. Ros^n-

Mr. Tracy-

Mr. Lau^bli

Mr. Mola-."

Mr. H<^loman

Mm Gandy—

_

Mjr dear Mr. Hoover: r

TheAnerican
his session

Ihe 19^2..;annu^^spg,^fl^^ ^

brings together two outstanding girls from each oTroe forty-ei^t
states, chosen for qualities of leadership and other hi^ abilities,
for the.purpose of observation and instruction in the structure and
operation of the federal govemnent». They will organize a govemaent,
hold party conventions, nominate and elect a president and vice-
president, and later hold sinuLated sessions of House, Senate and
Stpreise Court

•

I m anxious.Jbhat the citizens^pf^ Girls Hation> shall have the oppor-
tunity of first-hand acquaintance with lIX^pHa'^riSro^^

our tine* I hope very nuA^that .^aira^

to visit the^TeSCeraT^ftS^^ would
'^bgsl'm"dtf

"^eaTO'W\tia"^ August I an
especially hopeful that you will be able to receive the Girls Nation
citizens and address then. '

I have taken the liberty of wrltlngL,^^o^t<Utognec^^
who^was so helpfxxl in arranging the details of last year's visit, and
have suggested to hin that if the tine naned is not convenient, we
fidght rearrange our schedule, for our progran is, as yet,, quite ten-
tative.

Your favorable response will give ne great personal pleasure.

With hi^ regard and best xdshes.

BECORDEO-

Sincerely,

4^1 ^

IKC:jr
I

-

^-
^fin-

A

3e

ers3



American Legion Aoxiuiary
NATIONAL HCAOQUAnrCRS

JWl'lW M Mil' mil I III

INDIANAPOLIS 7, INDIANA

June 19, 1952

^he Honorable J» Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of investigation
Washington 25, D.C».

Dear Mr • . Hoover

:

lhank you so.much for yoxir kind letter of Jxme 10. *Wo
are, of coxorse, disappointed that you will .not be able
to address i3irls Nation, but I certainly understand
how difficult it is for one as bxisy as you to neet
such requests* I toow, too, that Inspector Pennington
will represent you well and that the citizens of Girls
Nation xJill enjoy eveiy rxinute of their visit to the
Bureau*

l!he girls are to be transported by Havy bus and I am
giving to the proper persons the information concenxing
the entrance to be X2sed*

Again thanking you and .with best wishes.

Sincerely,



CHANGED TO ^ ; ,

APR 2 7 1955
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Julu Sit

3
is

Jnflianapoiia C, Indiana

Ian

m
ual .h^aiiPmX ?cni}sniiUn $f 'Ae An^^rifstk'i Indian on
3* 2Ht lOB^t

X ''smid ^mQidur i-^ a real ^piviX'*<:§ te be abi4i

f023^6^1' f&r 'lo 3Q in of Via .faoi ihii I

J5 ji Jicnt saifin^ I Minsitrely regr^i iMt

CO « ^sw JorJf^ j^j^ CP<'M <*if <no^t
cc - IndiamptyMhym-tK oopy 0f incming

/ Xn^yectoy; fAm\^ng-p^$ wii?h copy of
l-^ UOTEs In8pe&tc¥\Pennihgton U to be

this conpeniion*

ino^ing.',^
present at

C -no
rn

01
o

o

JUL 2

EPII
I



ornce or Ym c

NATIONAL COMMANDER
INOIANAPOUS 6.IN)0.

The American Legion
NATIONAL HEADOUARTERS

July 17, 1952

Mr.

Mr.

Mr. W'^^^- ,

Mr. Witxterrc

Tele. KootftJ?

Mr. HqHow*^

'Mi$* Gaudy--

\

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr» Hoover:

, Ihe Thirty^fourth Annual National Convention

As national Coj3mada:c;j.JL^dLab.^^

I

* mJi ti rn^^ ^ Al^niEi±atimJbQ .Attend
,

our^Natio^^^^

Ldfelegation at the Opening Session in Madison Square Garden,

I ^sincerelyhope that you will find it possible

to Join with us on this occasion*

Sincerely,

5^
DaiALD R* WILSCH
National Commander

RECORDED -«
33 6 1952
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August 90, 2958 . .

ifeio Torkg Jtew York

Dear Ur* Bedford

i

Tour Xeiter dated August 23, 29S2, with
enc2oaure9, has been received, and X appreciate
your kind invitation for w,e to he your gueet at ^
the }tetropo2itan C2u}> on August 86, 1958, the day WSF
0/ the American Zegion JParade*

• 9hi2e I know I wou2d derive mich personal
pXeaeure from being }0ith you, X regret that a
previous commitnent prec2ude8 my indicating an
acceptance*

Sincere2y yours,
^* '^<leaij fiooyex'

0G - New Zorltj with popy^

MJ):ps :nkc

\

AUG21t952
I COMM.gai

incoming.

9 ^

, ,1- 1.1/1 ;•'!/' X i ....:=

M3 .J..,'. S8,':3S



30 ROCKEFEttER PLAZA
NEW-YORK

r. H. BED FORD.JR.

August 13, 19?2

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director
F. !
Department of Justice
Washington, D« C*

Mr. T<^»on-

Mr. Ladd/
Mr.

Mr- GUvin
Mr. Hsirbo^

Mr. Ro**Tu
Mr. Tracy
Mr. Laughli]

Mr, Mohr
Mr. Winter
tde. Room
Mr. Hollomin

My dear Mr* Hoover:

0
If you are in New York at the tixae of the Anerican _

J^e^t9i;t^a

t

jt^9nal-Convention . August 2h to 28, I would like to"
have you and Mrs. .Hoover be ^y guests, with other friends,

"

on Tuesday, Augxxst 26, the day of the facous Asaerican Legion
Parade up Fifth Avenue. The party will be at the .Metropolitan
Club, Fifth Avenue at 60th Street, (entrance on 60th Street),
froia 9:00 a#za. until the conclusion of the parade.

Due to our liraited space, and so that our guests
will be comfortable, I would appreciate your letting me know
if I. will have the pleasure of your company on August 26.

Very truly yours.

p Conaittee:
Ray Murphy, Past National CoCEaahaer

Ayr John J. Hall, Past Comander, '^Advertising Men's Post 20?
0 Oy P. H. Bedford, Jr., Advertising <Men »s Post 20?

5^

s

Is
AUG 23 185J





Grand Staircase - METROPOLITAN CLUB - New York
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aonor&ble lewU X^ough
MatJj>na2 Coumander
TheHneriean legion v ^ .

Indianapolis Indiana

Uy dear J^r* Oought

J^Jeaae accepi ny heartiest pereonaX ccn-
gratulaiione en your reeen-t eleetion tie WationaJ
Cenmnder 0/ The American Zegion*

The confidence repoaed in you by your
fellov) delegatee ehould indeed be a eouree of
gratification, and you have ny best miehes for a ^
eucoeasful term in office* ^

X do hope you viJUl ca22 on me at any 'tiz^
»hen this Bureau can be of aervice to you tmd the
Zegion*

.U-

Sincerely youre.

cc Z6$ i/&%ge2e's
* c^b JOTENSrJM SAC: Gough is a-sresident of .Pa$<idena, California

KOTEi Address per^^l»m^' 'A^nary. Oough^ks not identifiable
in Bufiles, ncI^Tld * ^ -

. ,
.

'

/

MPL-,afk:pd^y} ' ^
mito tt.

^1$?£P3 1952



tlonaX Pul^llc Helatlone Blvisicu* The Anorican Ife€:ion» 2ndianapoll&9 Indiana*

(Biographical Sketch)

Lewis iCetchax^u^ugh » 44 » of Pasadena* California* a candidate for national Com-

mander of The American Iceeion for 1953-53i was a ITavy veteran of World War XI with

the rank: of Comsoaander*

Cough is an ixiheritance tax appraiser for the State of California* Prom 1931 to

1940 he was associated with the University of Southern California, his alma mater, as

assistant to the President* public relations officer for the University, and executive

director of its alumni association^

In a span of three years Cough advanced from Commander of his American Legion

post to Kational Vice-Commander of this world" s largest veterans organization in

1950^51. He served as cojraoander of Pasadena Post Ho, 13 in 1947 and as comxoander of

California's 18th District in 1948* He ^*as elected Department Commander of Califor-

nia for 1949—50 and as^ National Vice-Commander of ^Che Axnerican Legion the following

year* In addition, he has rend^ovod, distinguished service on a number of committees

in the national and state- organizations*

Cough was bom in Los Angeles, April 21,^ 1908, the son of Robert W» and Hazel

Ketcham Cou^* He attended the city schools and xms graduated from Los Angeles High

School in 1927* At the University of Southern California* where he was elected a

member of Phi Kax>pa Phi honorary scholastic fraternity* he was awarded the Trojan

Diamond Ifedal for scholarship and leadership and received his bachelor's degree as an

honor graduate in 1931* Cough was elected president of the Associated Student Body

and vice president of the Western Stxxdent Body Presidents Association* He is a mem-

ber of Chi Phi social fraternity and of the Board of Directors of the University's

Alumni Association*

A graduate and former instructor at the U* S. Naval War College* Gou^ served

during World War II on the staffs of Vice-Admiral W. S* Pye and Hear Admiral I* C.

Johnson* In 1946 he organized and commanded the 11th Battalion of the U* S* Naval

Reserve (11th Naval District)* In 1948 he ^ras appointed by the Secretary of the Navy

as a member of the U* Navy Civilian Research cossmission*

Cough's active interest in the welfare of the former fighting man proiapted his

appointment t^ the State ^yeterans B^rd* He^serv^d as World ITaa^ II consixltant to- the.

National Executive Corwnittee of 3he American Legion. He was named vice-chairman of

The American Legion's National Security Commission and in 1948 served as chairman of

the National Security Convention Committee* In his oxm Department of California
^j^^

^iGou^ has been a member of the Public Relations and'Defense commissions* k'^jp^

Cou^ tyras married to" the former Karguerite Shipley on April 14, 1937* He is a

member of the Methodist church €ind is active in the Shrine and other l^sonic organi-

zations in Pasadena* He is al^o a member of Native Sons of the Oolden ^ost^^d
^\f}

AlT^t^lta Sisma and Alx^ha^Kairoa Psi* prof/esio^featejfc^^^^^
^ ?^ V ^
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d*n't<xl*y;>iw

'

after vliearJjig:

ranees'

tiWes 'of fjthe
,Amyf>/Kavy.
and ;AIrii^>rce
tbatTour?fli:ht-

atef -reaching
theti.ttai^J^ef
XulJ^^ ]prei?ire<t

ness..

To the $ur-'

prUe::of:,no
oneii the,, pre-
ballbttng '-'XavorUe. > Lewis ik.

4of :Pa$adena4CaW^
was : oycrwhelmlngly .elected- na.
tlonal commander. His only rival;
Walter ^^E-^^lessandronl/.Se- . o|
Philadelphia^ :

- ^sonceded before
polling • of the '^States . was ' com-
pleted. I

I

"
I

Gough. ,who, served. as a. com-
mander -JIn the -Navy In - World
War. JL u astate^lnheritance tax,
appraiseri:,.lhe *po$t :of.. national
commander pays $15,000 for one

; AU;;rorce Secretary Flnletter
told^ the /veterans of two world
ars that we are building ^'a dread-
r* atomic air force "to dlssUade

attack on us/' ,
.

We are/' he said, nmllding
Poiis , of defense capable^.of

0/

thatJmty J! attack^ourf;hhomelawi
•Zh^yl^^lgbe^whollylJade^a^atet
for4he»defensS^ of our-natlon.>)Ve j
are* Ini: pretty.* goodrshapejtditak^
care Pof^^ny; eventuality, now - or^
InHhe-^near^futUre/^^^^.-'

-

-2£Thi"'air;bos$ explained fcit UJNTi'

forces,?Hi^, Korea^^are suffering
greater^p^ne,; fosses 'than'^theTen-;
emy^ because ^Hhe^IitterJ^ ls*'inot

sendlng;anySaircraft,t*'«rMn«t' our,
Uhes: In actual plane-fo-pJane com-
bat;!howeyer;:;we^hiiYe *n $-l^a(J-
vantake tn lozs^^'i^y . ^ 'j^:-; ^

i*«ecretiftry,of Vh^^'Afmy Pa1« and
Secretary of ''••the ; Na^ . KlmbaU
also stressed the atomic In their
services?

'

In what he called a^-Vxeport to
the ,alumni." Pace .i&iiid ^•'Gre^^t

progress.h'as^been made,*'. Speak-
ing of ground-tcwiir / guided^ mis-
siles for^ ' antHircraft, i Pac^ * de-
scribed ' one ; such' which t can ! go
-^O-OOO-to^ 40,000 ^feet JnHhe;ai^
and

; strike^an ••'object ' attempting"
to evade.'*

'

'All * along -the ..line," he - went
on. ."firepower bo,th presient ' and
future. ' is ' being emphasised and
Strengt^iened/* In the'futur<C^fire-
power wtlLJnclude atomic artil-

lery and guided missiles,",he said,
-y KtmbaU, described the ;U.,.S.
Navy fprcQj tHruout the.-world as
a; */power6il deterrent to the
spread oj*. aggression/'

Warns of Carrier Need
^1^./ warned that two ,,glant

supercarirlers ^:,of the^ :Forre$tal
clas^ are *^ot enough" and thit
we will need at leasts two more.

^

"-It . Is^mr hope/'. Kimball said;
that, the; third or fourth .vessel

pf .ithc; Porrestal class wlU^'be
atomic »pofered." / " ^

'

, -^Airing I2i resolutioiw approved
by Hhe\ convention wassone^'call-
ihg.upon Congress to lnyestlgate
national ;he^d<iuarters of.selective
seJrvlce to determlne;i?rhetherii'im-
proper^lx^ltlcal pressvrC^ls- inter-
fering^^wlth . operatioss^fof^*^1<^^
SS boards.^'^^.

•

. m^(^ Vv-
^

- ;Aftcr r*ra^45-mlnute:rcae>stt^c^'the
cionvettfon ^ rejected 'av'resolutlon
askillg<iederal " penslotts,k'for.5^'ex-

servicementeachlng.the'age of W
if; theit;*^ iiicome •;di<H ^^not,, exceed
$3,000.vJ(1th*dependents; or^ ilfioo:
aryear'iWithopt;,dependents/\:Sk*;f^f
//'An,othLer;i^^troversial Utesohf-
tlo?)S£4o^fpermit '":Nes:roe5B;*nd.
other Ifnon-T^tes, ftt^;f^t<M§^%h^
Forty and Bight and other Legion^

:
organizatlonsnirwas Jfrrefexred#;to
theexecutiye'commii.teei'f'^W^S^l
^^5fee;^ventlon^went^^
.oppo^.veteran$'^^beneflts'to'ior-^
mer:jnembers>fm ot^lauastolii^;

,^^..^lii'<Atiliz3xs,

;^|iifidrpthertr

Tolson^
Udd
Nichols^

Belmonc.

Glavin

Hafbo_
Rosen
•Tracy.

Laughlin.

Mohf

Tele, Rm.
HoUomao.

Times-Herald

Wash. Post

Wash. News

Wash. Star

N.Y. Herald Tribune

N.Y. Mirror

7^

^ * \N.y. Compass

il VV Date: Alii 29S52
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' \*^id/itddlns:jgt^3^S^^
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THE NATJONAl^ COMMANDCR
INOIANAPOtIS

Septeiftber 16, 1952

fiS.'l.'R./»3

Mr- Toljson

Mr. :La<ad

Mr. m
Mr.^B^lhflion

Mr. Cl^zs
Mir. Glavia
Mr- Harbo.
Mr, Ro$ea.
Mr. Tracy,

Mr- Laiwghlin*

Mr. Mohr,..„,...

sMr. WmterrowdL
Tele. Room.,
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gaindy

,

,

'

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr* Hoover:

I very rauch appreciate ycur kind ^^^S^

of congratulations. I recognize the response oility

TNhich I have assxcaed^and shall do ray utmost to fulfill

ay obligations in such a xaanner as to reflect credit

to Th^^^erican Legion and further our great progreia

of service to Goa ana Country*

interest*
Thank you for your good wishes and your

With sincere best wishes.

Cordially,

LBOTSLJRPCOUGH .

Katlonal Comander

1

17
ocTiiii mt
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r
October S9,

M^Berican Legion/y^ r^^v /J

IndJanopoJta 6^ Indiana

your iij*ter 0/ Ocfol>^r SS, 1958^ i&ttk
eriQlosure, has been received^ cnd.l want ^0 express
^he <xppreciation of the entire pereonnel of the
FBI for The American Legion's resolution regarding
our efforts

.

Our nain objective has always been to
protect^ n^ithin our Jurisdiction^ each and every
person in the United States^ and we hope that we
may continue ito achieve this objective in such
nanner as to merit Ihe Legion^s approvals

I am indeed gratified that The Legion
should unanimously endorse our mrk and pledge tta
continued cooperation^

Sincerely yours^

CO.MM « FBI

WAILE03.0

MO 1

1

S NOV 13 1952



F
The American Legion

NATIONAW MEAOQUARTeRS

orrice of tnc
NATIONAL ADJUTANT
INDIANAF^US e, IND.

October 22, 1;

r-«r- -7^
Mr. TolsonjEC^
Mr. fAt^^

Mr.
^r. R^Tfrtwt

Mr. Clegsr^
Mr- GUvia^
Mr. Harbo^
Mr. Koscn^
Mr. Tracy.^
Mr. 3[>au5rbli3x^

Mr. Mohr«
Mr. Wiiiterrow<L

Mr. KoUora*a_

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover,
Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, .D»C.

Dear Sir:

^E*' is a pleasure to enclose copy of resolution which was
^Qpted^unanimously by the Thirty^fourth Annual National nonvftnU on ^r^^
A?ericat^.I^Kj^9a, held in Ii£a^£ork City, in August7l9^> .

With kind regards, I aia.

Sincerely yours,

HENRY H. Wl)lE1i^
National Adjutant

,1 ' \

1»

-""--"•V-^— FROM-..;
TheAmerican Legion

JATiONAL Headquarters^ -

700 N: PEHNSYlVAlilA ST. viKOIANAPOllS 6. IKO.



y

October 29. 19^

My dear Comrade Dudley:

With ientlment* of esteem, 1 beg to

Mr, J5el'4.it -

^

Sincerely,

hi

Attorney General

" Mr, HenrxJM-BtfilfSy""
t^ational Adjutant
The American legion
Indlanapolle 6, Indiana

Hi ^
I. -A



t
I

.1

9

r

rfoyeaber 1^?, ^^^^
|

i: It

y«nrf..
^

^ ^ ^^^^^
^^^^^-^^^

jTianJr you /«r j^J-if

Vhat noar
'

':Vi -
I

it

^incerslj/ yours,

jr« Edgar Hoover



1

F R D E R I C K A

.

I>. O. BOX a6»

0?<fARa.A, ILLINOIS

OIVISION MANAO
t National rcocRATiON or
' iNDEPCNDCNTaUSINCaS, INC

PAST COMMANDER
ONAROA LCOION POST
NO, »51

Lire MEMBER
. UNIVCMSITV OrikLINOIB

. AkUMNi Association

PAST PRESIDENT
Iroquois County
ILUNI Ctue

WHO'S WHO
In Chicago and
Illinois

ION or
'

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, :)irector
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U* S# Department of Justice
Washington 25, D. C# \

Dear Mr» Hoover: ^>

7^
Mr. Tcl^on

Mr.
Mr, B
Mr. Cle^^
Mr. Olavia

Mr, H^trJbo.

Mr- .R6«^n_

Mr. Tracy.

Mr. Lau^rhlin.

Mr* Mohr-..*^—-

—

Mr. Wint^nrQW<L

Mr. Hojlpmim^
'

Miss Gandy-

Art Sumierfield is
Just recoramen
Goramander, Ray

wi \^T\ in ru

_ ne of my clos e friendss 1 have
0 Art thatJ^CTaiMSia^^ "

of^Betx^oit j_be_appoint^^^

That this appointment had Legion backing.

The Legion is still out to get Harry Bridges and
Republican High Coismand has been^'informed of the fact.

Perhaps you can break the Kansas City vote stealing^
deal with a Republican Administration giving ybh \

pDoper co-operation* J know practically all „tfl^
B^pJihliJianJiP^
Ai 1 the chalrmenships of

,

Congre8s_i.ojmlJ3.omm^
fall, to Members of Con^ressi her^e_in.J^h.€uaen.txgtj^
jg^ye I QpftrAt^..^AQ. f ftfti frftft. .ta-^ke^^ug^eatiana^^

rely,

Bureau 'files reflect cordial corrc^ponden

past with both Raymond ^*

.Va. Attachedis a mc. : ^18-51 seU-g

forth an interview had w 7-17-51 at wj

time he inquired concerr, « -7 Br

¥and

51 at which I y ^ .
,^

idges case. * ^ > ^ A' '-^'K

, NOV 80 tSS2 w^.,'*>r

[^9 DEC 10 1952 ^"t^
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